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Monday, May 13 is Hospital Day .. See
Page A12 for Lady Minto Hospital
activities.
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May 10 and 11 will give islanders the opportunity to contribute to the MSfund Page A29.
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On the MIA
INSIDE resigns
Seven bylaws are up for
consideration at a May 13
Islands Trust hearing.
See Page A12.

- again
Saanich and the Islands MLA Mel
Couvelier resigned as finance minister Tuesday, May 7.
Commenting on his resignation
from provincial cabinet. Premier Rita
Johnston said a review of recent
events by the Attorney General left
her no alternative but to accept the
resignation.
Couvelier was accused of sitting
on information regarding the sale of
Fantasy Gardens from October until
February. He was also accused of
forwarding that information to thenPremier Bill VanderZalm.

A Salt Spring
used for the
production
theme song.
A13.

studio is
three-day
of a TV
See Page

track and field athletes hold their own
against stiff competition.
See Sports Page A30.

The Attorney General's review
concluded Couvelier stood in breach
of the confidentiality section of the
Financial Institutions Act.
Vander Zalm was forced to resign
when Ted Hughes found that he was
in breach of his own conflict of interest guidelines with respect to bis handling of the sale of his
Fantasy Xnut*»r»» pMfMM^fla^K
rrrinion.
Couvelier *s resignation marks the
second major casualty of that controversial sale and the way it was
handled.
J o h n s t o n offered praise for
Couvelier stating he "has served the
p r o v i n c e of British Columbia
honourable and with distinction since
his election to the Legislature in
1986."
Johnston also announced cabinet
changes as a result of Couvelier's
resignation. John Jansen, who had
been health minister, takes over
finance. Bruce Strachan leaves advanced education to lake on the
health portfolio while minister of

Mouat's was the place to
be last Saturday as
children displayed the
latest in "recycled"
clothes. Page A19.
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MOTHER'S DAY: May 12 offers a special chance to pay tribute to mom — flowers, breakfast in bed,
or just a big hug.Here, four-month-old Andrea Sweetnam gives mother Julie a content grin. For Andrea,
every day is Mother's Day.
Mtwoodphwoby£)«««* Uiniy

Salt Spring pool set to open on schedule
After a long journey travelled by
persistent pool advocates, the Tom
Shelby Memorial Pool is set to open
in less than two weeks.
"May 20 is still our date," said Salt
Spring Swimming Pool Society
spokesman Tom McKeachie at a
pool site work bee on Saturday.
The list of tasks required is shrinking to an "end in sight" size, and most
need skilled, paid tradespeople to
wrap them up.
While McKeachie said he would
have liked more people involved in
the project, several volunteers have
successfully brought the site to its
near-complete stage.
The "major rush" now, said McKeachie, is to get the pool ready to
receive water at least five days in
advance of opening day—the period
required to properly warm and con
dition the water.
Complete capital funding is still a
problem for the group, as founding
society member Wayne Taylor explained. Because manpower has been
lied UD in acmal nrtnctnirtinn nf the

To easure a funding shortage did
not prevent project completion,
Taylor, McKeachie and Bruce Mills
personally guaranteed a $ 10,000 loan
to the pool society.
Fundraising events and donations
over the next year will cover that
$10,000 for capital costs, said McKeachie,

McKeachie notes the project has
received several d o n a t i o n s in
amounts of $1,000 or more, but more
are needed to pay off that loan.
Some recent material donations
include Ross McLeod providing the
pole for the light over the pool, B.C.
Hydro buying change room lockers,

the school district giving chainlink
fencing and Rainbow Rentals waiving charges on machinery rental.
Wanting as minimal as possible
operating costs, McKeachie said future capital improvements include
adding solar healing, a "waterspider"
POOL OPENS A 3

Commission expresses frustration
about Centennial Park vandalism
Parks and Recreation Commission members
voiced frustration with Centennial Park vandalism at
a recent
board
meeting and
heard
their
administrator's direct approach to the problem.
The need to rewire the Centennial Park bandshcll
and "somehow build playground equipment so it is
indestructible" was raised by commission member
Barry Urquhart at the April 29 PRC board meeting.
Recent vandalism damaged park equipment and the
bandshcll's electrical system used for outdoor musical events, he explained.

than on vandal-proofing things," he said.
PRC chairman Kellie Booth pointed out that
having to spend money on repairing damage reduced
funds available for teen recreational programs.
"I don't think the kids realize that money ends up
being taken away from their programs," she said.
PRC administrator Tony Hume then reported on a
recent self-initiated trek into the Friday night world
of Sail Spring teenagers. He approached kids in the
park area a few weeks ago and last Friday night, with
the aim of encouraging them to refrain from i
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Trustee resigns

John Dunfield

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA,

Islands Trust executive committee lost one vice-chairman tnis
weekend when John Dunfield resigned his position at a general meeting
of Trust council
Dunfield confirmed reports of his June 1 resignation to Driftwood,
adding that he will retain his seat as Thetis Island trustee but will not
continue to serve on the executive committee.
The execuuvc committee currently consists of Trust chairman and
Hornby Island trustee Carol Martin and the two vice-chairman — Diane
Cragg from Galiano and Dunfield.
He said "I don't think I should (make a statement) at this time" on
his reasons for resigning.
The discussion leading to his resignation was held in-camcra, he
noted.
Dunfield was elected vice-chairman for a second term by fellow
trustees at a December 1, 1990 council meeting. He also served as
chairman of local Trust committees for Salt Spring, Bowen and Hornby
islands.
Salt Spring Island trustee John Stcpaniuk said Dunfield's resignation
was "received with regret"

New Galiano fundraising drive
aims to purchase Bodega Ridge
Following a successful bid to buy Mount Galiano,
island community members are hoping to do the
same with another cherished part of Galiano Island.
Plans to buy all or part of Bodega Ridge, a "key
eco-sensitive and beauty spot," arc forming on
several fronts, explained Deborah MacKecknie Monday. The Galiano resident, who was intimately involved in the Mi. Galiano purchase, said discussions
were at sensitive points and details could not yet be
disclosed.
Driftwood Galiano correspondent Alistair Ross
reported that an offer to purchase the 157-acre District Lot 73 from MacMilian Blocdel had been made
but not yet accepted by MB.
MB's manager of land sales and development

Gary Kadatz confirmed Tuesday he was "still dealing" on that property. It is one of the few Galiano Island parcels still owned by the forest company.
Owner of another Bodega parcel, who preferred to
remain anonymous, lold Driftwood meetings and
negotiations had taken place and a decision on
whether or not to sell the property to a community
group would be made in the near future.
Ross said 6X1 people gathered in the North Galiano
Hall on May 1 to hear details of the offer and begin
organizing the new drive for funds.
An intensive "national" fundraising campaign is
planned for the Bodega phase if purchase agreements
are made, said MacKecknie.
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Gulf Coast Materials
Will be unloading barge
Wednesday evening. May 8th
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Thank you London Life
for setting us up with
a Medical Dental Plan.

VANDALISM

MON.-FRI.
8:00-4:30

Bruce
or Roy

From Page A1
Hume felt talking face-to-face
with kids likely responsible for the
vandalism might have a positive effect.
"The intent was to try to gel the
people doing the damage together
and encourage it not to happen," he
explained. "I think mat kind of route
is closer to die right answer than
heavy enforcement."
Bill Curtin agreed "Martial law
and curfews don't work," he said.
Hume said discussions indicated
mat kids doing the damage "are relatively known and a small number"
among those hanging around town at
night
He told Driftwood he was initially
motivated to open dialogue with the
teens in order to protect flowers
planted through PRC's "adopt-t-

park" program. PRC provided plants
for a group of volunteers — primarily
senior citizens and Achievement
Centre clients — to look after Centennial Park flower beds as if they
were their own.
As a program providing healthy
community involvement for its
volunteers, Hume said "it would kill
me to see those plants ripped up and
destroyed."
On another level, however, Hume
outlined concerns about opportunities for youth on the island and
specific causes of destructive behaviour. By talking to them, he hopes
to find out what they and their peers
need to replace a desire to vandalize.
He said one question being put to
kids is: "What would compensate
you for having to do that?"

Hume also stressed he has not
gone out on Friday nights in an "enforcer" role and does not believe
heavy enforcement attempts will
solve deeply-rooted problems.

NEW...

TORO
RECYCLER
MOWERS
available at

stated deadline.
Last week Driftwood reported the
CRD would accept a one-shect petition drawn up for by la w opponents as
sufficient notice of opposition.
Counter petition papers supplied
by the CRD follow the form set out
by the Municipal Act.
Individuals opposing a bylaw
must request a counter petition of
their own. The CRD will not accept
a list of names for counter petition
requests.

6
222 Musgrave Rd.

FAX 653-4100

FISHERMEN STOP HERE...
and check out our selection of
Rods, Reels & Tackle.
TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR
PACIFIC STANDARD TIME
(add 1 hour (or Daylight Savings Time)

+ RAIN BOW

IN EFFECT:
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FREE
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For the RECORD
Counter petition process is not
quite as simple as was outlined in
Driftwood last week.
Capital Regional District board
secretary Carmen Tealc clarified the
process.
A letter addressed to die secretary
of the Capital Regional District and
noting which bylaw is being opposed
would be recognized as a request for
a counter petition ballot. The ballot
in turn must be filled out and
deposited with the CRD before the

537-2524

Victoria Dispatch 5 3 7 - M M

364 Lower Ganges Rd.
(next to GVM)

A new
spirit of
giving

ALTYPE CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES LTD.
MOORAGE BUOYS / DOCKS / RAMPS / FLOATS / CONCRETE
BREAKWATERS / RETAINING WALLS / PILE DRIVING

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
& VANCOUVER ISLAND
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SUDS: These GISS Grads
'91 may not have been so dry
after two days or washing island c a r s , b u t they did
manage to raise money for
their dry after-grad celebration.
Dr»l««o<xJ photo by Omvck Lundy

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom H o m e s * Additions • Renovations
" W h a l your mind can conceive,
our hands can create."

Meror

Influx of counter petitions
could lead to referendum
Capital Regional District bylaws on the garbage
disposal service area and how to pay for it may have
to go to referendum because of heavy opposition
registered through counter petition.
By Monday, deadline for filing counter petitions.
Salt Spring resident John Bennett said 609 counter
petition ballots from island residents had been filed
with the CRD Yates Street office. He said many
other islanders had mailed their ballot to the CRD. In
total, he claimed, there could be more than 9,000
counter petitions including several long lists of
names on file at that office in opposition to the
bylaws.
Deadline for filing counter petitions with the
Capital Regional District was 4:30 p.m., Monday,
May 6. CRD board secretary Carmen Teale said because of the volume of response, results could not be
determined before Driftwood went to press Tuesday.
Counter petitions were filed in opposition to
bylaws setting out the entire CRD as a service area
for garbage disposal and to allow financing of the
scheme through tipping fees.
Bennett helped organize the counter petition
process on the island as a means of expressing op-

position to shipping island garbage to Hartland Road
waste dump.
"I'd like to keep Salt Spring intact," Bennett said
of his efforts. "By that I mean not becoming pan of
the (expletive deleted) big city. Hauling our garbage
off the island is only falling more and more under the
thumb of big brother."
He said the Salt Spring counter petition campaign
was not just his idea.
"I didn't do this alone," he said of the counter
petition campaign. "I had help from my family and
quite a few other people who worked hard on it with
me."
Under terms of the Municipal Act, if more than
five per cent of the registered voters filed counter
petitions, the matter must go to referendum. Voters'
lists for all of the CRD contain 177,030 names and
the district had set five per cent of the regional voters
at 8.852.
On Salt Spring, there are 4,821 names on the
voters list The 609 counter petitions filed by Bennett
represents close to 13 per cent of the voters.

From Page A1
society. With the first dive into the
pool less than two weeks away, McKeachie can pause to reflect on an
arduous process he links to community service.
"My observation is thai a fewer
number of people did a larger amount
of work than I expected," he said. "It
would have been easier on the advocates to have more people doing a
little bit less."
He explained he had done volunteer work over the years, but being so
involved in the pool project was his
first major "public service" experience.
"I recommend it for others," he
said.
Responding to cynicism about
"selfishness" of pool society members, McKcachie said his stock and
serious comment is "I don't like
swimming."

CABINETS
FOR
KITCHENS
We build fine quality cabinets in a
variety of styles and finishes on schedule,
within budget, for satisfied customers.
For your free eatlmate pleas* call

CHRIS DIXON

537-2792

The Investment Professionals

Doug Manders
LL.B., F.C.S.1.

T-Bills • GICs
Bonds • Stocks
•RRSPs
RRSP Maturity
Options

GOVERNMENT T-BILLS

POOL OPENS
— which cleans the pool overnight
and saves labour costs — and a
greenhouse cover which can fully
enclose the pool on cooler days.
Admission fees and swim passes
are earmarked to cover operating
costs.
"If we have a successful campaign
selling passes, we will be in good
shape," he said.
A season pass system has been
implemented for families, adults,
youths and seniors. All fee and
schedule information is contained in
this issue of Driftwood.
Parks and Recreation Commission administrator Tony Hume explained that pool programming is
"jointly" administered by the pool
society and PRC. However, a legal
agreement between the two parties
stipulates any financial loss incurred
is the sole responsibility of the

537-9355

Projects and facilities like the
pool are "very valuable in developing
a sense of community," he continued,
and help "enhance our ability to endure the more negative aspects of life
nowadays."
He is optimistic about further
cooperative community developments on Salt Spring.
"I think the pool is the beginning
of a community participation phase
that is going to pick up," he said.
The pool's phone — 537-4215 —
should also be in operation next
week, hopefully with a recorded message of schedule information.

100% SAFE 100% UQUID
(Higher Rates Available For
Amounts Over $100,000)
RDC
DOrVUNION
SECURITIES PEMBERTON

9.25%
Rates Subject To Change
Without Notice

Call Today

CELEBRATING N l N l 1Y V l A K J OF

SiRvict TO CANADIAN INVESTORS

HANNAAIR
SERVICES
Scheduled Flights

Gulf Island Appliance
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For prompt reliable service
to all household appliances

Effective April 15th
Helio Super Courier Aircralt
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Vancouver Harbour
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FLIGHT FROM

101
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103
104

ALARM & SECURITY SYSTEMS
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• Installations into new or existing buildings
• Gov't licensed, certified & bonded
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Many people who consider
potential disasters in this area immediately think of earthquakes. The
thought is not unwarranted, as
several major fault lines run through
Salt
Spring.
However,
the
likelihood of an earthquake should
not overpower the potential for
other serious situations.
Increasing numbers of tankers
shipping oil through Georgia Strait
should spur islanders to prepare for
a possible oil spill. A major forest
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$13,000 could save island lives
Recent natural disasters in Costa
Rica and Bangladesh, which have
left hundreds of thousands of
people dead, should serve as tragic
reminders that disasters can strike at
any time.
Many people believe it is not a
matter of " i f a disaster should
occur in this part of the world, but
rather "when" it will take place. Organization, training and, most urgently at present, money is needed
to mobilize local emergency plans
into an effective life- saving unit.
More than 100 people in various
capacities on Salt Spring are working under the umbrella Island Emergency
Program
to
plan
communications, searches, evacuations and provision of fundamental
services should an emergency occur
here.
These people are volunteering
their time to plan, organize and train
for any number of potential disasters. They will be the people
called on to save the lives of fellow
islanders.
Local Search and Rescue members, along with radio amateurs, are
spearheading a drive to raise funds
to purchase various equipment imperative to local rescue missions.
SAR director Scotty Wild describes
the $5,500 purchase of handheld
radio transceivers as a prime requisite for local SAR procedures.
In total, the Island Emergency
Program
needs
approximately

B

BCYCMA
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fire on Salt Spring is not unlikely,
nor is an airliner crash.
Several islanders have already
taken the initiative to develop an
emergency plan. Others can help
out by donating money to the SAR
information table in the Saturday
Farmers' Market, or to the Salt
Spring Emergency Program at Box
190, Ganges.
Emergency preparedness should
not be considered a "luxury," it
must be seen as an integral part of
island Living.

Dishonesty
implication
not meant
Driftwoods editorial cartoon
of May 1 implied dishonest
practices by vendors at the
Saturdays Farmer's Market
This was not our intention
and we apologize for any loss of
business resulting from this cartoon.

$13,000 to fulfill SAR, communications, social services and administration costs.
This $13,000 will purchase more
than equipment; it could "buy"
someone's life.

An expanding knowledge of Mother's Day
Mother's Day. It seems an appropriate time to consider an item
which cannot be hidden from inquisitive islanders.
All the billowing shins in Mouats
will not hide my ballooning stomach
which docs not, surprisingly, have
anything to do with my affinity to
french fries and double chocolate
muffins.
On Mother's Day, I'll be about
halfway through this 40-week
beached whale sentence, which is
truly an experience of mammoth
proportions.
("I may seem a little scattered, but
it's hard to concentrate when your
entire spare time is spent re-reading
for the sixth and seventh time all five
pregnancy and childbirth books."
"You'll just have to attempt to
expand your reading horizons."
Well, I'm expanding alright.)

Otlt^Re^
SUSAN D. LUNDY
of options and the bed full of rejects.
And really, this is only the beginning.
But the experience is mammoth in
other ways. Many older mothers
won't have had the ultra sound experience. The actuality of seeing
through your stomach's skin and
muscles to a moving three-inch, 14week-old fetus — hands, feci, brain
— on a screen beside you, is like
nothing I've experienced before.
Expectant grandparents are
another novelty.

necessary actions to pamper her
bloating daughter. A sewing machine
that has sat idle for over a decade is
suddenly throbbing with life as mom
cuts and sews summer maternity
wear, knitting needles are flying
through the living room air at a speed
in excess of sound.
("What colour should we go with,
dear? A soft, muted green? Pastel
yellow?" /"Personally, I enjoy wearing black."
We settled on red.)

maybe a repeal of Home Economics
11 — before I become a grandparent
At this point, I can safely identify a
sewing machine and knitting needles
The expectant grandfather is also
viewing the situation with anticipation. He, like other members of my
family, seems charged with the
vision of me unable to sec my feet, let
alone tie up my shoes.
Al any rate, my father's sketchy
plans to sell the house and move to
Salt Spring seemed to get erased with
the initial announcement — or was it
the meniion of babysitting... "handy
to have nearby daycare," were my
exact words, I think.
I have dutifully promised my coworkers that I will vary my conversation — once in awhile — over the
next 20 weeks and discuss items like
national politics ("I certainly hope

Luckily, there are numerous
others on the island wandering
around in the same mode of expansion from whom I can get a pregnancy-talk fix. Any one of these women,
it occurred to me, will likely be
telephoning me in seven years time,
accusing my son/daughter of
biting/punching/kicking
her
son/daughter.
Such are the joys of parenthood.
I've also promised to refrain from
filling this space with baby manuals
and/or lengthy baby dissertations.
However, clues arc likely to emerge
elsewhere in the paper. Count the
number of "expands" and "expansions" that appear in headlines.
Watch for phrases such as "swells
and bursts."
And on Mother's Day, be espe-

W«dn—day, j j g a, ^9»^
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To the Editor,
Pictures speak a thousand words,
and last week's caricature on the
editorial page attempted to laugh at
an aspect of the Saturday Fanners'
Market. It, however, missed its
mark. It did strike a hand at those
vendors who take pride in the
products they make and sell.
The humour gained in political
cartoons comes from an element of
truth magnified and blown up. Marty
of us feci that this cartoon has no
basis in truth.
With that said, we welcome you
to come down to the market and view
our wares. We take pride in the
products we sell, and take pleasure in
telling you about them. So come
down to your market and browse
around. Bring your family and
friends.
The one truth well-depicted in the
c a r t o o n was the smile on the
hawker's face.
WENDY BEATTY
Market Vendor

In response

t

To the Editor,
The following thoughts on recent
correspondence may be of interest to
you under the heading of food for
thought.
"Wake up" — how refreshing to
be yet again alerted to the decimation
of shellfish in and around the Gulf
Islands. Has not the time now arrived
for the people who are entitled to vote
to make their wishes known to their
elected representatives? One must
have sympathy for fisheries officials
who may be gun-shy to act because
of the protection afforded Canadians
under our Charter of Rights.
"Sewer commission" — The
trend toward "order in council style"
of g o v e r n m e n t is a threat to
democracy and the wishes of the
people. It is depressing to note that it
has possibly spread to local commissions.
And finally, "Off-island garbage"
— here again, the actions of the
bureaucrats and elected representative of Salt Spring appear to be
contrary to the wishes of the majority
who voted for on-island garbage. It
would appear the Blackburn garbage
dump has been condemned for legal
reasons rather than malfunction,
though touted potential malfunctions
as yet unidentified are being used as
the reason to protect the authorities
from legal proceedings.
Both sides are pointing their
fingers for and against "on-island
garbage disposal" — for which I am
a supporter.
In the meantime, if you are interested don't procrastinate only to
wake up and discover a "fait accompli" with Salt Spring committed
to off-island garbage. The foot is already in the door as from January 1,
1992 when garbage is destined to go
off-island.
Don't count on being given a

P»g» AS
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chance to review an on-island operation. Don't be misled by the official
estimates of on-island garbage versus
Hartland and Heal Lake. I am in
favour of upgrading this near-condemned site which discharges
leachate into the sea - - but rest assured it is going to cost money — in
tipping fees. Let's pursue our on-island dump and compare costs on an
even playing field, apples with apples.
R. R. DOBELL

Ganges

Unjust implication
To the Editor,
The cartoon in the May 1 issue of
Driftwood implies the Saturday
Market to be a nest of predatory
crooks, passing off cheap imports as
locally hand-crafted. As I enter my
third season as a market vendor, fol lowing nine years as the proprietor of
a store in Ganges, 1 really must comment.
First, I know of no-one selling
commercial work as their own handwork. Second, where in the past the
market had become a flea market
dominated by off-island vendors, the
1991 market that has emerged after
much hard work by the vendors' association is totally opposite.
Of the 90 vending-permit holders,
only eight are from off-island. And
a short stroll through the market
shows an abundance of home-grown
or hand-made wares.
At my own stand I sell blouses
which I not only hand-paint, but also
cut and sew from scratch, as well as
candles and earrings and my son
David's pottery masks and sculptures. All of which arc totally made
byus. My neighbour to the right sells
herbs and plants from his Beaver
Point farm, my neighbour to the left
sells masks, leather jewellery and
bird-houses, made at home.
Some years ago I served on the
executive of the merchants' association of that time, and it was our
dearest wish to see the market go
back to being an outlet for Salt Spring
Islanders to sell their crops and crafts.
This has finally happened, and to see
this cartoon stating exactly the opposite is personally very upsetting.
It is true that during the years I
operated the Loom Room, I felt that
the predominance of off-islanders
selling flea-market type merchandise
competed unfairly for the tourist dollar, but to repeat myself, this situation
no longer exists.
When someone like myself earns
a dollar at the market, most of it is
spent on the island, and docs eventually go into the cash registers of our
local stores. Far from my pockets
bulging with money as in the unfortunate cartoon, I can't afford to lake
the ferry just to go shopping even if I
wanted to, and finding almost everything I need here I have no desire to
shop away from Salt Spring.
I think it's time to dispense with
confrontational attitudes by both

market vendors and merchants which •!}w-'-.-;.yjmmmmmmm-"\m,, •..'..'"
gives rise to the kind of assumptions
depicted in the cartoon, and work
together to make the summer Saturday shopping experience a pleasure
for both islanders and visitors, as well
as for each other
PAT BARNES
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Time to acknowledge with thanks,

Negative
To the Editor.
Re: the advice to Vander Zalm of
Dermis Anderson in a recent issue of
Driftwood.
Mr. Anderson, what makes you
think that the people in Holland want
Bill Vander Zalm back?
During Queen Beatrix's visit to
B.G in 1988, the Dutch press was
very negative about Vander 7alm
For example, when the Lieutenant
Governor gave a dinner in Victoria in
honour of the Queen and Vander
Zalm was one of the invited guests,
our now ex-premier gave a long
speech, mostly about himself.
Halfway through this speech, dignitaries and guests even had to listen
to a recorded silly Dutch song, sung
by Zalm.
I have better advice to Vander
Zalm: as a good Catholic, donate all
your money to Sister Theresa and
apply for a gardening job at Richard
Nixon's estate in California
MARJOLYN VAN ZANTEN
Ganges

Important information
To the Editor.
If ever there was something that
I've done for myself to good effect,
it was in attending the second annual
Breast Self-Examination Teaching
Clinic at Lady Minto Hospital.
Presented by the Salt Spring chapter of Registered Nurses, the clinic
was a clear expression of their concern for all women.
Since the first clinic, held two
years ago at Lady Minto, proved so
successful, this year found fewer
numbers of women requiring the special training in breast self-examination, or BSE.
From an introductory video
presentation of the procedure and
a n o t h e r d e m o n s t r a t i n g mammograms, or breast X-rays and how
they are interpreted by a specialist, to
individual instruction in the proper
methods for BSE, the clinic turned
out several dozen women much more
aware of the need for monthly selfexamination, and of its successes.
While no one wants to feel a
minuscule lump that wasn't there a
few weeks before, its early discovery
is the key to continued well-being.

All you mothers
and wives who
send your
children and
husbands to

The Haircutting Place
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY

We're your local airline!

m

HARBOUR AIR LTD.
Gulf Island Daily Service

Fit. # Departs
101 7:30 am
102 8-8:30 am
103 5:00 pm
104 5:30-6:00 pm

Arrives
To
Islands i 8-8:30 am
Vane.
9:15 am
Islands Vane.
Islands 5:30-6:00 pm
Vane.
6:30-7:00 pm
Islands Vane.

From

1

Vancouver 688-1277 Gulf Islands 1 -800-972-0212
Charter service available anytime, anywhere

SE VENDE
(FOR SALE)

I, for one, appreciate the sisterh e l p i n g - s i s t e r a t t i t u d e of the
Registered Nurses, all of whom took
time from busy schedules to present
the clinic.
IRIS WARNER
Ganges
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HUBERT BEYER
VICTORIA — After a long drought, there finally is some
good news for the Social Credit government.
The S10 billion deficit budget Bob Rae is trying to sell to Ontarians as that province's blueprint for economic recovery is the
best thing that's happened to the beleaguered Socrcds in British
Columbia for months, if not years.
Mel Couvclier didn't waste any lime exploiting Ontario's
malaise for his party's benefit. Not only will the Ontario NDP's
budget deficit — the largest in Canadian history — spell doom
for that province, it places every other province in financial
jeopardy, the B.C. finance minister says.
The S10 billion deficit in Ontario, he said, will keep interest
rales high throughout Canada. We'll all be paying for
"Ontario's adventure," Couvelier says.
And that, the minister adds, threatens the very unity of the
country.
It's the stuff Socred dreams are made of in this election year.
Forget about the scandals. Forget about the lack of integrity for
which our previous premier has made us so famous. Take a
look at the Ontario NDP and weep. That will be the Socred
credo between now and the election.

Trying to make the best of a bad situation
Mike Harcourt's NDP is trying hard to make the best of a
very bad situation. Finance critic Glen Clark says the Ontario
NDP's deficit budget won't hurt the British Columbia NDP. I
think it will.
British Columbians came through the last recession better
than any other province, thanks largely to former premier Bill
Bennett's restraint program. Even at the time, few people disagreed with restraint; the furore was over the harshness of its
implementation.
Most British Columbians firmly believe that it's dangerous at
best to try to spend one's way out of a recession. The only way
to do that is to save in good times and spend when the economy
is in the doldrums, but neither Ontario nor British Columbia
have saved any money.
Couvelier made it clear that his budget will also have a
deficit. Some weeks back, he was talking in terms of up to S2
billion, but later revised that figure to $1 billion.

1

Go on record as opposed to deficit spending
I wouldn't be one bit surprised if the deficit now came in
lower than that. Premier Johnston will try everything to come as
close to a balanced budget as possible to show British Columbians that, unlike the NDP, a Social Credit government doesn't
spend recklessly.
There is one way for Harcourt to control some of the damage
his Ontario counterpart has done. He can go on record saying
that he is totally opposed to deficit spending other than that
which a sagging economy makes unavoidable.
He can distance himself from the Ontario NDP. He can commit himself to a tough budget that will hurt in the short run, but
be beneficial in the long haul.
Will he do that? I don't think so. 1 believe be will try to
waffle on the issue. It's very difficult if not impossible for one
NDP leader to criticize another in so basic and vital a policy
issue as finance.

To the Editor,
On April 24, students, parents and
staff wearing their best western gear
all participated enthusiastically to
make the Salt Spring Elementary
Spring Carnival a great success.
The carnival is a huge undertaking and is made successful only
through the dedication of many helpers and the generosity of numerous
island businesses.
For their contributions of game
prizes and services we would like to
sincerely thank: Bank of Montreal,
Beanie's Burgers, Ches, Christine
Drake. CIBC, Credit Union, Embc
Bakery, Esso, et cetera. Flower's and
Wine, Foxglove, GVM, GI Sports,
GI Traders, Glad's, Gordie Fergusson, Gulf Stream, Harbour's End,
Harlan's Chocolates, Island Spoke
Folk, Leisure Lanes. Ross McLeod,
Moby's Pub, Mouat's, Orcas Gal
lery, PetroCan, Pharmasave, Rainbow Crafts, Salt Spring Golf Club,
Seaside Kitchen, Sharon's, Shell Station, Ship's Anchor, Sooz, Vesuvius
Inn. Video Ranch, Video Visions and
Windsor Plywood.
Without their support our raffles,
bingo game, and hay ride would be
impossible.
Ai carnival time parents invade
the school with all the necessary
items and create chaos, noise and excitement. The staff responds with enthusiasm and offers of time and help.
When the carnival is over we depart
leaving more mess than we mean to,
the custodians sincerely thank us for
our efforts and magically restore our
school to normal by the next morning.
We extend to the teaching and
custodial staff our gratitude for their
generous and good natured support.
Finally to the parent volunteers
who spend many hours planning and
working at the carnival: you make it
happen! We must especially thank
Nori Ouierbridge who once again did
such afinejob as chairperson.
ROSEMARY TRUMP
Chairperson,
Parents' Advisory Council

Specialists in
Carpenter Ant, Flea,
Insect and Rodent Control

479-4512
proudly serving the Gutf Islands
10% Discount with this ad!
(expires Sept 30. 1991)
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'SAKES ALIVE! SHE'S 65!

then Bennett's family,
friends & neighbour!), in-laws & out-laws
are all invited to drop in to the r ulford OAPO
at I ulford Hall for tea and goodies
and to help us celebrate.
Saturday, May 18th
2:00 - 5:3flpm

SET A COURSE
FOR TANNERS
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•
•
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Has to come clean on the issue
Not that Harcourt will publicly advocate Ontario's "adventure." That would kill his chances to lead the NDP to victory as
surely as Dave Barrett's chances were killed when he said he
would dismantle the restraint program.
But unless he wants to be a sitting duck during the election
campaign, Harcourt will have to come clean on the issue. Sitting on the fence and claiming that he won't tell Ontario how to
run its business will not cut it with the voters. They want reassurance.
The voters have a right to know what fiscal policy the next
government will pursue. It's questionable whether Ontario
voters would have brought the NDP to power, had they known
that Bob Rae would saddle them with a $10 billion deficit.
Rae told his province that the government had a choice between fighting inflation and fighting the recession and chose the
latter. That's perhaps very humanitarian, but it's wrong. I have
yet to find someone who can prove to me that deficit spending is
good for anyone, be they individuals or governments.
In the weeks to come, you will probably hear more about the
Ontario budget than ours. For the government, the $ 10 billion
question came along at just the right lime; for the .NDP it's not
so good news. But in the end, I don't give much of a damn
whether it's good for one or the other. What counts is whether
it's good for the public, and I believe it is.
Ethics in government are important, and on that score, the
Socreds surely deserve to be defeated, but fiscal policy is equally vital.
Now British Columbia voters have a chance to assess the two

Dttcmmt
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Show Mom how special she is
with a gift from

Foxglove
• Fresh Cut Bouquets • Potted Plants
• Ornamental Trees* Flowering Shrubs
• Hanging Baskets • Potted Herbs
• Moss Baskets* Orchids
ROSES—Fresh Cut, Bush, Mini & Standard
• Garden Ornaments* Patio Furniture
- AND MUCH MORE COMPLIMENTARY WRAPPING

FOXGLOVE
FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY
Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Roads
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LETTERS
Save Heal Lake
To the Editor,
The contentious issue of solid
waste disposal within the Greater
Victoria region (including the Gulf
Islands), only recently seen as a matter for mild concern on the pan of the
general public, has become a focal
point in the environmentally conscious 90s.
Last May, 400 people joined a
walk to Heal lake, sponsored by the
"Save Heal Lake Committee," to
view the site proposed for the overflow from the Hartland Landfill, into
one of the headwaters of the Tod
Creek watershed — a watershed in
consciousness-raising as well.
Thanks in pan to this public dismay, a moratorium was placed on
destroying Heal Lake and an independent engineer, Douglas MacKay,
was retained by the CRD to review
the solid waste process vis-a-vis Heal
Lake and to make recommendations.
His report came out this January and
perhaps not surprisingly reflects its
narrow terms of reference. The MacKay Report was hastily put together,
it has a number of serious mistakes
not to mention a generous sprinkling
of typos.
(Pick up your free copy at the
CRD office on Yates Street.)
The public was invited to write in
or speak on this serious matter of
solid waste disposal. Three public
hearings were held in late February at
Sanscha Hall, Saanich Municipal
Hall and Juan de Fuca Cenire; a lastminute switch of date and place
didn't make it easier for the public.
At the meeting I attended (Juan dc
Fuca) about 35 people were present
and 24 of them spoke.
Typed transcripts from this and
the other two public hearings were
duly produced and made available —
on March 7, the day after the CRD
Environment Committee met to
decide the fate of Heal Lake!
Moreover, the numerous written
briefs submitted by members of the
public were not copied and made
available until the start of the March
6 meeting — giving the directors little if any time to read them before
voting.
Recently in the radio and print
media a lot of attention has been
focused on the appallingly low esteem in which politicians are held,
particularly at the federal and provincial levels. My present limited involvement with the political process,
albeit at the municipal level, has reinforced this popularly perceived
m i s t r u s t of our elected representatives. What is particularly galling is the fact that most of the
members of the CRD Environment
Committee are new on the board
(elected only last December) and I
naively believed that "new brooms
sweep clean" and some overdue
changes more in harmony with
"green" thinking would occur.
Instead, what the committee and
board approved was essentially more
of the same: let's continue dumping
unsortcd waste into a hole excavated
out of a lake bed.
In all the presentations from the
public, only a small handful shared
the CRD's preferred course of action.
One of these individuals visited Heal
Lake in the 1940s and wrote in favour
of trashing it for the Landfill. Ironically, her letter seems to be the only
one personally acknowledged by the
Chairman of the Board, and he added
that " . . . to help with this decision,
your letter will be circulated to the
members of the Environment Committee."
By contrast, my own letter, handdelivered to the committee's office
staff, never did resurface and I have
spoken to others whose letters seem
lo have similarly disappeared. Perhaps members of the environment
committee received a not too subtle
signal on how to proceed with this
controversial Heal lake issue?
Is that also why three members
(David Dal by, Laura Acton and Julia
Atkins) did not attend any of the

attempted to cooperate and consult ings, to become user friendly by alwith the CRD Engineering Depart- lowing for meaningful public input.
ment. Currently, there's a much more
PETER CARRILHO,
aware public demanding some
Save Heal Lake Committee
ecological vision and more imaginative leadership on Greater Victoria's
"FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED"
landfill site options from our elected
representatives. The presentations
by, for instance, D. Mallard, T.
Boydell and H. Knight (not one of
them a solid waste professional) and
others voiced practical, cost-effective and imaginative proposals based
on years of study and concern with
waste disposal.
Rather than stonewalling the
clamour for change, the environment
OPEN M O N
537-5015
HEREFORD AVE.
committee and CRD board need to
democratize its process and proceed-
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Gulf Island Tree Service
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULL Y INSURED
• FAST ft EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

R.R. 4, Fort St.. C. 162, Ganges

537-5586

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Claus E. Andress wishes to announce that
Dr. Derrick Milton will be joining the

GULF ISLANDS VETERINARY CLINIC
in the practice of Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
as of June 1, 1991.
Office Hours or Emergency Care: 5 3 7 - 5 3 3 4

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE RELIABILITY
THAT WONT TAX YOUR BUDGET!
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RADIO HAMS: Amateur radio operators Dave Massy Get), Ian Thomas, Harold Fryer, Mike
Weisner and Alan Coombes gathered in Ganges last Saturday to help with fundraising activites. Not
shown above are Jim Spencer and Bob Collings who were operating radios from their vehicles.
Thirteen-year-old Mike Weisner is joined by school chum Mike Powell as the island's youngest radio
Operators.

ContrtxAad photo by Simon Bueekort

Island Emergency Program
initiates fundraising drive
In support of Emergency
Preparedness Week, local Search and
Rescue members were recently
joined in Ganges by Salt Spring radio
amateurs, in a drive for Island Emergency Program funds.
The April 27 event was also supported by arrival of a large Search
and Rescue bus from Victoria which
contained a comprehensive exhibition of safety equipment together
with radio communication sets, a
computer system and a small room
for conferences.
Local S AR equipment was set up
in the centre of the Farmers' Market.
Items on display included hard hats,
a compass, flares, first aid equipment
and the important donation tin
marked SSIEP. (Salt Spring Island
Emergency Program is the umbrella
organization for SAR members,
radio amateurs, plus numerous other
related groups.)
SAR director Scotty Wild and
Scotty Dickson stressed the need for
more money — a prime requisite for
the purchase of communications

equipment such as handheld radio
transceivers. These are indispensable
in any search and rescue endeavour
and cost about $5,500. Hopefully
this amount will be raised by private
donations and local grants, they said.
S AR members and radio amateurs
need additional equipment. The
Capital Regional District has already
provided $2,000 to each group. This
has been spent on basic gear but the
two groups are still not ready to
respond effectively should an emergency arise.
According to Chuck Hamilton,
Area Coordinator of the Emergency
Program, some $13,000 is needed to
cover search and rescue purchases
together with those of social services
and administration expenses.
The SAR headquarters is located
in the ambulance station together
with the Amateur Radio Club, which
also has another site at Greenwoods.
Total SAR membership is
presently 47. Some 40radio amateurs

operate on Salt Spring, about 20 of
whom arc formally organized into a
club for participation in the emergency program. Saturday morning's
drive was put on for funds, not membership.
Organizers say these groups
"desperately" need assistance and
they ask the help of the community
now, before an emergency lakes
place.
Further information may be obtained by writing to the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce, 121
Lower Ganges Road, Box 111.
Donations to the Salt Spring Island
Emergency Program will be "gratefully" accepted at SSIEP, Box 190,
Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0.
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GETTING PREPARED: Salt Spring Search and Rescue members Rick Saunders (left) and John Baxter display SAR equipment
necessary to emergency procedures on Salt Spring. The group is
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Island's new youth centre
needs adult, teen helpers
While adult participation is
The centre will be located in the
Salt Spring's youth centre is already recruiting volunteers needed to beneficial, she sees having "as many former GIPSY building behind the
ideas generated by the teens as pos- Community Centre and is set to open
help open its doors in the fall.
in September after renovations are
sible"
as essential.
The Community Centre's Susan
complete. A Heritage Trust grant will
Krug says energetic people who are
fund SO per cent of project costs.
interested in the project and genuineFields looks forward to her own
ly like teenagers are ideal and necesparticipation in youth centre
sary adult volunteers for the new
development and volunteer training.
centre.
She has been the Community
Several trained adults will be reCentre's
youth worker for the past
quired to adequately staff the facility.
two months, replacing Geoff FishA series of four volunteer training
leigh who moved from Salt Spring.
sessions conducted by Krug and
The position makes her available
Community Centre youth worker
as a "resource" for island youth.
Wendy Fields commence in June.
"I am a support person and inforBasic communication and problem
mation source and adult friend," she
solving skills will be included in the
says.
course, along with ample information needed by centre volunteers.
She also counsels teens one-onone
in issues like substance use or
Fields and Krug stress all intermisuse, sexuality, parent-child conested people will be screened by inflicts, relationship or school conterview and a criminal record search.
cerns.
Volunteers will be asked to give a
Fields emphasizes her desire to be
minimum of four hours per week to
of assistance too// youth and not just
the youth centre although several
certain groups.
"on-calT people will also be required
for back-up. Teen peer counsellors,
"I enjoy being with young
also part of centre staffing, will be
people," says Fields, "so it is not just
trained by Krug and Fields at Gulf
a job for me."
Islands Secondary School in June.
People interested in donating
Fields says "a lot of people consome time to the youth centre as a
cerned about youth and interested in
Wendy Fields
volunteer should call Krug or Fields
what they are doing" are needed to
at the Community Centre — 537Drftwood photo by Gail Sjubarg
make the centre a success.
9971.

Legion donates
Salt Spring ambulance crews now
have a second heart defibrillator
thanks to the Legion.
The second unit means that each
of the two island ambulances has a
heart machine to aid heart attack victims.
Legion president Ken MacKcnzie
explained Branch 92 applied to
Pacific Command, Royal Canadian
Legion, for approval to spend ap-

defibrillator

proximately $6,400 on the machine
from the poppy fund.
Poppy fund money came to the
Legion through sales of lapel poppies
and wreaths during November
Remembrance Day fund-raising
drives. Such money is part of a trust
fund which can only be spent on
items and services that benefit
Legion veterans.
Items such as the automatic exter-

nal defribillator are considered
beneficial to aging veterans who are
prone to heart conditions. Each island
ambulance carrying a machine helps
not only veterans but other members
of the community who might suffer
heart attacks.
MacKenzie said, "The generosity
of islanders at Remembrance Day is
being returned to the community."
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There are now more than 200 Power Smart energy-efficient refrigerators for you to choose from. And to help you decide. Hydro is offering significant
cash rebates. When you're shopping for a new fridge, just look for the Power Smart sticker. There are energy-efficient models for which you can
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Gulf Islands Driftwood publisher
Joyce Carlson has been selected to
participate in a national symposium
on Canada's future.
"Canada/Quebec in the Year
2041: Where Will Wc Be?" is the
topic for the symposium which will
be held early next month in conjunction with the Association of Quebec
Regional English Media's annual
general meeting.
An invitation was sent to six
regional newspaper associations

because I want to include our readers
in this exercise, 1 am asking anyone
interested in this topic to write out
their thoughts, long or short, and send
them to me care of Driftwood,"
across Canada to send two repre- year for B.C. community translation facilities will be provided
Letters should be received no later
sentatives to the event. Jerry Mac- newspapers.
during the event which will be con- than May 24, she added.
Donald, publisher of Quesnel
Joining the regional repre- ducted over the course of two days.
Participants arc expected to write
Cariboo Observer, is the other B.C. sentatives will be journalists from
"Considering the importance of about their experiences when they
representative. Both Carlson and Quebec's weekly French newspaper the Canadian unity issue, I will be return home after the symposium
MacDonald are past winners of association -— Les Hebdos delighted to participate," Carlson which will be held at Bishop's
provincial journalism awards which Regionaux — and the Association de told Driftwood. "I do have my per- University in the Eastern Townships
recognize top stories written each la pressc francophone. Simultaneous sonal opinions about the matter but centre of Lennoxville.

Publisher seeks unity input

Fragments of letters from the Islands Trust
and the B.C. Agricultural Land Commission
to an elderly female island resident:
LETTER #1
From the Islands Trust, Province of British Columbia
Chairman, Nick Gilbert
Vice-Chairman, John Dunfield & Carol Martin
Dated January 25th 1990
Regarding Islands Trust File ALR-19-89
Mr. Robert P. Murdock, Agricultural Land Commission
Dear Sir:
Re: Salt Spring Island - Adriana Johanna Buitenwerf
Re: Application for Exclusion from ALR
Please find attached the application for exclusion and the resource
material you request (sic). The Salt Spring Island Trust Committee did not
support the application. The Official Community Plan goal is to preserve
agricultural land and there are no land use studies that suggest a change in
land use in the area in which the land is located.
The land in question is surrounded by Agricultural Land Reserve and is
designed agriculture in the Official Community Plan and zoned
Agriculture 1 (Al).
The land in question has been actively farmed in the past.
Signed by: A.L. Quinn, Planner
(The Salt Spring Island Trust Committee which refused my application
were the former Chairman, a Salt Spring resident; John Dunfield. Thetis
Island; Carol Martin, Hornby island.)
LETTER #2
From British Columbia Agricultural Land Commission
Dated December 19th 1990
Dear Mrs. Buitenwerf:
Re: Application W2-C-ISTR-24-24I98
This will acknowledge your letters of 2 and 24 October and your facsimile
letter of 15 October 1990 in which you provided a petition of signatures
in support of your request for a "public hearing" to have your land
rezoned.
The Commission considers every application on its own merits, evaluating
not only the agricultural suitability or potential suitability of the property,
but the effects its exclusion might have on adjacent properties. It takes into
account soil and climate capability, parcel size, and the agricultural nature
of the surrounding landscape.
After very carefully evaluating all of these factors the Commission came to
the conclusion that it could not support the exclusion or subdivision of this
property.
Your 13 April 1990 meeting was your hearing with the Commission and
the Commission was operating in strict compliance with its own
regulations. A full-fledged public hearing would only be held by Islands
Trust if they were contemplating a rezoning of your specific individual
parcel. Apparently they held a public hearing for the School District #64
because it was necessary to amend their bylaw to create a new zone
"Agriculture 1-C". This new Agriculture Institutional Zone was required
in order to allow for the construction of a public school within the
Agricultural Land Reserve and the Agricultural zoned area. While the
Agricultural l.and Commission was not keen to allow the construction of a
new Secondary School within the Agricultural Land Reserve it was
deemed after careful consideration to be in the public interest. In fact they
(sic) new school site is connected to the existing school site by a narrow
strip of land. Furthermore, the school had to have reasonable access to
Ganges Harbour to facilitate the water-taxi arrival and departure of
students from other islands.
The Commission considers many subdivision and exclusion applications
that involve high capability agricultural land. To exclude such lands would
definitely not be in the public interests.
Signed by: K.B. Miller, General Manager

LETTER #3
From the Islands Trust
Islands Trust File: SS/05
Dated January 15,1991
Dear Mrs. Buitenwerf:
The zoning on your property and Agricultural Land Reserve designation
does not affect ownership or title of your property, but does affect the land
use of the property.
The Trust position in regard to the ALR application has not changed at
this time. Until their (sic) has been a reassessment of land use and service
in the Ganges area, the Trust is not in a position to make ad hoc land use
decision (sic) that are inconsistent with the provisions of the
community plan.
The Trust will be undertaking a review of future land use in the Atkins
Road area, if the Atkins road extension (alternate route) becomes a reality.
However, any consideration of change in land use will require public
debate, government agency review and comment and a community plan
amendment.
In summary the Islands Trust response to your ALR application is not
likely to change at this time.
Signed by: A.L. Quin. Planner

REQUEST FOR
LEAVE TO APPEAL
REQUEST FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL
April 8th 1991
To the Agricultural Land Commission
1 have come to the conclusion that the decision by the Trust and the
Agricultural Land Commission was mostly based on the quality of the soil.
Although it was due to hard work by my late husband and myself, on one
hand it produced excellent gardens, on the other hand, because of the
quality of the soil and market garden potential, it is difficult to deal with
that small parcel of land that is largely surrounded by industry, hydro
electric transformer station as well as the semi-commercial use of the
Farmers' Institute property. Even though it is being used for public
interest, the land is adjacent to my land, and here is where there is
additional use of one parcel of land and restriction of the other.
Another missing element in the Commission's refusal of my application is
that I felt there was no adequate consideration given to what is taking place
in our neighbourhood and the effect it has on my land. Also, that it is on
the fringes of Ganges, and is some distance from municipal services such as
sewer and water. However, properties such as mine will have to receive
further consideration as Ganges continues to grow into the Island's
commercial centre. Additional services supporting the community have to
be allowed. Thus, on one point my property has to be preserved as
agricultural land because it is very valuable to our future, but on the other
hand, when I wish to sell my land I am told that the land lacks development
rights and therefore it is not as valuable as land that has that potential. To
me, as a semi-invalid, this is very unfair. My late husband and myself
improved the soil of the land to what it is today, and this is the reward? To
me it is punishment. I hope very much that the Commission will have a
good second look at my application.
Respectfully submitted,
Adriana J. Buitenwerf
Appellant

Statement from Audrey J. Buitenwerf
The printing of these letters which are fragments from the original letters,
are the complete responsibility and paid for my Audrey J. Buitenwerf, a
resident of Salt Spring Island for the last 34 years, living on the same
property, which was bought in 1956 and has a complete clear title.
The British Columbia Agricultural Land Commission has to answer my
letter. REQUEST LEAVE TO APPEAL, in 30 days, according to the'
Acts. When presenting these Daid letters to the Hiilf Ulan/tc n«f»-r>«/i

statements to me, the protection of the land reserve in view to the letter
from the two acts, and the protection for the land in the land reserve for
the community at large.
But the Agricultural Land Commission has completely lost the value and
the principle of the human rights of every individual citizen and residents
from the rural communities.
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TRI-K DRILLING
- Serving the Islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738
Or Call

Collect 478-5064

GOLD STAR AWARD
Driftwood photo by Dwricfc Lundy

HAVE I GOT A DEAL FOR YOU: Young and old sports card enthusiasts gathered at the Lancer
Building Sunday for some wheeling, dealing and a bit of horse trading.
The event, sponsored by Paul and Ann Heggeler at Sports Traders, also raised $100 towards a fund
aimed at installing a bleacher at a Ganges ball field. The effort was aided by Sharon Owen at Old Time
Kitchens, Doug and Tracy Barth at Sandpiper, and Lancer Building owner Bill Ten-Heggeler who
donated the space.
Some $60 were raised from admissions and table rentals, and Sports Traders kicked in $40 to round
out the $100 total. Donations to the fund can be made at Island Savings Credit Union.

CRD, hospital discuss office
Salt Spring's community health tion.
office will continue to occupy the
Warren said the CRD is not internurses' residence at Lady Minto ested in taking over the nurses'
Hospital until a planned health unit is residence. He understands Lady
constructed.
Minto Hospital has plans for that
The proposed health unncouiu be building.
built this year. In the meantime, the
Money for the proposed health
Capital Regional District and Lady unit would come as a capital expenMinto Hospital have agreed to keep diture of the CRD health department
. the health office in its present loca- and as such would involve every
tion until at least March 31,1992.
member of the district in repayment
The health unit concept — which of the debt.
carries a $447,000 capital project
Construction, Warren said, would
price tag — came before the CRD begin this year.
health committee last week. HowThe community health office's
ever, any decision on the matter was
lease on the nurses'residenceexpired
deferred.
February 7,1991 and the hospital and
CRD officials will meet later this
CRD have been working towards an
month with representatives of Lady
agreement since that lime. The CRD
Minto Hospital and Greenwoods to
will lease the building for $ 1 per year
discuss the proposal. Il will also be
and cover operating and maintenance
considered at a community health
costs at approximately $827.
council meeting. May 16.
That amount represents a 7.4 per
CRD director Julia Atkins said
cent increase over operating costs of
concerns were expressed at the CRD
$770 paid by the CRD last year, said
level because the current proposal
Simon Joslin, regional district
costs almost twice the amount of a
properties manager.
health unit planned last year.
Provisions in the agreement allow
CRD project manager Steve Warfor early termination of the lease if
ren said three sites close to the hospithe proposed community health
tal are being considered as possible
facility is built on Salt Spring before
locations for the health unit building.
expiry date of March 31,1992.
The CRD has firm agreement with
One site is located just north of
Lady Minto Hospital "for a parcel of
Greenwoods on Blain Road. A
land on the hospital property for a
second site is near the Lady Minto
new community health unit," as
helipad, while the third site can be
noted in minutes of the Lady Minto
found in a former septic field locaboard of directors meeting of June

Glen W. Moores
Certified General Accountant
Accounting, Auditing
Taxation — Personal and Corporate
Management Consulting
Please Call For Appointment

537-5557
Box B10 Ganges B.C.
Above the Bank of Comm*rc«

18,1990. The parcel would be rented
to the CRD for $1 per year.
The exact site is to be determined
in conjunction with longterm expansion plans of both Lady Minto and
Greenwoods.
A community health centre has
been proposed for the island for
several years, but plans were put on
hold when capital funding was
needed to cover cost overruns on a
similar facility in Esquimau.

In recognition of their excellence in
customer service, dealer sales and product
merchandising, the Management and Staff
at Mouat's have been awarded the Home
Hardware Gold Star Award.

GIANT 12 HOUR SALE
DON'T MISS OUR FIRST ANNUAL
SPRING CLEAN OUT SALE!

This Friday, May 10th
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
We've slashed the prices on
every new and used car
and truck in stock
BUT ONLY FOR 12 HOURS!
Trades Welcome — Financing O.A.C
OUR SALES DEPARTMENT WILL CLOSE AT NOON ON
THURSDAY TO GET READY FOR THIS SALE.

EVANS

FORD MERCURY
SALES LTD.

439 TRANS CANADA HWY. AT CORONATION AVE DUNCAN

SALES
Open Mon.Fri.
8 »m-9 Dm
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Trust will consider bylaws
Seven Salt Spring Islands Trust
bylaws come up for public hearing
this Monday, May 13.
An information meeting on the
bylaws is also planned for 10 a.m.
Monday at Room 1203 Grace Point
Square to clarify bylaws before the
official hearing. Salt Spring Island
Trustee Bob Andrew said the meeting was organized after the Ganges
Trust office received numerous
public inquiries about various
bylaws.
The public hearing begins at 1
p.m. in the same location.
Trust planner for Salt Spring Tony
Quin described the bylaws to
Driftwood to clarify bylaw lingo.
Bylaw 255 provides Channel
Ridge subdivision's poteniiai village
plan with guidelines when and if
development of a village should take
place. Quin said it would "give the
developers some guidance as to what
will be expected before ihcy start
construction."
"Legalizing" the zoning of the
island's golf course is the subject of
Bylaw 268, which also sets out
regulations for golf course land use.
Quin said it was based on a decision
of the local Trust committee to delete
golf course use from watershed and
agricultural zones and create a
separate zone for that specific use.
Clarification of agricultural land
use is contained in Bylaw 276, which
replaces the current one-paragraph
statement in the Community Plan
about agriculturally-zoned land. It
contains several new policies, said
Quin, including one dealing with
land exempted from the Agricultural
Land Reserve by the Agricultural
Land Commission.
Bylaw 278 is a "housekeeping"
bylaw, he said, which corrects a few
boundary errors in the Bullman Road
subdivision and makes "the zoning
concurrent with lot boundaries."
He added thai "ii does not affect
the project at all."
Creation of a shellfish aquacuiture zone (Water A2) is the aim of
Bylaw 280, which specifies use of
areas for farming shellfish. This
bylaw gives Salt Spring resident
Mike DeCoste the necessary Trust
approval required by the Ministry of
Crown Lands for processing of his
Hawkins Island area oyster lease application.
Quin said Bylaw 281 was drafted
al the request of the Capital Regional
District's water and sewer authority
in the Malivicw area. It eliminates
construction of two family dwellings
on Rural-zoned property in the
"Maliview Specified Area."
Bylaw 282 has prompted the most
inquiries, said Quin, but is easily ex-

CPA plans
meetings
Salt Spring's Community Planning Association has agreed to sponsor a series of open forums tackling
issues of wide community concern.
The first meeting is set for
Thursday, May 16, 7:30 p.m. at
Mahon Hall.
Public inpul on agenda topics and
meeting format is invited. Ideas
should be given in advance to CPA
president Sid Wigen at 653-4606.
Wigen said discussions with
Capital Regional District director
Julia Atkins led to the CPA board
agreeing to organize regular forums
in May, September and January.
So far, he said, the format will see

plained. Firstly, he stressed, the
bylaw amends subdivision regulations as opposed to zoning regulations, so does not affect use of a
subject landowner's property.
The bylaw simply identifies
several properties containing
"Metchosin Soil areas" — a wetland
habitat during winter and spring
flooding but used for agricultural
purposes during the dry season —
that also have subdivision potential.
Quin said these wetland areas as
shown in diagrams accompanying

the bylaw notice have been deemed
worth preserving should the surrounding property be subdivided.
Bylaw 282 simply gives the Trust and
property owner "more flexibility" in
drawing up a subdivision plan, he
said.
"Minimum average and minimum parcel area provisions" could
be used to ensure the Metchosin Soil
Areas are preserved in exchange for
landowners receiving maximum
return on the remaining property in a
subdivision plan.

First 1/2 hr. consultation free
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law

• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG.
Telephone 537-9951
(above the Post Office J
O p e n 9 a m t o 5 p m , M o n d a y to Friday

You Hire
And We'll Help Pay
Are You
an Employer?

"Attttude. excellent We could select
from them very easily, so obviously
they were screened Within 48
hours I had a new employee started
without very much red tape"
Helena Ulrich,
Victoria Lampshade Shop

"It's taken a lot ol pressure oft me
They've already pre-screened the
applicants and the appiicani
has already expressed an aptitude
tor the type ol |Ob I'm ottering "
Trevor Eastveld.
Pets Pantry. Vancouver

Are You a
Nonprofit Group?

In Kaslo. the Kootenay Lake Historical Society's protect to restore
the S-S. Moyie and create a visitors' site has employed and
trained 32 income assistance recipients

If You Can Provide On-The-Job
Training for an Employee...

If Your Project Supports
Tourism in the Community...

When you help someone develop skills on the job, we'll
help you meet the payroll!

If you've got a 4- to 6-month project which may improve
the 'tourist appeal' of your community, we are working
with the Ministry of Development, Trade and Tourism to
help you see it through!

If you can create a 30- to 40-hour per week job, for a
minimum of two months, we'll pay 50% of an employee's
wage (up to $3.50 per hour subsidy) when an income
assistance recipient is hired and trained. Businesses,
municipal governments and nonprofit groups may be
eligible for this program.
A new employee, a subsidized wage, and better service
for your customers: the Employment Opportunity Program
makes good business sense!
Employment Opportunity Program

Projects might include the creation of festivals or special
events, upgrading of tourist and recreation areas, or
renovation and construction of arts or sports facilities.
Work may begin any time during the year.
We'll pay 100% of an employee's wage of $7 per hour and
$10 per hour for a supervisor, when an income assistance
recipient is hired and trained. You must be a registered
nonprofit group to qualify.
Community Tourism Employment Training Program

EMPLOYMENT
PLUS'tfrtw<*,'S.C
The Employment Plus group ot programs is a major initiative under an agreement between Canada and British
Columbia Over S56 million per year has been committed by the two governments to help income assistance
recipients in British Columbia to become independent. Other Employment Plus programs include the Environment
Youth Corps and Forest Enhancement Program
PnniiKc of British CoKimhu

For Program Details and Application Forms,
Contact Your Nearest District Office.

Ministry of
Social Services
and Housing
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SUSAN JUST, R.M.T.
Is pleased to announce the re-opening
of her office starting
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 1, 1 9 9 1
2202 Grace Point Square
Call for appointments: 5 3 7 - 4 4 2 0
MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
m

HOSPITAL DAY
at Lady Minto Hospital

TALK, LISTEN ANDSING: DeGrassi High actors Keith White and Stacle Mistysyn worked hard
and had fun at Salt Spring's Tall Tree Studios recording vocal tracks for the theme song to a
supplementary teen-orlented series called DeGrassi Talks.
omtwow) photo t* Gaii sjubwo

You are invited to come and
have tea and a tour of our
acute and extended care units
on Monday, May 13 from 2-4 pm.
—Please try to attend—

Salt Spring studio produces
theme song for TV program
sexuality, drugs and alcohol. Its coproducer Linda Schuyler said shows
should start airing in October or
November.
Some Salt Spring teens were captured on film last week by young
DeGrassi crews at work. Interviewer, actress and theme song
singer Mistysyn said they culled
"some good comments" from local
youth.
DeGrassi Talks' aim as described
by Prince — "to create dialogue
amongst young people across
Canada about problems that face
teens in Ihe 90s"—is congruent with
Tall
Tree's philosophy of creating a
ByGAILSJUBERG
better world, he explained.
Driftwood Staff Writer
"It is important to use television
in this way," said Prince and "really
Prince made the DeGrassi con- important to guide them (young
nection last summer when he met the adults) and to empower them to feel
show's director Kit Hood. That led to they have a voice so they can be
use of Tall Tree Studios for produc- heard."
tion of the song written by 18-yearHaving kids work with a movie
old DeGrassi High star Keith White.
camera in their hands gives them an
While lending his ears and effective tool, he continued.
opinion to a track being made by
"It lets them find what is of value
singing partner Stacie Mistysyn,
in the world," he said, and "by focusWhite told Driftwood it was "exciting in on something tbey get to see it
ing" to hear his song being born and
from many angles."
transformed in the studio.
Prince extends that land of benefit
Using a range of creative ex- for youth to the music studio venue.
perience and technology, Prince said
"It is in the recording medium that
the task of everyone in the studio was you really get to be an artist," he said,
"to bring together this song which has and "you can discriminate between
an energy of its own."
what sounds good and not."
He is fundamentally supportive of
Having the freedom to try and
both the song and television series'
hear different phrasing, harmonies or
youth focus.
techniques encourages kids "to go
DeGrassi Talks consists of six the distance and lake chances with
one-half hour prime time documen- their abilities," he added.
tary specials in which teenagers from
Some Gulf Islands Secondary
across Canada are filmed and interSchool students have used recording
viewed by peers on topics like abuse,
A small log cabin surrounded by
Salt Spring forest might seem an unlikely place for production of a
television series' theme song.
Yet the creators and performers of
the opening music for DeGrassi
Talks — a unique follow-up program
to the successful DeGrassi High —
spent last week on the island working
at Tall Tree Studios trying to gel the
right sound.
The studio is a cooperative venture of island musician, producer and
cincmaiographer Peeler Prince and
studio owner/operator Gary Hall.

THE AUXILIARY of the
LADY MINTO
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

facilities at Tall Tree.
Producing the DeGrassi Talks
song was not Prince's first youihoriented project. One of his films —
the award-winning Rediscover the
Eagle's Gift — explored the "rediscovery" movement amongst Native
youth as initiated in the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Prince has released his own compact disc and tape called Sea of
Dreams and is working on a second
collection and several other projects.
Tall Tree Studios is also creating
a directory of island musicians and
resource people for recording and
film work. Prince has been overwhelmed by the variety and depth of
creative experience on Salt Spring
and hopes to see it merge on future
projects.

SUMMERS HERE!
'Unique clothing for children on the grow"
6 months to 12 and over
100% Cotton — Bright Colours
Canadian Made
GREAT PRICES!
Gift Certificates .
Direct Sales
\
or
Home Parties
call
MARLIE KELSEY

537-9500
130 Dover Place

ISLAND AGGREGATES
WE HAVE YOUR
PET ROCK IN STOCK!
All Aggregate Products
Available
Repair your
Winter Driveway Damage

is offering

TWO BURSARIES
of $1,000 each to a student or graduate of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
The applicant must be continuing his or her studies in the
medical field.
Application forms may be obtained from Daisy Gear, Box
804. Ganges, B.C.. or Miss M. Sitton, G.I. Secondary
Softool; am! must be received by May 10. 1991

Visit our Quarry on Burgoyne Bay Rd.
or call our
NEW PHONE NUMBER

653-4243
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Part U: An On-Island Landfill
Despite the closure of Blackburn
Dump (by December 31, 1991) and
our inclusion in the regional solid
waste function (which will enable us
to use the Hanland landfill in Saanich
when our own dump closes), we arc
still in a position to build an on island
landfill on Salt Spring if we so
choose.
By JULIA ATKINS
CRD Director
But the matter is much more complex than many islanders realize. It is
not just a matter of finding or digging
a pit and tossing in our garbage.
Waste disposal has become a complicated and sophisticated activity, almost entirely bccauseoflhe risks and
hazards associated with it, and our
desire, as a society, to protect ourselves from those risks.
Although I cannot begin to discuss all of the issues involved in the
landfill location and development
question in the space available here,
I can identify the most significant
ones, and perhaps provide some insight as to how they may affect our
decision-making process.
It is useful to group these issues
into four broad categories, which represent the main interest groups involved in the landfill discussion.
These are: social, political, economic
and environmental.
Within each category, there is a
particular interest that tends to
dominate in the landfill discussion, as
follows: social, "not in my backyard"; political, responsibility for
risk and liability (costs); economic,
minimizing cost; environmental,
minimizing impact.
I have listed the issues and interests in order of their importance in the
decision-making process. The social
issue, which involves location of the
landfill ("not in my backyard"), is
clearly the most critical. It is one
thing to agree in general terms that
we want to keep our garbage on Salt
Spring, but it is quite another to get a
particular neighbourhood to agree
that it can be located in its "backyard."
If no one will accept the facility,
the discussion of cost and environmental impact is purely academic.
Similarly if the political issue of
responsibility is not resolved, no action can be taken. The economic and
environmental issues are so interconnected they cannot really be discussed separately, but when push
comes to shove, the economic interests still generally come out on lop.
The challenge is to find solutions that
maximize the interests of all groups.
Let's take a closer look at each of
these dominant interests.
The NIMBY ("not in my backyard") syndrome has become an increasingly powerful factor in public
decision making in the last few
years. Public opposition to "undesirable" facilities, such as landfills,
septate lagoons, etc., has made it almost impossible to site Ihese
facilities anywhere. Here on Salt
Spring, a number of individuals have
stated their preference for keeping
our garbage on the island But where
on the island?
Northerners will likely point to
the south end, where there's more
undeveloped space. Southerners will
undoubtedly resist, pointing out that
most of our garbage is generated in
the northern, more developed area of
the island, so why should the south
end accept the landfill? Many communities have spent years considering possible landfill sites with no
success. Battles typically become
heated and bitter, with expensive
legal costs incurred by all partic< *'
is a daunting prospect, even for tnc
most passionate proponent of an onisland landfill for Sail Spring.
At this point many of you are
probably thinking, "So what about
continuing at Blackburn?" I do not
believe that continuing at Blackburn

Social implications a factor
in on-island landfill option
operator of the dump, has agreed it
should be closed. The issue here is
risk. The primaryriskassociated with
all landfills is the potential of contamination of ground and surface
water supplies. This may occur when
Icachatc, which is formed when rainwater passes through the waste
materials, seeps into the ground
below the dump.
Neither the Ministry of Environment nor ihe Capital Regional District are willing to accept the risks
associated with operating a landfill in
a domestic watershed area. Similarly,
islanders familiar with the issues
have indicated they are not prepared
to accept the risk. This is despite the
fact that, to date, no contamination
has been detected as a result of the
operation. It's like continuing to
drive without a seatbelt. You are

taking a risk. In this case, both
government and the public are deciding that the risk is too great
As many of you may be aware.
Norm Twa has proposed a landfill
site on M L Bruce. But this site, located on the upper slopes of a mountain, involves a similar risk to the
Blackburn site. Vast water resources
could be contaminated if Icachatc
were not properly contained. Even if
government were willing to accept
this risk, local environmental groups
and agencies who are familiar with
the island and who are concerned
about its water resources would certainly argue, with considerable merit,
that we simply do not have sufficient
water supplies on this island to jeopardize any of them, regardless of
whether or not they arc presently
used for drinking.

Surely we can minimize the risk
through the use of appropriate technology? Certainly there are lots of
new landfill technologies available,
including multi-layered plastic liners
and underground leachate containment systems that can be used to
reduce, but not eliminate, potential
risks.
They have, however, two major
problems. The first is that these technologies arc new and unproven: no
one knows how these liners will stand
up over time, exposed to die corrosive chemicals contained in
leachate. The second is that these
technologies are extremely expensive, and will increase the costs of
landfill construction considerably.
(So if the point of keeping our garbage on island is to keep the costs

down, we may not achieve our goal.)
As most jurisdictions dealing with
this issue have discovered, it makes
sense to choose an environmentally
appropriate site at the outset, one
where the geology and soils are impermeable, and where the potential
risk of ground water contamination is
minimal. This will also help to keep
both the capita] and operating costs
down, which is consistent with the
interests of other groups involved in
the issue.
So, given the NIMBY syndrome
and appreciating the value of finding
a low-risk location, where will we
find a site? This is by far the most
critical issue. If wc cannot resolve it,
there is nothing to discuss. One step
towards resolution is to approve,
through referendum, a professional
study to locate and assess potential
landfill sites on the island. If we
believe that we can resolve all of the
remaining issues, including the
NIMBY problem, we should vote to
approve this referendum.
Next week's article will consider
the political, economic and environmental aspects of decision making.

Lady Minto organizes
Hospital Day events
»

Hospital Day falls on Monday May 13, this year and island residents
are invited lo visit Lady Minto Hospital tofindout what goes on behind
the scenes.
Open house at Lady Minto runs from 2 to 4 p.m.. May 13. Tours of
various parts of the facility are planned. Members of the Auxiliary to
Lady Minto Hospital will host iced tea and refreshments for visitors.
As part of the open house, operating room nurses will be available to
explain procedures and equipment to the curious.
"It's just like show and tell," said assistant administrator Karen
Davies, "but without the patient."
Tours of extended care wing, office spaces and gardens arc also on
tap.
Davies extends an invitation to everyone to come and sec the island
hospital's facilities and equipment.

COUVELIER
From Page Al
education Stan Hagen adds advanced
education to his responsibilities.
Johnston shuffled the cabinet last
month following Vander Zalm's
resignation and her elevation to the
premier's position.
Premier Johnston repealed her expectation of high standards of personal and public conduct for her
cabinet.
"That was my commitment when
I was sworn in to this office," she
said, "and there will be no deviations
because the people of B.C demand
and deserve no less."
Couvelier was named finance
minister shortly after the 1986 elec-

tion and held that post until early
March of this year. At that time, he
stepped aside because of Vander
Zalm's insistence on attending the
legislature despite being the subject
of investigation by Hughes over his
handling of the sale of Fantasy Gardens. Vander Zalm had named
Hughes to check details of the sale to
disprove conflict of interest charges.
Hughes, however, subsequently
found the premier had broken the
guidelines and Vander Zalm was
forced to resign.
At that time, after Rita Johnston
was named premier, Couvelier came
back into cabinet as finance minister.
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Come and meet

SENATOR STAN WATERS
Canada's only elected senator will visit Salt Spring

TUESDAY, MAY 7 - 12 NOON to 3 PM
at the Royal Canadian Legion
Tickets $10—includes light buffet, tea & coffee.
NO HOST BAR
DOOR PRIZEI
For ticket information call 537-5237 or 537-2971.

This couple has
just had some
body work done.
You could win $2,500 towards a BCAA
vacation just by using BCAA Approved
Auto Repair Services.
Come into any participating BCAA approved facility
throughout British Columbia before June 15,1991.
Whether it's a body shop, mechanical facility or
any other automotive-related facility, you can be sure that
you'll get top quality work at a fair price.
You'll also get an entry form that could save you a fair bit
of money on the BCAA vacation of your choice.
Look for contest details at any participating BCAA Approved
Auto Repair Service Facility. Because taking your car in
has never been so rewarding.
APPROVED ALTTO
REPAIR SERVICES

McCOLL'S
SHELL SERVICE
100 McPhillips Ave.
Ganges, B.C.
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ISLANDS TRUST
Mayne Island Trust Committee
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the following proposed
bylaws will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the
matters contained therein at the Public Hearing to be
held AT THE MAYNE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL
HALL. MAYNE ISLAND, B.C. on TUESDAY. MAY
2 1 , 1 9 9 1 , commencing at 1:00 P.M.
All persons who deem their interest in the property
affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded an
opportunity to be heard in person, by a representative or
by written submission on all matters contained in the
proposed bylaws, at the aforementioned time and place.
In general terms:
1. Proposed Mayne Island Trust Committee Bylaw No.
63, cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw,
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1991" would remove
private clubs and lodgehalls and freight depots from
principal uses permitted in the C 2 (Settlement
Commercial) zone. Properties in the C-2 zone are shown
on the following sketch:

, 4. Proposed Mayne Island Trust Committee Bylaw No
I 66, cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw,
1980. Amendment Bylaw No. 3. 1991" would limit the
size of private docks, add the word "private" to wharfage
in the W-2 (Water Moorage) Zone, and add a new
definition oi private wharfage to the list of definitions in
the zoning bylaw. The W-2 zone applies generally around
the shoreline of Mayne Island with exceptions of very
limited size at Miners Bay, Village Bay, Dinner Bay,
Bennet Bay, Horton Bay, the bay north of Gallagher Bay
and one lease for algae culture Northeast of Edith Point
shown on the following sketches:

MINERS

,

„

BAY

\ W2
5. Proposed Mayne Island Trust Committee Bylaw No.
69. cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw,
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 5, 1991" would include
subdivision regulations in the zoning bylaw by:
• adding a new subsection Lot Size to each land use
zone in the zoning bylaw transferring the lot sizes
for subdivision purposes specified in the subdivision
bylaw to the appropriate zones;
• relocating the existing section 4.6 Off-Road
Parking to a new SECTION 25 - PARKING
REQUIREMENTS to follow Section 22 of the bylaw
and replacing 4.6 in the proper sequence with a new
section 4.6 Subdivision of Land;
• relocating the existing section 4 7 Signs to a new
SECTION 26 - SIGN REGULATION to follow
SECTION 25 - PARKING REQUIREMENTS and
replacing it in the proper sequence with a new
section 4.7 Lot Area Regulations;
• adding a new SECTION 27 - SUBDIVISION
SERVICING
REQUIREMENTS
to follow
SECTION 26 - SIGN REGULA TIONS:
• repealing Bylaw No. 7, being "Mayne Island
Planning Area Subdivision Control Bylaw, 1980"
upon adoption of this bylaw: and
• adding a minimum lot size for subdivision and
changing (he density for single family dwelling units
in the CGH (Country Guest House) zone shown on
the following sketch to 2 hectares (4.94 acres)
respectively

Noylor\ {'.
Boy
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2. Proposed Mayne Island Trust Committee Bylaw No.
64. cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw,
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 2. 1991" would create a
new RR (Rural Residential) zone. The zone contains the
provisions of the Settlement Residential zone with the
exception of Density and Lot Size regulations. The
proposed RR zone would permit a density of one single
family dwelling unit per 2.8 hectares (7 acres) and an
average lot size of 2.8 hectares (7 acres). The new zone
was created in response to an application from Mayne
Island Holdings and its purpose is to make conforming
each of the houses owned by the five shareholders and
to permit one cottage per house on the property. The
property is on Dinner Point described as: Fractional
Section 5 and fractional west 1/2 of Section 6, except
Plan 20790 and that part lying northerly of the Bay and
fractional south 1 / 2 of the southeast 1/4 of Section 6.
Mayne Island, Cowichan District, excluding that part in
the AG (Agricultural) zone and is shown on the sketch
following the following bylaw description.
3. Proposed Mayne Island Trust, Committee Bylaw No.
65, cited as "Official Community Plan (Mayne Island)
Bylaw. 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1991" would
define a new land use designation between "Settlement
Area" and "Rural Area" in Section 5.12 Land Use
Policies in the community plan. The policy is defined as
being of limited application and viewed as remedial for
long term non-conforming situations. This bylaw would
be the policy support for Bylaw No. 64 creating a Rural
Residential land use designation with a residential
density of one single family dwelling unit per 2.8
hectares (7 acres). The property designated is on Dinner
Point, described as: Fractional Section 5 and fractional
west 1 / 2 of Section 6, except Plan 20790 and that part
lying northerly of the Bay and fractional south 1 / 2 of the
southeast 1/4 of Section 6, Mayne Island, excluding
that part in the AG (Agricultural) zone and is shown on
the following sketch.

^

R
Curpbtll H.

6. Proposed Mayne Island Trust Committee Bylaw No.
70. cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw,
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 7,1991", would place the
parcel of land south of and bordering the shopping mall
in Miners Bay in a C-2 (Settlement Commercial) zone for
expansion of parking and nursery use. The property is
that part of Lot 6, Section 12, Mayne Island, Plan 715,
lying to the north of a straight boundary joining points of
bisection of the easterly and westerly boundaries of said
lot and shown on the following sketch:

A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor. 1627 Fort Street.
Victoria. B.C between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, from Wednesday, May 8, 1991 up to and
including Tuesday, May 21, 1991.
For the convenience of the public only and not to satisfy
Section 957 <2Xv) of the Municipal Act. additional
cnni»e nf t h « nronntierl bvlaws mav be insoected at the
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ISLANDS TRUST
Salt Spring Island Trust Committee
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the following proposed
bylaws will be afforded the opportunity to be heard on |
the matters contained therein at a Public Hearing to be i
held on Monday, May 13,1991, commencing at 1:00
p.m. at Unit 1203, Grace Point Square, Ganges, Salt
Spring Island
In general terms the intent of the following proposed
bylaws is as follows:
1 Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 255 cited as "Official Community Plan, Salt Spring
Island, Amendment Bylaw No. 6, 1989" is a bylaw to
establish Development Permit Area No. 5 - Channel
Ridge New Village Development Permit Area. The
proposed bylaw provides the rationale for the
designation and specifies guidelines for the form and
character of commercial and multi-family residential
development. In addition the boundaries of the proposed
development permit area as shown on the following
sketch:

(b) by changing the zoning classification of a part of
Lot 5, Section 73. South Salt Spring Island, Plan
51406 from Comprehensive Development 7 (CD7)
and Uplands and Forest (UF) to Watershed 1 (W1)as
shown as follows:
from
COMPREHENSIVE
DEVELOPMENT 7
ICD7) to
WATERSHED 1 <W1)

7. Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No 282, cited as "Salt Spring Island Subdivision Bylaw
No. 1, 1975, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1991", is a bylaw
that allows the Approving Officer upon the
recommendation of the Islands Trust to require the use
of the minimum average and minimum parcel area
provisions, if the use of those provisions allows for the
Metchosin Soil areas as shown as follows to be
preserved as larger parcels and/or as remainders: '
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from UPLANDS &
FOREST (UF)
to
WATERSHED 1 (WD
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(c) By changing the zoning classification of a part of
Lot 9, Section 73. South Salt Spring Island Plan
51406 from Uplands and Forest (UF) to Public and
Recreation (PR) as shown as follows:
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V
from UPLANDS & FOREST
(UF) to PUBLIC & RECREATION (PR)

SUNSET DRIVE
ADWELL DRIVE

(d) By changing the zoning classification of a part of
Lot A. Section 73, South Salt Spring Island Plan
49390 from Public and Recreation (PR) and
Watershed 1 to Uplands and Forest (UF) as shown
as follows:
2. Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 268 cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt Spring Island,
1985. Amendment Bylaw No. 8. 1990" establishes a
Public and Recreation - Golf Course Zone (PR-C) for the
purpose of permitting golf course, park and accessory
uses to Class A and Class B golf courses. Height,
setbacks, screening, minimum parcel area, minimum
service level and parking provisions are also established
within the zone as well as definition of Golf Course. In I
addition the proposed bylaw changes the zoning
classification of Section 6. Range 2.East. North Salt!
Spring Island. Cowichan District, except the easterly
6.75 chains thereof; except Parcel B (DD770361). and,
except part in Plan 14185 and the zoning classification
of Section 5, Range 2 East, North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District except part in Plans 2183 and 39530
shown on Plan No. 1 attached to and forming part of this
Bylaw from Agriculture 1 ( A l l to PUBLIC AND
RECREATION - GOLF COURSE (PR-C) as shown on the j
following sketch

from WATERSHED 1 (WD to
UPLANDS & FOREST (UF)

from PUBLIC & RECREATION
(PR) to UPLANDS 8. FOREST(UF)

5. Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 280 cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Planning Area No. 4,
1972 (Salt Spring Island - Associated Islands)
Amendment No. 1, 1 9 9 1 " establishes a Water A2
Shellfish Culture Zone for the purpose of permitting
shellfish culture use and floats necessary for the
farming of shellfish culture within the zone. In addition
the proposed bylaw changes the zoning classification of
Crown Land covered by water from Water A to Water
A2 Shellfish Culture Zone as shown as follows:
TRINCOMALI

CHANNEL

HAWKINS IS.
ISO' distance from tow water to lease boundary

ZvXwc
3. Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 276, cited as "Official Community Plan, Salt Spring
Island, Amendment Bylaw No. 3, 1990". replaces the
existing policy pertaining to agricultural areas with a
new policy pertaining to designation of agricultural
areas and agricultural use within designated areas,
parcel size, number of dwellings permitted on a parcel,
and matters related to exclusions from the Agricultural
Land Reserve.
In general terms the proposed policy changes
complement existing zoning and subdivision
regulations. The proposed policy changes do not require
any changes to the existing Official Community Plan
"Schedule A".
4 Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 278, cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt Spring Island.
1985. Amendment No. 1, 1991", changes the zoning
classification of properties in order to rectify a drafting
error in a recent rezoning of a parcel of land recently
subdivided. The proposed bylaw change:
(a) The zoning classification of a part of Lot 6,
Section 73, South Salt Spring Plan 51406 from
Watershed 1 (WT) to Comprehensive Development
7 (CD7) as shown as follows:

from
WATERSHED 1 <W11
to COMPREHENSIVE
DEVELOPMENT 7
(CD7)

PREVOST ISLAND

6 Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Bylaw
No. 281, cited as "Zoning Bylaw. Salt Spring Island
1985, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1991", deletes as a
permitted use within the Rural Zone two family
dwellings on community water and sewer system
within the Maliview Specified Area.

A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort St., Victoria,
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Wednesday, May 1,1991 and up
to and including Monday, May 13, 1991.
The proposed bylaws may also be inspected at the
Ganges Islands Trust Office at Unit 1205 Grace Point

excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday,
May 1, 1991 and up to and including Monday, May 13,
1991.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2)(v) of the Municipal Act, an additional
copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Building Inspection Office, Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
B.C.
r V n t h i n Hawlrcwnrth
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Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

Sewer commission alterations
approved by Regional District
Capital Regional District directors approved changes to the Ganges
sewer commission and the area
served.
The sewer commission is to be
called the "Ganges Sewer Local Services Committee." The committee
will be composed of the CRD director for Salt Spring and five other
people.
Terms of office for current commission members will end on
December 31 this year. Each November a general meeting of "owners or
occupiers in the Local Service Area"
will choose five people who will subsequently be approved by the CRD
board.
A break-down of committee
membership shows four of the five
should be residents, owners or occupiers of the service area. One of the
four must represent an institution

such as the school board. Lady Minto
Hospital or Greenwoods.
The fifth committee member can
be resident elector or business owner
from anywhere on Salt Spring.
CRD director Julia Atkins noted
that institutional representation is the
major change in committee membership. Although the three institutions
are the largest users of the sewer,
wording of the former bylaw governing the sewer commission made no
specific mention of them and the institutions were not allowed representation on the commission.
For the initial committee to be
chosen in November, two will serve
only one year while the other three
will serve two-year terms. Committee members chosen at and after
November 1992 will serve for two
years.
Members on the current sewer

NSSWD expansion
means higher costs
As North Salt Spring Waterworks District grows, more money will
be needed to pay for it, district chairman Hartley Graham told the
group's recent annual meeting.
Customers used 98.9 million gallons of water during the year and
crews hooked 50 new meters into the system. Various improvements to
the system will translate to a $20 per property increase in water taxes,
he said.
"This has been the first increase in taxes since 1983," Graham noted.
Graham noted 43.4 million gallons came from Maxwell Lake and a
further 55.5 million gallons were drawn from St. Mary Lake.
The district is considering plans to raise the level of Maxwell Lake
to increase its capacity. Directors arc negotiating with Texada Logging
and Fairfield Holdings, the two property owners affected.
Talks with Texada are nearing agreement, Graham reported, but
"Fairfield Holdings is concerned about mitigation and the kind of rights
we need."
Construction of a dam to raise the lake level cannot be used until
both parties agree to it, and nearby land must be logged and cleared
before flooded.
The district is also looking at land to the east of the Maxwell Lake
watershed. It has applied for a licence to divert water from that area into
the lake.
The meeting elected Bud Keech and Eric Alderson to the board of
directors for three-year terms. They join Graham, Don Storr and John
Lusney as directors. Directors will choose a new chairman at the next
board meeting.
Mike Larmour has been promoted to district manager while Ron
Stcpaniuk is now works foreman.
Remuneration paid to directors was also considered at the meeting.
Directors decided against a pay increase: each director currently
receives $200 per year, while the chairman is paid $400.

commission are Tom Toynbec and
Les Ramsey representing Ganges
businesses, Tom Wright representing
residents, and Kathy Rcimcr as island
representative. Institutional representative Ken Starling was named to
the commission by the CRD board
last week. He is secretary-treasurer of
the school district.
To identify properties to be
hooked into the sewer system, the
CRD has changed the defined sewer
area to a local service area, meeting
requirements of changes to the
Municipal Act, said CRD executive
secretary Bill Jordan.
The sewer area covers Ganges
from the north side of Drake Road to
Brinkworthy Place except for
selected properties which have opted
out of the system. The expanded area
includes the properties where the
new high school is to be built.
Properties and businesses in the
service area are subject to a parcel tax
and a user fee to raise money to cover
costs of sewer operation. For residences in the area, the parcel tax has been
set at $113 per parcel regardless of
whether the property is connected to
the sewer or not.
The user fee is based on a flat rate
plus a percentage share of water consumption. For instance, residences
would be charged $100 plus an
amount equal to a rate of water used
by that residence as a percentage of
water used by all residences in the
area.
Similarly, the user fees for insiitutions is based on a percentage ol
water used by all institutions.
Business user charges are also
based on water consumption as a per
cent of water used by all businesses.
They also receive a charge based on
the square footage of the business
premises as a per cent of the total area
of all businesses.

537-5050
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges

wt

MELCOUVELIER, MLA
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS
Collect calls accepted:

656-6232
SAANICH & THE ISLANDS CONSTITUENCY OFFICE
2338 Beacon Ave.. Sidnev. B.C V8L 1X3
OFFICE HOURS 8.30-4:30 Monday-Friday

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92
offers

Two Bursaries
1. $1,000 BRANCH 92 BURSARY
to a 1991 GISS graduate who intends to go on to
further education (apply at GISS)
2. UP TO $1,000 PACIFIC COMMAND BURSARY
to full-time student at university or equivalent
' . (application forms available at any Legion office)
Preference given to close relative of veteran. Contact Marg
Sitton at GISS, 537 9944, or ChuckGaudet. Branch 92, at 537
5822. Applications must be received by May 15, 1991.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
by
TED BALDWINSON
SATISFACTION SERVICES

YOUR CWEI CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL
Who does a better job and whose
base rate is still just *30°° (no GST)

CALL NOW 537-2807

ABB*®,

NR£

(ZtotyMitulatiom

Top Lister
PAUL GREENBAUM

537-5064

Top Lister
LIANE READ
537-4287

Top Seller
GIL MOUAT

537-4900

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd. is pleased to congratulate Gil
Mouat as top selling salesperson and Paul Greenbaum and
Liane Read as top listing salespersons for the month of
April. Call NRS, North America's finest real estate
marketing system, for all your real estate needs.

48" Round Tempered Glass
Top Table

PACFIC RATTAN
A WIDE SELECTION O f PATK>. RATTAN, WICKER AND WROUGHT IRON FURNfTURE

9 0 DAYS
N O INTEREST

fN&YS

w STOCK TOMS ornr

C O M E I N T O D A Y - W H I L E S E L E C T I O N S ARE AVAILABLE
A N D LET U S A X E THE T A X !

FREE OELTVERr
VICTORS AREA

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road

"D LARGEST SELECTION
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BILL WEBSTER
Eric Mailing, of television's W5, recently spoke to University of Regina journalism students and what he had to say deserves serious consideration.
Part of what he talked about covered an interview with Phillip Jones, founder of Pollution Probe in Toronto and the University of Toronto's Institute of Environmental Studies.
Now however, Jones lives in Australia and has nothing good
to say about today's breed of environmentalists. He told Mailing
"his old allies have begun to view their use of the media to create public hysteria as an end in itself."
Jones labels them "cco-tcrrorists."
Such people zealously use scare tactics by telling people
"that everything is dangerous so they'll keep sending money.
They have their own vested interests."
Mailing quotes Jones as saying, "Most important, they're
often preventing practical solutions to environmental problems
by demanding perfection . . . anytime anyone proposes doing
anything, even something to clean up."
Mailing may be right. Eco-tcrrorisls haunt the great wide
world out there — but not on Salt Spring, right? We aren't
troubled by zealots opposing practical solutions to problems,
right?
On Salt Spring, practical solutions come second nature to us
because we have, not zealots, not special interest groups, but intelligent, concerned groups such as the Salt Spring Water
Preservation Society to let us know what to do. They are the
folk who are dedicated to saving our drinking water from
whatever.
They, to be sure, can't be labelled eco-terrorists because they
don't use emotional blackmail to achieve their purpose and they
don't oppose practical solutions to problems. Do they?
Back in 1983, they took a close and piercing look at the
Blackburn Road garbage dump and told us, plain and simple, it
should be closed. They told the Capital Regional District, the
environment ministry and anyone else who would listen, endlessly. Now accepted wisdom states island residents don't want
garbage dumped on paradise. After all, didn't the water saviours
savso?

Jump to defence of Weston Lake
Another good thing they've done is to jump to the defense of
Weston Lake. They tell us that in a letter to members. They
heard through the rumour mill that a sewage disposal operation
would be opened in that watershed. Our water saviours checked
it out and found "the project is located far enough downstream
so as not to endanger the lake."
True. The trypewriter checked. The landowner docs have a
septic disposal operation. It's called a septic field and he's
operated it for a number of years now for his own use as well as
to dispose of the vast quantity of 40 gallons of sewage per
month coming from public biffies. He owns many acres with
three of those acres in the Weston watershed but the septic disposal ain't even close.
They, the water saviours, also opposed a septic dump elsewhere because it "appears to threaten a stream running into Fulford Harbour. People draw their drinking water from that
stream," the letter writer staled.
True. The trypewriter checked. The stream does run into Fulford Harbour but if people draw drinking water from it, they
must make other arrangements in the dry months. That stream,
like many other island streams, takes a vacation when it don't
rain. It is also located far, far from the proposed but abandoned
site for the septic dump.

Lake resembled Pat Bay Highway
And now they are Fighting to keep boats on St Mary Lake
powered by electricity. Long extension cords, of course, are
dangerous around water so engines must have batteries. Makes
sense.
The water saviours, don't you see, don't like noisy boats. The
letter writer said so. Electric motors are quiet Chainsaws, lawn
mowers and island vehicles: okay — but not noisy boats.
There also exists, if gas engines find their way back to the
water, the possibility of "dangerous boating accidents." Remember when gas engines powered all those vessels zooming around
the lake? Remember when the surface of the lake resembled Pat
Bay Highway at rush hour?
Safety. When wind springs up and blows through the lake
valley, electric engines are powerful enough to grab a dumped
boater long before the cold water does, we hope. A person can
stand on the shore and watch an electric engine bravely fight for
headway in a wind while trying to save that dumped boater.
Sounds good, don't it?
Gas engines pollute. A check through many studies of the
subject come up short in proving gas engines do pollute but the
water saviours say the noisy things pollute and who are we to
argue?
A water saviour society member didn't want to talk about the
condition of the watershed. Functioning or non-functioning septicfieldsin the watershed wasn't their concern, he said.
Spending money on cleaning up the watershed and ensuring
all those many septic fields actually work isn't their concern.
It's more fun to pour money into court action to preserve a really practical and intelligent way of saving the lake. It's a quiet

RCMP
File

HAPPY
MOTHERS
DAY
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Impaired driving
A young Salt Spring woman was
apprehended and charged with impaired driving after Ganges RCMP
received an anonymous tip last
Thursday evening.
Police tracked down the vehicle
after receiving a complaint from an
individual who suspected the driver
was impaired. The vehicle was
stopped May 2 in Ganges at approximately 4 p.m.
Police used the roadside screening device to determine impairment
prior to demanding breathalyzer
samples.

Shoplifting
Two Salt Spring residents were
apprehended for shoplifting in two
separate incidents May 3.
Two local men — 18- and 27years-old * - allegedly stole cigarettes and tobacco from Ganges Village
Market One was apprehended at
3:50 p.m. and the other at 5:20 p.m.
Ganges RCMP say several local
merchants have hired a security firm
from Vancouver to help in a crackdown on shoplifting.

Vandalism
Ganges RCMP received a report
of vandalism at the Petro Canada gas
station in Ganges early May 5.
Sometime during the night of
May 4 and 5, vandals inserted an
object into a gas pump, damaging the
digital read-out
• Also on May 5, local police investigated a broken window at the
Bank of Montreal in Ganges.
Culprits threw a rock at the bank,
smashing a large window.
• On Monday, May 6, local RCMP
investigated vandalism at Ruckle
Park. A picnic table and tree were
chopped up and burnt in the incident

COMMUNITY

MOMMY
DEAREST
Kris, Eric
& Karen

Let us welcome you1.
Phone Carton Carson
653-4004
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red

Williams,

owner-operator

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

Call collect

245-2078

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, MAY 9, 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Me a den Hall
60/40 SPLIT - BLACKOUT JACKPOT
ticence #764375

H

Accidents
• A 21-year-old Salt Spring man
escaped injury when his vehicle
careened off Fulford-Ganges Road
and landed in a ditch last Saturday
night
Ganges RCMP attended the accident — which resulted in an estimated $4,000 in damages — at
approximately 11:55 p.m., May 4.
The driver was charged with failing to keep to the right.
• Two local drivers were involved
in a collision at the intersection of
Seaview and Fulford-Ganges roads,
April 29, at approximately 1:25 p.m.
The collision occurred when one
driver pulled onto the main road from
Embe Bakery, and side-swiped the
second vehicle.
No one was injured in the accident
which resulted in approximately
S1,000 damage to the two vehicles.

Reminder
Ganges RCMP are reminding
motorists it is now illegal to drive
wiih studded tires.
As of May 1, those caught driving
with studded tires will be penalized
$50.

Tahe Note
OF THESE DATES...
MAY 8: S.S.I Accommodations Group General Meeting, Harbour
House, 7:30 pm.
May 8: Swimming Pool Society meeting, Elcm. School, 8 pm.
May 9: Overeaters Anonymous Open House, 7:30 pm, downstairs
at the Community Centre.
May 9: GISS Parents Advisory meeting. GISS Library, 7:30 pm.
May 9: Seniors For Seniors Thursday Luncheon & Bake Sale.
Upper Ganges Centre. 11:30-1:00.
May 11: Art Auction, 7:30 pm, Mahon Hall. Benefit for Artspring.
May 11-12: Com. Ed. Standard First Aid, SSE Library, Preregister by May 3. starts at 9 am.
May 11: Swimming Pool work party. Portlock Park, 10 am.
May 11: Softball Umpires Clinic, SS Elcm., 9:30-4 pm.
May II: Search and Rescue Night Vision Course, Fanners'
Institute, 2100-2300 hrs.
May 11-12: Search & Rescue Team Leaders'Course, Ambulance
Bldg.. 1000-1600 hrs.
May 12: Mother's Day Breakfast, Royal Canadian Legion. 9 am.
May 13: RN ABC meeting. Greenwoods, Madrona Room, 7:30 pm.
May 16: SSI Accommodations Group Annual Trades Fair, Fulford
Hall. M pm.
May 18, 19, 20: Painters' Guild Tea Garden An Show and Sale.
Mahon Hall, 10-5 pm.
M a y 18: S w i m m i n g Pool W o r k Party, Portlock Park, 10 a m .

Your community calendar is sponsored by

GulfIslands

Driftwood
Mobys

-». Long Harbour tarry

To have your event listed here FREE
iust dron it off to the Driftwood office bv 4 pm Friday.

i
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Helpers honoured
Since Greenwoods opened in the
fall of 1979, the extended care
facility has benefited from the help of
many volunteers.
Last W e d n e s d a y afternoon,
Greenwoods hosted a tea to pay
homage to those volunteers who have
served for the past 10 years. All of the
volunteers were awarded a certificate
of appreciation for their efforts over
that time.
Honoured were Nora Dalby,
Doreen Hamilton, Audrey Farr, Mae
George, Daisy Gear, Nancy KeithMurray as well as Anne Leigh-Spcnccr.
Pam Taylor received recognition
for her work. She was on staff when
Greenwoods opened for business and
continued as a volunteer after her
retirement in 1986. Similarly, Daisy
Gear was recognized for her work
with the Lions bus program.

Volunteers help residents by
forming onc-on-one relationships,
spending time with them, serving tea,
participating in various events such
as musical afternoons and other social events.
The Seniors for Seniors group
sends volunteer drivers to transport
seniors to appointments or on shopping trips.
The Auxiliary also pitches in to
help whenever members are phoned
for assistance.
Members of the weavers' guild
help out by giving displays of their
weaving expertise for residents.

Auxiliary
meeting
*

Orihwood photo by Deniefc Lundy

NOT SHY: Toby Hooper happily helped mom Melanie
Graham with her Saturday Short Kutz fashion show at Mouat's

Seniors for Seniors
elects new executive
Seniors for Seniors recently gathered for its annual meeting and
elected a new executive.
New president of the seniors' group is Stan Smith. He replaces Bob
Appleton who decided not to seek office this time around.
Vice-president for the year will be Dan Davies while Betty Poole
will act as secretary with Norm McConncll as treasurer. Directors of the
organization are Vera Longeuay, Pat Massy and Marg Smith.
Seniors for Seniors has its office and meeting room in the Upper
Ganges Centre. The group offers a wide variety of services to island
seniors and, as the name implies, it focuses on making it possible for
seniors to be of service to other seniors.
Many volunteers, in theirretirementyears, offer assistance to close
to 250 island residents, driving them to various places both on- and offisland, counselling, and visiting shut-ins.
Seniors for Seniors is an off-shoot of the Victoria Health Project and
receives funding from that group as well as from New Horizons, a
federal government program. It also raises money through book and
bake sales and receives donations from, others who appreciate the effort.

Gulf Islands
Community
Arts Council

BURSARIES m
Music, Visual & Performing Arts

This year the Council is offering the following awards:
1. To a graduate of the present school year, 1991, who is preparing to go
to a post-secondary institution
$1000
2. To a student presently attending a post-secondary institution or
planning to do so this fall
$1000
3. To a student in either of the above categories, an additional or
separate award of
$500
Application forms and information are available from GfSS office.

It's Mother's Day

Hospital Day will provide a perfect opportunity to view the hospital
showcase, members of the Auxiliary
to Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
noted at a recent meeting.
Auxiliary members gathered at
the group's regular monthly meeting
Monday, April 22 at 2 p.m. in the
Upper Hal I at Ganges United Church.
Forty-two members attended; president Daisy Gear was in the chair.
The meeting opened with the
Auxiliary Pray er, foi lowed by reports
from coordinators responsible for the
numerous facilities offered by the
auxiliary.
It was announced that this year's
Hospital Day would be Monday,
May 13.
Auxiliary members extended
thanks to all those "ded icated kni t ters
who keep our hospital showcase
filled to capacity."
M e m b e r s r e c o m m e n d e d the
public take a look at the showcase
when they visit Lady Minto on
Hospital Day.
There being no further business,
the meeting then adjourned and tea
was served.

KIDS 15 & UNDER
GET 15% OFF
EVERYTHING
Sat., M a y 1 1 t h

LOVE MY KITCHEN
SHOP
in Ganges Village
FINE COOKWARE &
ACCESSORIES

&

537-5882

Vintage Sports Cards
Baseball - Hockey
50s 60s 70s 80s
Now at Gulf Islands'
largest sporting goods store
THE SPORTS TRADERS
Upper Ganges Centre
Phone 537-5588
Cards from the collection of
RYCARD PRODUCTIONS INC.

ROTARY CLUB OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

j

Scholarships

GULF I S L A N D S S E C O N D A R Y S C H O O L
GRAD CLASS '91
CRITERIA:
1. Community involvement — citizenship
2. Passing grade — graduation
3. No scholarship monies will be given until proof of acceptance
is received to an accredited institution.
APPLICATION:
1. Written resume
2 Three written references (no relatives, please)
3 Scholastic standing
4. Brief outline of future intentions
Applications by May 1 0 , 1 9 9 1 to:RotaryClubofS.S I ,Box513.
Ganges, B.C.. V0S 1E0. For further information contact pres R.
Smith. 537-2913; or Y.C., W.T. McConville, 537-4465.

I SHRINERS l
I GARAGE !
!
SALE
!
*
£

*

£
J

*
*

Saturday, May 11 — 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
at the Farmers' Institute
All donations gratefully accepted.
Please phone to arrange pick-up:

537-2925
537-2929

537-2953
537-2077

537-9845
537-5033

*
£

t

j
J

*
*
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The Pool is Opening
PUBLIC SWIMMING RATES
PLEASE NOTE: The Salt Spring Pool Society and
S.S.I. Parks and Recreation Commission cannot be
responsible for classes cancelled due to adverse
weather (i.e. electrical storms).

SINGLE SESSIONS
(All

rates include

GST)

WEEKDAY

WEEKEND

SWIMMING LESSONS
(All rates include GST)
Red Cross Swimming Lessons run In two
week sessions, each session consisting of ten
weekdays.

SESSIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
UNDER 14

1.50

2.50

STUDENT

2.00

3.00

FAMILY

5.35

6.50

ADULTS & SENIORS

2.50

3.50

CHILDREN UNDER 5

Free with Free with
Adult
Adult

EARLY BIRD
or LAP SWIM
Book off 10 tickets for $10.00

SEASONS PASSES
June
(All rates

1 to

August
REGULAR
RATE

SPECIAL
RATE

UNDER 14

40.00

34.00

STUDENT

53.50

FAMILY

99.00

ADULT

69.00

SENIOR

49.00

include

GST)

<AL RA

July 1-12
July 15-26

July 29 - Aug. 9
Aug. 12-23

RED CROSS LEVEL DESCRIPTION
YELLOW ($33.00 — 11:30-12:00 noon or 2:00-2:30 pm)
Getting face wet, opening eyes, breath control,
entry/exit, safe movement, front & back float, front
glide and kick.
ORANGE ($33.00 — 11:30-12:00 noon or 2:00-2:30 pm)
Jumping into chest deep water, breathing, surface
support, rolling over, front & back swim, glides,
continuous activity.
RED ($33.00 — 10:30-11:00 am or 11:00-11:30 am)
Lifejacket/PFD usage, front & back float recovery,
surface support in deep water, front and back swim in
shallow water.
MAROON ($33.00 — 10:30-11:00 am or 11:00-11:30 am)
Rescue breathing, rescuer's role, forward roll wearing
lifejacket, HELP, front dive, front crawl.
BLUE ($36.00 — 9:00-9:45 am)
Personal assists, rescue breathing, front dive, treading
water, front and back crawl.
GREEN ($38.00 - 9:00-9:45 am)
Obstructed airways, stride entry, treading water (3
min.), elementary back stroke, arms only.
GREY ($38.00 — 9:45-10:30 am)
Water safety/hazards, shallow and surface dives,
front/back crawl & elementary back stroke for 50 m,
breast stroke, swim 300 meters.
WHITE ($38.00 — 9:45-10:30 am)
Hypothermia, treading water (5 min.), sport safety,
surface dives with underwater swim, side stroke, swim
400 meters.
TEDDY BEAR ($33.00 — 11:30-12:00 noon)
Children under 5 years old that are not afraid of the
water and have had a lot of experience around pools.
PARENT-TOT ($33.00 — 2:00-2:30 pm)
Introduce your child to swimming. Normal two week
session.
ADULT STROKE IMPROVEMENT
($15.00 for 4 lessons — 9:00 am Sat.)
Improve your technique and become a stronger
swimmer.
ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS
$20.00 for 5 lessons — 6:15-7:00 pm)
It's never too late to learn the fundamentals of
swimming.

AQUATICS LESSON REGISTRATION
MEDICAL FORM (confidential)

NAME
ADDRESS

FAMILY DOCTOR

HOME PHONE NUMBER

PHONE NUMBER

BIRTHDATE

AGE

PARENT/GUARDIAN'S NAME.

B.C. MEDICAL PLAN NO
MEDICAL CONCERNS (allergies, medications, limitations).

WORK PHONE NUMBER
ALTERNATE NAME (In case of emergency)

ALTERNATE PHONE NUMBER
CLASS
TIMES

DATES
FEE .

LESSON REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
(1) Mai I cheq ue or money order, and completed forms, to Salt Spring
Island Parks and Recreation Commission, Box 197, Ganges, B.C.

The Undersigned applicant assumes all risks and hazards incidental
to service and agrees to release, absolve, save harmless and keep
indemnified the Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation
Commission, the Capital Regional District and its officers,
employees, officials, agents servants and representatives from and
against all claims, action, costs, expenses and demands in respect to
death, injury, loss or damage to the person or property of the
developer, contractor or owner, howsoever caused, arising out of or
in connection with the service, not withstanding that the same
may have been contributed to, caused or occasioned by the
negligence of the CRD and Swimming Pool Society, its officers,
employees, officials, aoents. servants or reoresantatives. No

POOL PRI
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Monday, May 20th!
SPRING SCHEDULE

•ARATION

Weekdays only — May 27 to June 29
7:00-8:00
8:00-9:00
9:00-12:00

12:00-1:00
1:00-3:00
3:00-4:00
4:30-5:30
7:00-8:00
8:00-9:00

EARLY BIRD
AQUA-FIT (Mon., Wed. and Fri., starting June 1);
SENIORS SWIM (Tues. & Thurs.)
SCHOOL LESSONS
PUBLIC SWIM
SCHOOL LESSONS
AFTER SCHOOL SWIM
AQUA-FIT (Tues. & Thurs.)
PUBLIC SWIM (Mon., Wed. & Fri.); FAMILY SWIM (Tues. & Thurs.)
LAP SWIM (Mon., Wed. & Fri.); PUBLIC SWIM (Tues. & Thurs.)

Weekend schedule is the same for both Spring and Summer.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 29 to August 31
TIMES
7:00

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

EARLY
BIRO

EARLY
BIRD

EARLY
BIRD

EARLY
BIRD

EARLY
BIRD

SATURDAY

8:00
AQUA-FIT

AQUA-FIT

AQUA-FIT

9:00
RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

ADULT
STROKE
IMPROVEMENT

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

LAP
SWIM

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

AQUAGAMES
(Agc« 8 A up)

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC

SENIORS
SWIM

SENIORS
SWIM

SENIORS
SWIM

SENIORS
SWIM

SENIORS
SWIM

SWIM

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

RED CROSS
LESSONS

AQUA-

AQUA-

AQUA-

AQUA-

AQUA-

GAMES
(for kids 8 & up)

GAMES
(lor kid* 8 & up)

GAMES
(tor kids 8 & up)

GAMES
(for kid* 8 & up)

GAMES
(lor kids 8 Si up)

10:00

11:00
LAP
SWIM

12:00
FAMILY

1:00
SWIM

2:00
2:30

PUBLIC

3:00
3:30

SWIM

4:00

5:00

BRONZE
MEDALLION
* SENIOR
RESUSCITATION

FIT

(July) 5-7 pm

6:00
6:15

BRONZE
MEDALLION
* SENIOR
RESUSCITATION
(July) 5-7 pm

FIT

BRONZE
MEDALLION
« SENIOR
RESUSCITATION
(July) 5-7 pm

BRONZE
CROSS
(Aug.) 5-7 pm

ADULT LEARN
TO SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

FAMILY
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

FAMILY
SWIM

PUBLIC
SWIM

PUBLIC

LAP

PUBLIC SWIM
1 Ian* open

LAP

LAP

PUBLIC SWIM
1 Ian* o w n

SWIM

BRONZE
CROSS
(Aug.) 5-7 pm

ADULT LEARN
TO SWIM

BRONZE
CROSS
(Aug.) 5-7 pm

7:00
PUBLIC

8:00
iteers like Bruce and Natalie Mills

SWIM

CUflftJ
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National ski competitor brings
anti-drug message to schools
Island youth received healthy life
pointers from a world-class athlete
visiting Salt Spring recently.
Tanya Clarke — Canadian National Freestyle Ski Team member—
brought her special message to Grade
Six and Seven students at Femwood,
Fulford and Salt Spring elementary
schools in four different presentations on April 25 and 26.
The importance of making personal goals and using "persistence"
lo achieve them was subtly tied to
choosing a healthy and drug-free lifestyle.
At a Salt Spring Elementary session Thursday afternoon, Clarke first
described her sport, training and the
excitement of being on trie World
Cup circuit. Students peppered
Clarke with questions about her life
and athletic experiences.
She then gave the two classes a
lesson in goal-setting and achievement Her advice was to write down
goals, be persistent and set short -term
goals to meet longtcrm goals.
Clarke stressed she was not an
especially talented or wealthy child
but she did set and pursue goals for
herself.
"I was just a normal kid in Grade
Seven," she said.
She linked positive goal-setting
with an anti-drug message by emphasizing the need to be as healthy as
possible in order to achieve goals.
She stressed the need to work
towards goals "full speed ahead"
with healthy minds and bodies. She
blundy asked students: "Why would
anybody settle for second best when
it comes to what we do with our
bodies?"
Clarke also told students how she
dealt with peer pressure to try drugs
and how she was only mildly teased
once for her decision to refrain.
She described herself as "living
proof" thai kids can consciously
decide to not indulge in drugs or alcohol, still "have a good time" and be
successful in what they choose to do.
Clarke's classroom program
began a few years ago when the Duncan RCMP sponsored the Youboubased skier on a drug prevention
program for eight local schools. The
response to her presentation was so
positive she looked for a way to expand it beyond the Duncan area.
Through sponsorship of
Fibreglass Canada Inc., and the
provincial ministries of labour and
consumer services and education,
Clarke will visit 80 south coast classes this spring.

Elsie
McMurphy
NEW DEMOCRAT
Saanich North & The Islands
For every $10 of B.C. income
tax you pay, corporations pay
only $1.90. It's time for fairness.
It's time for a change.
Telephone 655-4144 or 656-2705

ii

BRASS LAMP SALE91

Quality solid
brass table and
floor lamps
50% off list price
while stocks last

Saltspring
Lighting

Drrtwood pholo bf Gail Sjubwg

POSTERSKIER: Canadian National Freestyle SklTeam member Tanya Clarke shows students posters depleting her in action.
The focus of her presentation is
the connection between children's
goal fulfillment and self-esteem. She
says the size of a goal is irrelevant,
yel its achievement "is what builds
confidence and self-esteem."
Clarke believes parents working
together to prevent drug use in their
communities is essential and that it
must be done at the elementary
school level.
"Prevention is now," she says,
"you have to give a vaccination
before someone gets polio."
She sees "synergy" at work in a
community when one more family
remains drug-free.
"If other people are successful,
you arc making a safer environment"
for everyone's children, she explains.
School District 64 Living for
Learning teacher Debbie Magnusson
points out that Clarke's presentation
is "another resource added to the
Quest curriculum" for Grade Six lo
Eight students.
The Quest program teaches

"skills for adolescence," in areas like
decision-making, self-esteem, goal
setting, community involvement and
drug use prevention.
While Clarke and Magnusson
agree the effects of such presentations arc difficult lo measure, Clarke
is hopeful they "might at least slow
things down and make some kids
think" before trying tobacco, alcohol
or drugs.

Creekhouse
Phone:
537-9170

J

Not all kitchens are created equal.

Custom A*St

Mfc*!!

utstanding quality-

DOUBLE 'S' CEDAR HOMES
MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY CEDAR HOMES
Write for free
brochure or send
S4 0 0 for c a t a l o g u e
Name

•£(*A;': d t W l

js£i'
PREFABRICATED DO-IT-YOURSELF
PACKAGES OR USE OUR
ERECTION CREWS

ii

Tel
Bldg Lcc

I

SALES & SHOW HOME:

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND:

Double 'S'

Tom & Ruth

Take advantage of our
UNDER CONSTRUCTION'

SALE PRICES
until June 1st
»»»»»»r

n r i n i t m n n i i

Call now! And let us help
you co-ordinate and plan
your dream kitchen today.
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"Echoes" magazine k e e p s IODE updated
Echoes, the national magazine of
the IODE, brings to members all
across Canada information as varied
as it is pertinent.
By OLIVE MOUAT
Driftwood Contributor
For example, a recent edition
listed names and addresses of chapters celebrating 50th, 60th, 70th and
even 80th birthdays. It told members
that this year's census comes on June
4. It suggested that herbal tea might
be herbal, but certainly it is not tea. It
boasted that the year 2000 will mark
the 100th anniversary of the IODE.
(The Fust Chapter to be formed in
B.C., Coronation Chapter, had its
first meeting on August 9, 1902.
HMS Ganges received its charter in
1914.)
In the Winter 1990-91 issues of
Echoes, one article documented the
number of IODE War Memorial
Scholarship recipients that serve on
the faculties of Canadian universities. Of interest is the fact that there
is one on faculty at Simon Fraser
University, three at the University of
Victoria and six at the University of
British Columbia. Across Canada,
there are 105.
On the Remembrance Page is the
announcement of the death of Mrs.
Hilda Elizabeth Cullis, a valued and
beloved member of HMS Ganges

Money
available
for grads
at GISS
Local high school graduates have
a chance at more than $21,000 in
bursaries and scholarships with deadline for applications set for May 15.
Marg Sitton, who coordinates applications for scholarships and bursaries for Gulf Islands Secondary
School, recently explained criteria
for a student seeking money for
higher education.
Each application should include a
letter explaining why the student is
applying, plus two or three letters of
reference from individuals such as a
teacher or a member of the community who knows the student well.
Reference letters from relatives are
not acceptable.
The student should list volunteer
work, job experiences, and other activities aside from educational
qualities which are covered by a
separate list of marks from both
Grades 11 and 12.
Some scholarships are aimed at
students entering specific areas of
higher education such as art or nursing.
Students interested in applying
for any of the scholarships or bursaries should contact Sitton, John
Bergsma or their English teacher.
Value of the 39 scholarships and
bursaries ranges from $50 up to
$1,000. In addition, two scholarships
are available for GISS graduates
from previous years who are currently enrolled in a college or university.

Unicorn
Construction
WE ARE AVAILABLE
AND AFFORDABLE
to build all types o( construction
big or small—concrete, lorms.
steps, framing, finishing and
painting, renovations, repairs,
r e m o d e l l i n g , sundecks our
specialty. Cell

Chapter.
It may seem strange to presentday men and women, but in Canada
females have not always been considered persons. Five Alberta women
led the struggle to remedy this situation. They were the "Famous Five"
— Emily Murphy, Louise McKinney, Nellie McClung, Irene
Par!by and Henrietta Muir Edwards - who signed the petition requesting
an amendment to the Constitution
Act of 1867 which was then known
as the BNA Act.
As the result of their work and

their petition, the "Persons Case"
made Canadian women "persons" on
October 18,1929.
In 1979, to celebrate 50 years of
personhood for women, the IODE, a
women's organization, was instrumental in the inauguration of
Governor-General's Awards in commemoration of that date.
Between 1979 and 1990, 69
awards have been given to women
who have been outstanding in their
work towards the equality of women.
One winner is Helen Hnatyshyn,
mother of the Right Honourable

Raymond Hnayshyn, Governor
General of Canada. As president of
the Saskatoon Council of Women,
she led the work in improving the
condition of aged and chronically ill
women. As National President of the
Council, she was instrumental in the
creation of the Royal Commission on
the status of women. She also represented Canada internationally,
travelling to Turkey, Thailand,
Austria, France, Peru, Columbia,
Norway, Kenya and Mexico.
B.C. winners of a GovernorGeneral's award have been Grace

Mclnnis and Eileen Tallman-Sufrin
in 1979, Dorothy Livesay of Galiano
Island in 1984, Pearl Steen in 1985,
and Cathryne Armstrong of Saanichton in 1989.
Echoes reports the work of chapters from British Columl' i to Newfoundland. It tells how the GST
affects IODE events. It has recipes
and book reviews. It names winners
of 50-year pins and of life memberships.
A few IODE members toss their
magazine aside but many read it from
cover to cover.

PREMIER JOHNSTON,
IT'S TIME TO PUT
ANOTHER BAD BIL1
BEHIND YOU
If the Social Credit government has really changed,
Bill 82 will be repealed during this session of the Legislature.
More than 300,000 public sector families,
targeted by the Vander Zalm administration,
are waiting. And watching.

I

F the Social Credit government has
really changed since the departure of
Bill Vander Zalm as Premier. Bill 82
(the so-called Compensation Fairness
Act) will be repealed during this session of
the Legislature. But if this law remains in
force public-employee families will receive
a clear message that a conscious decision
has been made to continue the confrontation.

Public sector wage
increases are moderate
Wage increase comparisons over the
past ten years show that average public and
private sector wage increases are almost
identical (less than one percent difference).
Obviously, public sector wage increases are not out of line with the private
sector. And that's why Social Credit Labour
Minister |im Rabbit! and many of the province's leading economists say Bill 82s wage
controls are unnecessary.
Bill 82 should be repealed.

Women workers
are hit the hardest
Half of all public employees are
women. Many of these dedicated British
Columbians work with the very old (in
nursing homes), the very young (as child
care workers) and with the sick (in hospitals) and earn low wages. In fact, many

"One man,
appointed by a
disgracedformer
Premier, has been
given dictatorial
powers...**
female public employees' pay cheques are
below the poverty line.
The Compensation "Fairness" Act will
lock them into their present low-paying
job ghettos.
That's outrageous. Bill 82 should be
repealed.

Bill 82 ignores the people
you elected in November
As a result of Bill 82, the school hoard
and the municipal council you elected last
November cannot conclude a contract with
your community's employees. One man.
appointed by a disgraced former Premier,
has been given dictatorial power to overturn the decisions of the people you elected.
What's more, this heavy-handed
intrusion in local community labour relations comes from a government that self-

nghteously proclaims its belief in a free
marketplace.
If the Social Credit government means
what it says Bill 82 should be repealed,

Bill 82 threatens the
quality of public services
Public employees across British Columbia arc attempting to negotiate collective
agreements without knowing what the
Commissioner will consider "acceptable"
to the government. This nerve-wracking
situation leaves hundreds of thousands of
B.C. families in a position of nervous
apprehension.
Meanwhile, worker morale continues
to fall and public services suffer. Women
workers wonder how much longer they
must wait for pay equity. Important workplace health improvements are delayed.
And employees focus their day-to-day concern on the uncertainty of their families'
pay cheques.
The Compensation "Fairness" Act
allows one man's whim to determine the
future of more than 300,000 British Columbia families. Meanwhile, public employers
are surrounded by confusion as they try to
determine budget and spending priorities.
Bill 82 is creating chaos in our public
services. We are now seeing costly court
battles over this undemocratic, unfair law.
Bill 82 is unnecessary and unacceptable. It must be repealed.

REPEAL BILL 8 2
CUPEWB.C.
CANADIAN UNION OF PU8LIC EMPLOYEES
British Columbia Division
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Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 510
Fn.Sal. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Ask about our weekend
DINNER SPECIALS
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges
537-2535

DRIFTWOOD IS RECYCLABLE

A PLEDGE: Lieutenant Bill Wilson o f N a n a i m o (left) pledges newly elected C o m m a n d e r John Vole
to office at the Salt Spring Power and Sail Squadron's Change of Watch Dinner. Past C o m m a n d e r John
Eastman and Mary Hogg are in the background.
ptratogr**contributed

Local squadron honoured
"Of the more than 2000 members
of Canadian Power and Sail
squadrons within the Vancouver Island District, 493 received merit
awards this year," District Lieutenant
Bill Wilson of Nanaimo told the annual Change of Watch Dinner of the
Salt Spring Island squadron, Friday
evening.
Wilson estimated that a total
38,900 hours of volunteer labour had
been contributed toward the various
activities of the 18 squadrons that
make up the Vancouver Island District.
Merit mark awards are given to
members who contribute a minimum
of 20 hours of service to their
squadron.
One of the highlights of the evening was the pledging of newly
elected Commander John Vole along
with members of the Bridge by Wilson. The new officers were elected at
the squadron's annual meeting April
19.
Past Commander Max Fitch
received the most prestigious award
given by the Canadian Power and
Sail Squadron — the Certificate of
Achievement — which signifies successful completion of all courses offered by CPS.
Wilson also presented a total of 20
merit awards to squadron members.
Receiving their first merit award
were Brian Cornwall, Aubrey Crocker, Ron Langcvin, David Spencer and
TomWrighL Margaret McNulty and

Bob Borbas received their second
and a third went to Vole and Past
Commander Bill Hogg. A fourth
merit award went to Gerry McNulty,
and upon receiving his fifth, Walter
Swing became a senior member of
the squadron.
Receiving her sixth award was
Renate Waterlow while Don Watt
picked up his seventh.
Fitch was awarded his 10th while

Past Commander Jim Eastman,
Frank Leigh-Spencer and Morton
Stration each received their 12th
merit award. A 13th went to Ian
Waterlow.
Retired District Commander
Harold Helm, who is a charter member of the local squadron and a life
member of Canadian Power and Sail
Squadron, received his 27th merit
award.

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
SOCIETY NEWS
268 Fulford-Gange. Rd.

637-9971

with us three meals a day:
breakfast, lunch and . . .
Pacific fresh seafoods, salads,
steaks, chicken, lamb, pasta,
pies, fresh-baked muffins.
Bon appetit!

* CENTRE HOURS: 9-4 Mon.-Fri After Hours Crisis line; Zenith 2262
* FOOD BANK - emergency food during Centre hours (except noon).
* PARENTING C O U R W t to Mart aoon. Phono for Info.
* COUNSELLING SERVICE8: Crisis and short-term counselling
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre
building. Long-term counselling is available through the Community
Centre on a referral service basis to private practitioners. Assistance
may be available in special cases.
* ALCOHOL • DRUG PROGRAM - prevention and treatment service Is
free and confidential. Call for more information.
* ANTI-ORINKING A DRIVING T-SHIRTS available for $12.00.
* ASSISTANCE WITH W.C.B. forms, claims & appeals.
* SELF-DEFENCE & ASSERTIVENESS WORKSHOP for women
and girls with Anita Roberts. May 25. Call Susan Krug to register.
* VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to staff Youth Centre. Training provided
Contact Susan Krug or Wendy Fields.
* FREEDOM FROM SMOKING - new group starts May 10. 8 Fridays,
9:30 am-11:30 am. For more Information & to register call Susan Krug,
537-9971
+ RECYCLE FACT: General Motors' new electric car prototype, the
"Impact", is pollution-free, quiet, uses 1/5 (or less) the energy from
fossil fuels as regular cars, has a recyclable battery pack and a 120
mile range AND easily beat a Miata and a Mazda 300ZX in a 1/4 mile
race.
— Mike Hackleman.,4/fe/Y7af/Ve Transportation News

BEDWELL HARBOUR
V _ _

HOTEL & MARINA

~f

South Pender Island. B.C.
For information or reservations:
(604)62^-3212
ROOMS • COTTAGES • RESTAURANT. PUB • STORE • CUSTOMS
POOL • TENNIS • LAUNDRY • 120-SLIP MARINA
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ARTS A N D ENTERTAINMENT

Driftwoo a.

Hamlet on screen
Mad Max becomes the Mad
Prince when Mel Gibson portrays
Hamlet in Franco Zeffirelli's latest
adaptation of Shakespeare.
Playing at Salt Spring Cinema
Friday, May 10 through Tuesday,
May 14, Zeffirelli's//am/«;f also stars
Glenn Close, Paul Scofield and Ian
Holm. ZeffircHi brings an offbeat but
entertaining interpretation of the
Bard of Avon's works.
Critics were set to pan this version
of Hamlet but were forced to change
their tune. Gibson, before he began
waging endless war on the road, was
a Shakespearean actor.
Matinees on Saturday and Sunday

STARS: Fernwood Intermediate grade students performed
their
original
production of Inside Kid's
Head last T h u r s d a y and
Friday night to s o l d - o u t
audiences at their school.
Four dancers (left to right)
- Carly Clark, Sarah Wilkin,
Jodi Pfri and Lauren Ingle -•
practiced on stage before the
lights went down Friday.
At left, Jeannle Stacey
carefully applies make-up
before performing in the play.
Over 120 students acted,
danced, ran lights, sound and
staging tasks to create a unique Fernwood masterpiece.
Teacher Bruce C res wick said
it was the first theatrical experience for many students
and the results were extraordinary. An established script
was also given local updating
and reworking by students.

features The Neverending Story II:
The Next Chapter. Bastian once
again sets out to save the magical
kingdom of Fantasia with more than
a little help from his friends such as
Rock Biter and the brave warrior
Atreyu.
While the cast and director of the
picture have changed, the magic
remains to enthral young and old.
DOOTS open for evening performances at 7 p.m. with the movie
beginning at 7:30 p.m. For matinees,
doors open at 2 p.m. with screenings
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets for matinees arc
priced at $3.50, with children under
five years attending for $1.

0
Friday to Tuesday, May 10-14
DOORS OPEN 7:00, MOVIE STARTS 7:30

Adults $6, Studenti/Chlldren $3.50
TUESDAYS-ALL

SEATS $3.50
TWO MATINEES OF

THE NEVER ENDING
; A-STORY II
THE NEXT CHAPTER

»
0
f
0
*
#
0
•
0
0

Sat, May 11 and Sun., May 12
DOORS OPEN 2:00, SHOW 2:30
hUUn«« price $3.50, Children under 5 $1.00

VESUVIUS INN
S U N D A Y . M A Y 12TH IS

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
at 11 a.m.
"NEW MENU"
Mom, bring the
family this Sunday.
We'll do the cookin'
and dishes!
OR TAKE OUT
537-4034

MOTHER'S DAY
Give Mom a special Day, bring her to Brunch
and let her relax with our ocean view.
/ 1am - 2 pm (no minors)
Coming May 15th & 16th .
J I M M Y ROY and the
FIVE STAR HILLBILLY TRIO
:\t'k

Che Inn Kitchen

170 Fulford Ganges Rd.

f/Z£
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Local Aftermath members
seek more than good times
Beaver Point Hall was invaded by
local rock band Aftermath Friday,
April 26. Its great brand of live entertainment was proven once again, but
there's more to this group than a good
time.
By RHONNAN HEITZMANN
Driftwood Contributor
I spent the day helping the band
set up equipment and discovered
more about the players behind the
music, and the band's intentions.
Cody Evans, one of the band's
guitarists, said playing music is, "a
way to talk to the world." The band
uses the medium of social entertainment to bring social awareness to its
audience.
Band members are concerned
about world issues that are destroying our planet — war, pollution, environmental management, greed and
social ignorance. Indeed, their music
calls for action and awareness against
world problems.
Along with Evans, the band includes guitarist Jason Alsberg, bassist Saul Hancock and percussionist
Ben Wright. The group got together
about two years ago and the band
soon became an inspired project for
life.
Aftermath has played a number of
shows on Salt Spring and recently

went to the finals at the Nanaimo
"Battle of the Bands." It was beaten
by a country band in a country bar.
The band played well against more
experienced bands and captured a lot
of attention on the floors. This venture gained many future contacts as
well as valuable performing experience.
When not practising, working or
going to school, the band has been
working on a demo tape with
soundman DavcMcRobb. Last year
it filmed a video at Carmanah Valley
featuring Steve Konig on vocals.
Last week Aftermath auditioned
for room at the Vancouver Community College and was accepted for
next year.
The band's great start in the music
world has been hampered by its
search for a suitable vocalist. This is
no easy task due to the band's unique
energy and it is wisely waiting for the
right combination to click.
In the meantime. Aftermath is
more than surviving with its own
powerful instrumentals and vocal interludes, combined with guest
vocalists Konig, Sarah Gallagher
and Tun Laplante, who insists, "It's
an honour to sing with them."
Manager, Paul Mazy, is enthusiastic
about the band's future because of its
"incredible talent" and its natural
way of "exposing tensions."

Arts centre planning
moves towards reality
Plans for Salt Spring's arts centre
are moving ahead.
An Island Arts Centre Society
press release says area zoning has
been approved and the development
permit application — which deals
with the basic appearance and
finishes of the building — is currently before the Islands Trust.
Once approval is obtained, architects will prepare working drawings and specifications for
construction. If sufficient funding is
in place, the society hopes to begin
construction in late summer.
Landscape designer Simon Henson and building designer Bob Hasscll are working together to ensure
landscaping enhances integration of
the building into the linear park, the
release slates.
The centre will offer three distinct
areas: the theatre entrance on Jackson
and Seaview, the visual arts courtyard and the main entrance and area
bordering Ganges Creek.

Courtyard area plans include use
of wood cribbing to stabilize the
slope and extend around to the future
amphitheatre. The area bordering
linear park will have an entrance
deck, a pathway and a bridge over the
creek. It will feature mainly indigenous plant material, for an "unobtrusive transition between the
building and the more mature environment of the park."
The society encourages those who
have plants they would like to contribute to call 537-2125 or see the
display at Garden Club meetings.
Henson can then choose the ones that
fit into his plan or possibly change his
plan to suit the plants.
The Arts Centre Society would
like to hear from people with other
ideas, plus anyone who would like to
volunteer in some capacity. The
groups still needs to raise approximately $500,000. Volunteer
orientation sessions are planned for
early June.

DAVE ROLAND
JANITORIAL

Friday's set gave testimony to this
rising band's future with raw energy
filling the hall. The crowd was
wanned up by a good show from the
opening act, Happy FisL
Aftermath hit the stage completely keyed up. The hall filled instantly
with roclrin' dancers and spectators
"groovin*" with admiration. When
introducing the song "Rock 'n Roll"
Hancock called out "So just freak
out!" He took the cue himself and
dancers followed suit.
The entertainment was so involving no one in the vicinity of the hall
could keep from moving. The music
was heavy, fast and occasionally
mellow, complete with intricate,
mind engulfing bass lines,
synchronized guitar solos and a drum
solo that stopped everyone in their
tracks.
Aftermath somehow summoned
the energy to pound out music with
eagh shattering intensity for more
than two hours with only a short
break. It rose to the encore displaying Hendrix style feedback with all
three axes. It finished with an inspired jam that showed off the band's
tight fit and gave a special taste of
what's yet to come.
I'm convinced these guys have
lapped in on a vein of musical energy
which has become rare in the modern
music world. As the band continues
to mature, so will the music.
The rough edges will come clean
and the sound is bound to cut deep.
Aftermath is destined to join a growing breed of entertainment purists,
and its message will be beard.

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum.
653-4279

OPEN
NIGHTS
Starting
THURSDA Y.MAY 16TH
Monday thru Saturday
6:30 am - 8 pm
"BE THERE OR BE SQUARE''

537-9323
Upper Ganges Centre

Mother's Day
Special
Sunday, May 12th
*x^
per person
—Appetizer—
CURRIED TIGER PRAWNS
with Papaya

—Entree—
SALT SPRING RACK OF LAMB
oven roasted with a Dijon and rosemary glace
OR

SOCKEYE SALMON STEAK

The Bay Window Restaurant
at BOOTH BAY RESORT

with a lemon butter sauce
OR

PRIME RIB
prime Alberta beef slow roasted to perfection
All entrees served with your choice of baked potato
or rice Pilaf and garden fresh vegetable
-RESERVATIONS

RECOMMENDED-

On the
waterside
Gasoline Alley

Mother s Day Brunch
SUNDAY, MAY 12
10 am-1 pm - Reservations please.

537-4611

watetMae

NEW
DINNER
HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs. S:3OS:30

FriSat. 5.3^9.30

^r
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Local artists
"Spotlight on Salt Spring" is the
theme for a 10-day exhibition at
Pegasus Gallery in Ganges.
The exhibition, which features
over 20 well-known Salt Spring ar
lists, opens Friday, May 10 with a
reception at 5:30 to 7 p.m.
As Yvorme Toynbee notes in a
prepared statement, "Salt Spring has

celebrated

an abundance of artistic talent in
various mediums, living among us
every day and with that in mind, we
would like to invite (the community)
to a showcase of our Pegasus roster
— some exhibiting with us for the
first time."
Included in the exhibition will be
the works of: Jack Avison, Robert

Bateman, Rick Beaver, Patricia
Brown, Barry Cote, Carol Evans,
Bunty Gonzalez, Tom Hamer, Art
Hazenboom, Simon Henson, David
Jackson, Peter Lyndc, Melissa Searcy, Jan Sharkey-Thomas, Emil
Socher, Lee Sollitt, Jo Stone, Lorraine Sullivan, Bud Sutton, Terry
Warbey, John Wiebe and Anthony
Wright.
The show closes May 20,1991.
Pegasus will be exhibiting one
Carol Evans original to be sold by
draw May 18, and a second one June
18. The gallery will also be introducing her latest limited edition "The
Power and The Mystery."
Summer hours take effect at
Pegasus on May 12, when the gallery
will be open seven days a week —
Monday through Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.

GIFTS FOR EVERY BUDGET
50* to $ 50 00
...and we'll wrap it up for you!
Sidney
Pharmacy
2416 Beacon Ave.
656-1168

Ltd.
24258 Bevan Ave.
656-0744

Sidney, B.C.

Fast, Friendly Service When You Need To Catch That Ferry

Advertising doesn't cost—it pays!

, Spotlight on Salt Spring
May 10th - May 20th

Drftwood photo by 841 Wabtlw

GALl£RY CLOSES: Alter several years of displaying island
art, the Salt Spring Art Gallery officially wound up operations
recently. Money left over will be donated to ArtSpring. Jo Stone
(left), Allan Edwards and Tash Hewitson watch Bill Curtin arrange the/or rent sign. Edwards founded the gallery to give Island
artists the opportunity to display their work.

1991

Featuring 23 of the Island's Fwest Artists!
Jack Amson • Robert Battmen • Rick Beaver
Patricia Brown • Barry Cote • Carol Euans
Bunty Gonzalez • Tom Hamcr • Art Hazenboom

Gallery donates profits
Salt Spring Art Gallery has closed its doors but it won't be forgotten.
When the gallery group wound up affairs recently, it had $2^16.16
left in the till. It decided to donate the money to ArtSpring, the proposed
art complex to be built in Ganges.
Gallery manager Jo Stone said the decision to close the gallery was
made at a meeting last November. When the gallery began five years
ago, there were numerous volunteers available to run it. However, in the
past couple of years, Stone said, interest has dropped and a only few
dedicated individuals kept the gallery operating.
The gallery was open 10 months each year, operating March to
December, and featured work of island artists. When few volunteers
came forward this year, the decision to close the gallery was followed
through.
Tash Hewitson told Driftwood "The money will be used where
needed in the gallery lounge of the new (art centre) complex. This will
have direct access to the courtyard where two flagstones will bear the
name of the Salt Spring Art Gallery."
Allan Edwards, who founded the gallery in the space above the post
office, was on hand this week when Hewitson presented the donation to
Art Centre Society treasuftr Bill Curtin.
Stone said more money will be made available to ArtSpring when
the gallery group winds up some other aspects of the operation.
Curtin told Driftwood donations to ArtSpring following the appearance of W.O. Mitchell continued to come in. The art centre group
has received close to $2,000 from people who could not attend the evening with Mitchell and who mailed donations instead.

Simon Henson • Dand Jackson • Prtcr Lyndc
Melissa Searcy • Jan SharkeyThomas • Emil Socner
Lee Sollill • Jo Stone • Lorraine Sullivan
Bud Sutton • Terry Warbey • John Wiebe • Atkrny

Seaside Mouat's Mall, Ganges

Arts& Crafts Directory
*?¥

Pegasus Gallery
of Canadian Art

lor the
.Irnnminjimjt to lire tor

The prestigious place to shop for Western A Guff
Island paintings A sculpture by over 2 5 artist*

$

175 salttprmt » i ? . H « ! . <.an,e«. B.<

Seaside Mouat's — 537-2421

537-2313

<-xtiES THREE CRAFTo
"«
finished

Saltsprmg Gems & Art Gallery

/£
^^

product—including a fine selection ol
spinning, weaving, handpainted sweats and pottery

EXOTIC G E M S T O N E S F R O M
A R O U N D THE WORLD

— Designer hand dyed, hand spun wool in sweater pocks —
113 Hereford Ave., Ganges. B.C. V0S 111)

ART AUCTION
and

DREAM AUCTION

537-4404

FIELD MOUSE WILDLIFE GALLERY

Member C G A A

THE FRITZ III (. GALLERY

featuring -The Remarkable Amman •>( Frill Hug - on dapiay
original*, lithograph), limited edition A open edition.

Open 2-6 pm daily — closed Tuesday*
LM.Wildwood Crescent, (.angrv B.C.
(604) S37-283S

GULF JEWELS GALLERY

SATURDAY, MAY 11

* Robert Bateman print *
• Raffle •
Donations still gratefully accepted.
Tax receipts available.
Please call 537-2125.

* Jewellery R e p a i r s * Custom Oesigns
* Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals

INTERNATIONAL WILDUFE

Fine Arts A Crafts
Jewellery A Repairs
^|f^|
BRUCE PEARSON
^ ^ ^R
Goldsmith. Gemmo/ogisi

Featuring

Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours,
Oils and Porcelain Paintings

including J«n Sturkcv Thomas original*, card) A prims

Rescheduled for

7:30 pm
Mahon Hall

Enquiries 537-242J

Salt Spring Island

CVl1-^
Working «ud.o
•"*
showingfleeceto

"

Wright

JOHN, HELEN

537-2993
161 Fulford Ganges Rd.

Orcas Cjallery

340 Scott Point Drive

537-9193

Fine Paintings, Sculptures,
Native Art. Pottery

flSS/

2-

(604) 537-4222
537-4302

ARTS & CRAFTS
Finest quality
local crafts

112 Hereford Ave
537-5260
Open Mon.-Sit., 10 am-5 pm

Finest ISK gold Jr.
diver Jewellery with
high quality fematonea
By MASTER GOLDSMITH

A CATHY

Grace Point Square
Box 1560. Ganges. B.C. V0S 1E0

Featuring David Jackson
decoys & wildlife carvings

SS
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Dynamic band
plays Vesuvius
A trio which draws its inspiration
from the "rich vein of early *50s
country" will rockabilly at Vesuvius
Inn next week.
Jimmy Roy and die Five Siar
Hillbillies combine an "exciting
blend of hillbilly, rockabilly and
bluegrass" in true Hank Williams and
Ernest Tubb form. Three members of
the band will perform at ihe Vesuvius
May 15 and 16.
J i m m y R o y , k n o w n as t h e
"scholar of the hillbilly sound," has
been a driving force in The Slinging
Hornets, The Rocking Fools, and The
Dots. He contributes lap steel, guitar
and vocals.
Roy is joined by Cam Wagner —
lead v o c a l i s t , g u i t a r i s t and
songwriter.
Ronnie Hayward rounds out the
trio. Notorious for his "slap-style
doghouse bass and onstage antics,"

Fine arts
seminars
available
Quality art instruction is only an
application away, thanks to Gulf Islands Continuing Education and the
Emily Carr College of Art outreach
program.
Island groups have until May 15
to request a weekend seminar in
whatever field of fine art they wanL
Seminars will be held in October and
N o v e m b e r this fall as well as
February and March next spring.
E m i l y Carr c o l l e g e h a s a
catalogue containing outlines on 66
professional artists who have agreed
to conduct seminars in their fields of
expertise.
Continuing Education c o o r dinator Maggie Warbey explained
groups of at least 12 people are
needed to book a seminar. Bookings
can be requested until May 15 for the
fall and winter schedule, she added.
Salt Spring hosted two such seminars last year, she said, and both were
well attended Groups can ask for a
specific artist listed in the catalogue
or for a specific area of the arts for
detailed instruction.
Warbey noted each of the Gulf
Islands can hold a seminar and help
is available through the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council. She hopes
for more response for more seminars
in the upcoming fall and spring
season. Cost per individual for
weekend instruction is $45, she said.

High school welcomes public
as audience to Music Month

Hayward is a founding member of
The Nervous Fellas. He works occasionally with Harold Nix and has
loured the United States with the
Tailgators.
Critics say Jimmy Roy and the
Five Star Hillbillies "achieve a
balance between playfulness and
grace, and the combination of electric
guitar (or steel guitar on some numbers) acoustic guitar, fiddle and
upright bass (is) both authentic and
relevant."

May is being celebrated as Music Month at
Gulf Islands Secondary School with several free
noon-hour concerts from ihe music department.
Today's (May 8) concert at the high school includes music instructor Dwayne Prosk presenting
demonstrations of wind generated synthesis at
11:30 a.m., 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. in the high school
music room.
Wind generated synthesis is a new area of
music in which acoustic wind instruments or the
voice are used to control hi-tech electronic musical instruments such as synthesizers and computers.
Students in the guitar and vocal programs will

Prices
Effective
May 7 1 1

Salt Spring parents can leam
assertiveness skills at an upcoming
workshop.
Kaihy Townc and Don Vaillancourt are facilitating a workshop for
parents of teenagers called "Parent
Assertiveness" Thursday, May 9. It
runs from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Community Centre. Cost is $5.
The final Towne/Vaillancourt
workshop in the scries for parents of
adolescents will help participants
develop a problem-solving model for
their relationships with teen-aged
children. It will take place at the
Community Centre on Thursday,
June 6, from 7 to 30 p.m.
For more information or to pre-

On Friday, May 17 (weather permitting), the
school will present a concert in Centennial Park
starting at 11:30 a.m.
The public is invited to attend any of these free
concerts as part of music month at GISS.

MAY SUPER SAVINGS
We have all your B.B.Q. needs:
Meats, fresh produce for salads,
charcoal & lighter, etc., etc...

SINCE

1964

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities
while stocks last

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS!

W e o f f e r you o n l y q u a l i t y beef, m e a t p r o d u c t s a n d f r e s h p r o d u c e at p r i c e s you c a n a f f o r d .
SWIFT PREMIUM

FRESH ISLAND GROWN

Ready

WHOLE

99

s^g

HAM

•FRESH RIB END

A

PORK LOIN ROASTS
lb.

2.18 Kg

4 r\f\

PORK LOIN CHOPS

439 * 1 . 9 9 1

BUTTERBALL
TURKEY

1
3 97

PORK LOIN CHOPS
lb.

8.75 kg

lb.

4 f\-m

PORK SIDE SPARERIBS

.1.97

HALIBUT
STEAKS

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

4

CHICKEN MINI DRUMS'

,1.59

BUY B.C. GROWN—
KEEP B.C. GROWING
• BC NO 1 HOTHOUSE

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

100 g

5 67 1b

2 99 Ib 6 6

100 g

RED, ORANGE or
~
A(%
LLOW SWEET PEPPERS 2 . 4 9
•LARGE SIZE

32

HALIBUT
FILLETS

5.98 lb.

1

•LEG OF LAMB

2.99

8 8 0 Kg

3.99

LOIN

•LAMB CHOPS
COUNTRY HARVEST

BREAD

6 nriatiu

SUNBURST INSTANT
TAI PAN

2 . 2 9 PK«

SMOKED HAM

,—

398 ml 1 . 3 7

HILLS BROS.

200 g

2

_

« ~ _
i n 1 1 . 3 7 p*

GROUND
COFFEE 300 g

48

F L O U R
-Unbleached
•All Purpose
2.5 kg
• 100% Whole Wheat

2 17

3x250 ml pack

Mled

„

WALNUTS

chopped

4

FROZEN SWANSON
T.V. D I N N E R

DIGESTIVE BISCUITS
GENERAL MILLS
HONEYNUT CHEERIOS

_

_

4 x 2 . 5 7
*•> o t\
2.89
*

PASTA SELECTIONS

4

TOMATO SAUCE

<

O

/ * *T '

14 oz
U
o> 6 7 *

LIFE CEREAL

350 g

2

510 g

97

tin

J CLOTH TOWELS

454 a

l

* % * * 2 . 4 / ea

CLOVERLEAF

BABY CLAMS

142 g

CLOVERLEAF FLAKED WHITE

-

99«

-»mm

i8481.65<

SEA HAUL CHUNK LIGHT

Ml
3.87

TUNA

tin

KRAFT VEIVEETA

500g

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

CHEDDAR

MILD

MED

CHEESE

3

3

67

97

OLD

4 "

size 454 g
CATELU

PASTAS
•MACARONI •SPAGHETTINI
•SPAGHETTI
900g

/

. 1.37

MISSION SAN JUAN

FRUIT
JUICE

1 17
187

pkg

asstd 1 L

ZERO COLD WATER

K £

340g2.67

LIQUID PLUMR

DRAIN CLEANER

909 mi 1 . 9 7

PINE SOL LIQUID

loaf

CLEANER

800ml2.87

PUSS N BOOTS SPECIAL MENU

DRY C A T F O O D
DIANE

15 metre bo> X . 4

WRAP

DETERGENT
BISTRO

550 g 2 . 4 6

SARAN
ALL PURPOSE

pk|

— —

130-150 g 1 . 1 8

HUNTS PLAIN OR ITALIAN STYLE

17

tarf.d.jrt.n.
turKey

2.57

17

400*3.1/
^

EXQUISINE (assorted varieties)

97

size 5

QUAKER

V-P ALOHA

^ 1.37

POTATOES

CHEESE LOAF
PINE TREE

HAMBURGER/TUNA HELPER 1 . 6 7

ICED

FROZEN CARNATION ULTRA FHIE0

ALBAC0RETUNA

ROGER'S (no additives)

PEEK FREANS

jar

1

87

except decaf or Summit

BETTY CROCKER n t I ' d

NESTEA (asstd flavours)

87

NIAGARA
ORANGE JUICE 341 mi

PIZZAS

25 s © 7

BAGS

—

s 09 Kg 3 . 6 7 <»

FROZEN PILLSBURY

LINDSAY CALIFORNIA MEO.

PITTED OLIVES

4"ftA

NABOB TRADITION

227 g 6 7

WATER CHESTNUTS

FROZEN CONCENTRATED

_

SLICED SIDE BACON

asstd 7 0 g 6 7

CUP OF NOODLES

v

in• 1 . 7 9 Pkg

SALAMI. SUMMER
or PEPPERONI

8,97'

ENGLISH MUFFINS

TORTILLA
CHIPS

MR
each ( 9

•SLICED COOKED MEAT ( « c * p t Ham)

675 g 1 . 3 7

WONDER EXTRA CRISP

•HAM STEAKS
•REG OR SALT REDUCED
COUNTRY KITCHEN BONELESS

lOOg

6 59 kg

FRESH IMPORTED

FRENCH
BREAD

2S4 Kg 1 . 2 9 ib

TOMATOES
CUCUMBER

MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS

100 g

ea

— -»

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

03

A

4 67 lb

•FRESH

MIXED
NUTS

lb.

88

U.S.
CAULIFLOWER

4 - » <•>
aoe * 1 . 3 9 i

SMOKED KIPPERS

38

•LONG ENGLISH

•FRESH

TEA

MACINTOSH or
SPARTAN APPLES
LARGE SIZE 12'S

_

•FRESH SMALL SIZE

SHRIMP MEAT

FIRST IN SEASON

INSTANT
COFFEE

—

s » , 2 . 9 7 ib

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
CHICKEN CUTLETS

BEEF BONELESS STRIP LOINi

~

84> kg

_

M

6 33 . 2 . 8 7

FRESH CENTRE CUT DOUBLE LOIN

67

3.68 kg

NEW YORK
STEAKS

4%

PORK LOIN CHOPS

Gr. "A"

FROZEN

B.C. ("C" Grade)
_.

A

A 30 Kg 1 . 9 5 »

• FRESH END CUT
•FRESH CENTRE CUT

BAGGIES FOOD SAVER

Workshop
for parents

also present a free noon-hour concen at 11:30
a.m. on Friday in the high school courtyard.
Four free concerts are set for next week. On
Tuesday, May 14, the school band will present a
pops concert and on Wednesday, May 15, there
will be two performances. The vocal class sings at
10:30 a.m. at Greenwoods and the guitar class
plays in the high school courtyard at 11:30 a.m.

PAMPER ASSORTED

67

CAT FOOD
KEN L RATION SOCIETY

bae

-

_

KRAFT (in Vd's)

PARKAY
MARGARINE

_-

asstd n«vours 1 Kg 1 . 9 /
A I f f\

1 99

KLEENEX

FACIAL TISSUE

i84g2/09
C 7

3 LBS
in 'i's

HIORI

DADCO r n w c i c

zon

99<
ftft
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HINTZ & COMPANY

Carnations mark two-day
M.S. fundraising campaign
visitors to "please give generously
when you see a volunteer canvasser
in Vesuvius, Ganges and Fulford."
She notes that the sale has been
very successful for the past two years
it has been organized on Salt Spring.
Many people may not be aware,
nor understand the scope of M.S.,
which she describes as a disease of
the brain and spinal cord interfering
with the brain's ability to control
functions such as walking, talking
and vision.
Attacks may be slight or severe
and can occur at any given time, be-

coming more numerous and
pronounced as lime goes on. They
can last for short or long periods,
followed by an easing or disappearance of symptoms for weeks,
months or years.
Unfortunately, early symptoms
occur in people in their twenties, just
as they are beginning careers,
families and their lives.
"As of yet there is no cure," says
Fee, "however, with more public
awareness and support, we can beat
this disease."

Continuing Ed offers May programs
Most Continuing Education courses in the Gulf Islands are winding to
an end, however, program director
Maggie Warbey says May offers
"some very special" classes.
The May 11 and 12 weekend will
be the last chance this term to take
Standard First Aid. Students are
asked to pre-register for this course
and to pick up the textbook prior to
the class beginning.
Once again this year, the Continuing Education dance classes taught

by Sue Bowler, Robbyn Scott and
Louie Devindisch will perform in a
recital. Theevent takes place May 15,
at 7 p.m. at Mahon Hall.
Warbey says this will be an especially good opportunity to introduce
youngsters who may want to become
involved in dance classes next September.
The final Continuing Education
program of spring 1991 will be a
beach "walk and talk" with author
and educator Gloria Snively. Warbey

says that based on the experience of
this event last year, "the walk
promises to be popular, educational
and thoroughly enjoyable." Preregistration is required.
Family rates are available but participating youngsters must be at least
10 years old. Adults can take part in
the event for $11.77 each.
Further information about these
programs can be obtained by calling
537-2822 between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m., Monday to Friday.

Umpires'
seminar

GOLF Tees
•

It was anyone's guess what would
be the outcome, when the ladies challenged the men, Saturday April 27.
Last year, the men emerged victorious but a 676 to 700 (net) score
restored the equilibrium and regained
the title for the ladies.
By JOSEPH COCKER
Driftwood Staff Writer
The dry and mostly sunny day saw
a field of 51 rum out for an enjoyable
round of golf. Keith Lavender
played his tee shot closest to the pin
on hole number t w o and prizes of golf
balls were also awarded to the 10
lowest net scorers of each team.
The top six female contestants
were Vera Sarginson (66), Connie
Broadbent (68), Gloria Lloyd (71),
Marie Hopkins (72), Kathy Darling
(72) and Maddie Cooper (72). Representing the gentlemen were Gordon Parsons (67), Gary Coulter (68),
Reg Winstone (68), Keith Lavender
(69), Jack Godwin (70) and Archie
Black (70).
In other news, a new event has
begun with great enthusiasm. The
Business Women's League plays on
Tuesdays at 5 p.m. and welcomes
new players. Membership in the S.S.

Learning how to always have the
last word — as an umpire — is a
golden opportunity for many.

Golf and Country Club is the only
requirement.
Ladies in the nine-hole division
played May 1. Forty-four ladies
played a two-ball foursome. Diana
Palmer and Mary Jane Campbell tied
for low net, while Vi Austin and
Marj Fratiinger had the least number
of putts.
A honey pot was played by the
18-hole division on April 30. Connie
Broadbent, Mona Coulter, Jean Cunningham and Maxine Whorley
gained ascendancy with 40 points
each. The runners up were Julie
Godwin, Chris Lagrow, and Louise
Fuoco, each with 38 points.
The final event of the week was
round three of the men's division
ringer and best ball contest Winners
of this segment of the competition
were G. Thome, A. Villadsen, C.
Walker, R. Winstone and R. Vibe, all
at net 60. As well, an optional honey
pot was played on the side, with J.
Sutherland winning the net flight.
The gross was won by G. McLeod.

The course starts at 9:30 a.m. in
Wayne Taylor's classroom at the
school, moves outside for on-field
practice and should wrap up by 4 p.m.
Chief district umpire Tom Doyle
instructs the clinic. Women's league
secretary Pauline Brazier says Doyle
creates a fun and entertaining session
while giving participants the
knowledge they need.
Registration or further information can be obtained by calling Kim
O'Neill at 537-5706.

I

LARGEST INVENTORY O F
DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
IN WESTERN C A N A D A .
All first quality, open stock
Our prices continue to be 20%-80% less than
suggested retail

Mon -Fri. 9-6: Thurs 9-8; Sat. 9-5 3C
Sun. 12-4
381-2404
3308 Douglas St., Victoria
EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM WORKROOM ON PREMISES
Upholstery, slip covers, window & bed coverings

DELUXE CONTRACTING
MICROB RESOURCES INC.
R.R. 2. CEOARVIEW, C 27. GANGES. B.C. V0S I EO
(res.) 653-4088 (fax) 653-4110 (mill) 653-2345
•
•
•
•
•

lumber sales • custom sawmilling
siding, decking, S4S or rough
split posts & rails • sawdust
cedar & fir beams up to 8" x 12" x 28'
for all your cedar & special lumber needs

We take pride in our quality and service.
Mill located on Jones Rd. off Fulford-Gangcs Rd. in the
Burgoync Valley. Open 8:00 am-4:30 pm Monday lo Friday

This MOTHER'S DAY
pamper her with
soaps, lotions & fragrant bath products
from

S A L T

S P R I N G

S9APW6RK5
Available at fine stores locally

We also make gift crates & baskets
with your choice of product
priced from 51500.57500
Call 537-2811 for custom orders

A SWEETHEART IDEA
FOR MOTHERS DAY
DAIRY QUEEN
FROZEN CAKES
AND LOGS.

EXCAVATIONS

Blinds

'40%
OFF
ALL
HORIZONTALS

SMALL LOADER
AND
BACKHOE SERVICE

JAN LARSEN

'CCCZ/22JJXU-

To help people embark on an umpiring career or get more information
about Softball rules, the Salt Spring
Women's Fastpitch League is sponsoring an umpire's clinic this Saturday, May 11 at Salt Spring
Elementary.

LARSEN

* Septic Fields
* Drains
* Water Lines
* Perc Tests
* Rock Work
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Textiles wallpapers, trims, rods. ate. . design & outstanding
custom finishing for your well furnished rooms . . .

UPCOMING EVENTS

An important fundraising campaign comes into bloom on Salt
Spring this weekend.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Vancouver Island holds its annual
"carnation campaign" this Friday and
Saturday, May 10 and 11 with local
volunteers involved.
Funds raised from carnation sales
promote research and understanding
of multiple sclerosis and provide
patient services to sufferers of the
disease.
Society spokesman and island
resident Sara Fee asks residents and

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Nobody sells for less!
rjztuz' ("aw"! "saESsrssE"

*M»L«*)iTXiata

UNITED CARPET

f

SIDMFY — 1 0 3 - 9 R m 7 t h A w n u p

I

fl .

This Mother's Day treat Mom
to a taste that'll make her
feel like a queen,
a delicious
Dairy Queen
,- -J
Frozen Cake or
,-''-:\\
Frozen Log.
Cool, creamy
chocolate and vanilla
Dairy Queen soft served
Crisp chocolate cookie
crunch. Rich, cold fudge
and icing. Frozen and packaged for
easy take home.
It's a sweetheart of an idea that'll show
Mom how much you care. She'U love the thought.
And the taste. To personalize your Mother's Day
cake, please call early.

SIDNEY
DQ
2323 Bevan Ave.

Dairy
Queen
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Island athletes win medals

Lack of money and equipment has not stopped
Salt Spring Track and Field Club members from
gathering medals at track meets.
Last weekend members travelled to the University
of Victoria where they competed against athletes
from the Lower Mainland and Vancouver Island.
The calibre of competition was very high, said
club president RacAnne Huth. A new Canadian
record was reached in the hammer throw.
Yet despite stiff competition, "our kids are doing
very well," she said.
Each of the 2U competing youths, aged nine- to
15-years-old, did well at the track meet, she said, but
several island athletes did very well.
For instance, Tyler Dakin look a silver medal with
a high jump of 1 metre, 30 centimetres to gain a
B.C.-wide placement of fifth place.
Kathlcne Cagna took gold in the long jump, a silver in the 100- metre dash and a bronze medal in the
200 metre event.
The island track club began serious training about
two months ago. It lacks items such as starting blocks
and proper size hurdles. Members who possess track
shoes share with those who do not.

Community support is beginning to occur, said
Huth. Training equipment is borrowed from the
schools and team uniforms were purchased by NRS
Salt Spring Really. In past track meets, Salt Spring
youths were recognizable because they did not have
uniforms but on the weekend, Huth said, they stood
out in their new togs.
Parents of the youthful runners have absorbed the
cost of travel to track meets. The recent competition
look place over two days requiring them to stay offisland Saturday night. They slept on the floor of a
Boy Scout clubhouse.
Julia Whaley coaches throwing disc, shot and
javelin. She entered the senior women's events and
won gold for shot and disc plus a silver for javelin.
There was no women's hammer throw event so she
competed against the men.
The group travels to Nanaimo on May 18 and 19
for the 24th annual George Pearkes track mecL The
following weekend, May 25 and 26, it visits Port AIbemi.

REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
Commerce Circle
727-2220 #3-4224
(Royal Oak Industrial Park)

SL
•
•
•
•
•

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber
Hardwood Plywood
Medite: M.D.F.
Melamine: White & Almond & Grey
Pionite Decorative Laminates

Leaders in the field
We're your Lawn & Garden place...
and have been for 30 years!
316 Lawn & Garden Tractor
• Orun. air-cooled, iwwwylindci Ifl-hp engjrw
• H y d r m u i i c drive for tingle-lever tanirot of
travel iprvd A direciion

Anyone interested in helping financially can contact Huth.

• Tight Munch turning radmt
• Ret urn-to-neutral braking ivucm
• Hydraulic lift syiiem for fingertip control of
attachment*
• Heavy-duty welded iteel frame

6.5 Bushel Twin Bagger

DOWN the GUTTER
We all know bowling is a team
sport bui Bobsy Graham and Terry
Swing went a little loo far.

316 Lawn & Garden Tractor
w/6.5 Bushel Twin Bagger

334, 302, 345. 312. 323, 323, 301;
Val Hughes, 302, 328; Shirley Parsons, 309; Maddy Cooper, 341,345,
320; Dearma Marleau, 326,353,347,
307, 313; Tom Pringle, 308, 301,
318; Dan Bedford, 335, 305, 341,
365; Josie Bergsma, 340, 326; Lisa
Jorgensen, 315; Tash Hcwitson, 317,
330; Doug Sykes, 303; Lesley
Stacey, 331; Roger Chemenkoff,
312, 304; June Webb, 335; Gordon
Parsons, 311; Steve Marleau, 312;
Gordon Thorn, 305.
I'm not sure I should mention
Janet Severn's 327 because it was
bowled on her last night of roll offs,
but I don't want her pouting.

YBC — HIGH GAMES FOR
THE YEAR:
PEEWEES: J. Keating, 164; A.
Milner, 159; H. Turner, 145; C. LetBy PAULA BEDFORD
keman, 137; E. Bccklake, 144; T.
Driftwood Contributor
Sevold, 126.
BANTAMS: Jn. Marshall. 198;
On Saturday night the Legion
R. Bergsma, 186; E. Rico, 161; Js.
league held its banquet and wind up
Marshall, 193; C. Schwagly, 220; J.
party at the bowling alley. During
Walker, 165; J. Keating, 187; R. Hutthe "fun bowl" these two (unton, 251.
beknownst to each other) threw their
JUNIORS: C Bergsma, 208; S.
first ball down the same lane. (Bags
Marcoite, 248; A. Schwagly, 256; E.
on their heads did not, apparently,
Taylor, 311. J. Dares, 194.
improve their aim). But all the pins
Many thanks to Joyce Taylor who
went down. Was it a strike or a
has
been coordinator of the YBC's
spare? Maybe a super spare!
for 17 years, maybe more. She has
Anyway they had a great lime.
G/A 300 CLUB: Sy Sloan, 305; now stepped down as she has no more
The season is finished now and
Gene Graham, 313; June Webb, 306, kids involved. So if we're going to
the lanes will be open all summer to
Reg Winstone, 301; Murrey Ander- have a junior division we'll need an
the public. Bring in your BPAC
son, 303.
active parent to act as coordinator.
membership card or three orange
800 TRIPLE CLUB: Dan BedSam Keating has done a super job
juice lids from Minute Maid for a free
ford, 801, 869, 825; Josie Bergsma, with the Pee Wees and Bantams. Tt"1
game.
800; Sam Cochrane, 814; Julie Bed- PeeWees group doubled by the end
Readers might be interested to
ford, 856,886; Deanna Marleau, 857; of the year and the kids didn't want
know who made it in the 300 Club,
Steve Marleau, 823.
to quit Thanks again Sam.
800 Club, and 900 Club. There were
900 TRIPLE CLUB: Julie BedHope to see everyone back again
no 1000 triples this year.
ford, 913.
in the coming season.
300SINGLE: Julie Bedford,308,

Tennis
season
heats up
A "successful" tournament and
dinner opened the Salt Spring Tennis
Association's new season.
The events took place Saturday,
April 27.
Dennis McMaster and Gerry
Foard won the men's event and Ute
Hagan, Jocelyn Holmes, Stephanie
Rowley and Eva Kruger won the
women's doubles team tournament.
In the evening, the spring meeting
and dinner was attended by more than
50 members.
Other tournaments scheduled for
the season include the "Over 91"
Mixed Doubles event on May 26; the
Gulf Islands Junior tournament on
June 1; the "Wimbledon Cup and
Saucer" Mixed Doubles on July 6;
the Gulf Islands Open Championship
in August; the Salt Spring Junior
Special on September 14/15.
The season winds up with the
"Sadie Hawkins Novelty Tournament" and fall dinner meeting on October 19.

• Handle* at bottom of each bag make-Jumping
eauy
• Window* , n top and front of hopper let you
monitor the fill
• Inner tip around hopper top reduce* grata
blowout

> ON
ON THE SPOT
^ F I N A N C I N G O.A.C
I Trades Welcome

w

170 Lawn Tractor
• t*-hp Kawasaki engine
•
•
•
•

5-tpced irartsixk trarumiatioo
38-inch cutting width
Tight lumrng rmdiui for superb handli
Mow* one acre in about an hour

170 Lawn Tractor
v/6.5 Bushel Rear Bagger

6.5 Bushel Rear Bagger
T*o hoppen
Km all [a'wn tract o n

JOHNDEEHE

NothteRuns
UteaDeeref
J GRIEVE
MOTORS LTD.
652-5281
1 JOHN D I E B f

7865 E.SAANICH REX

EVENINGS 652-4192

DRINKING AND DRIVING
IS MURDERING YOUR FRIENDS

Therms only one place you can
nnd Sidney Service.

a*
PAT HANNAH
Royjl S u i t
of

CjmxL

KEVIN BARNARD
BRYAN HOEKSTRA

MARK TANNER

Suiiwy Stghi

JovdUn

RJUI'J

O

Look for this
decal 5 4 *
Your Friendly
Shopping
Destmooon!

1991

o

reer s V«M ««b*»ni»w n n o w n m a znnAjai u u a OCA wwi
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CRACK OF THE BAT: Baseball season has "teed-ofT in a big way on Salt Spring.
Everyone from these young t-ball players to men and women fastpitch players has caught

the baseball spirit and set out to win in a "Meld of dreams." For most of the youngsters
shown above, the 1991 ball season offers their first taste of the game.

Athletes wind-up for triathalon
Island athletes should step up training for a local
June 23 triathalon.

many people involved as possible. Ten people could
each swim one-tenth of a mile, pedal two miles on a
bike and run a six-tenths of a mile. Any combination
of people and distances making up the total miles is
acceptable, she says.

Triathaletes — or a team making up one triathalete — can enter the fun and fundraising event
which provides money for two health-promoting organizations. The Salt Spring Swimming Pool Society
and Island Pathways — a group dedicated to having
bicycle paths on the island — will split proceeds
equally.

Funds can be raised in two ways. An individual
participant will pay a $35 fee, and each team member
pays $30. People are encouraged to collect sponsorships to cover that amount and more so maximum
funds can be raised for the pool and bicycle groups.

Events include a one mile swim across St. Mary
Lake, followed by a 20 mile bike ride and a six mile
run.

All participants will receive a t-shirt commemorating their involvement in the event.
Off-island triathaletes have also been invited to
participate. Kemp describes the Salt Spring event as
"like a training triathalon for them, though our focus
is the community."

The cycling route forms a circle up Stark Road off
North End Road, up Walker Hook Road and North
Beach Road to North End Road and back to Stark
Road — twice. Runners will jog up North End Road
from Cedar Beach Resort to Margolin Drive and
back again.

Sponsor sheets will be available at various locations throughout the island.

Organizer Holly Kemp says one person can try
completing all three events alone, but participants are
encouraged to split it up, make a team and have as

Former Salt Spring resident Helen
Hopper was presented a plaque of
appreciation at the Golden Age
Bowlers Club's recent awards banquet.
Hopper, who now lives near Abbotsford, was joined by husband
Rusty as special guest at the May 1
event. She received the plaque for her
"dedicated work as secretarytreasurer during the pastfiveyears."
Club president Bill Baker
presented achievement awards to the
following teams and individual
bowlers:firstplace team. Ruby's Angels; second place team. Tigers; third
place team, Curves; high averages,
Edic Gear (189) and An Robinson
(180); high singles, Gene Graham
(313) and Madalene Jory (274); high
triples, June Webb (760) and Goodie
Goodman (730).
Mona Davics was awarded
Bowler of the Year.
Door prizes went to Goodie
Goodman, Bill DeLong, Flo
Kavanagh, Jack Godwin and Margaret Smith.
The 85-member club is organized
into five leagues, coordinated by
Margaret Baker on Monday afternoon; Betty Homcastle, Tuesday
morning; Flo Kavanagh, Tuesday
afternoon; Lydia Purser, Friday
morning; and Dorothy Graham,
Friday afternoon.
Achievement awards to league
bowlers were presented by these
morrtinainr*:

High Scores: John SutherTeam Champs: DJ'S —
Janet Foster, Dale Querin, land, 160, Muzz Holmes, 165
Dorothy Sloan, Sy Sloan.
High Outs: Bill Webster,
Team Runners-up: PoinTee-Enz — John Sutherland, 122; Melanie Iverson, 58
Gcorgie Gibbs, Bill Webster.
Number of scores 11 points
Mixed Doubles: Kerry But- or less on three-dart throws:
Team: Hiccups, 141; Inler and Jean Brindamour
Runners-up: Dorothy and dividual, BUI Webster, 63
Sy Sloan
League players for 1989,
Men's Champ: John 1990 and 1991 are invited to
celebrate the end of darts season
Sutherland
on June 8.
Runner-up: Sy Sloan
Most Improved Player will
Ladles Champ: Janet Foster
Runner-up: Dorothy Sloan be announced at that event

For more information and to register for the event,
contact Holly Kemp at 537-4981.

Golden Age bowlers
win at awards banquet
Interested bowlers (learners or experts), 55-ycars-old or over, are welcome to attend this meeting. Bowling
will begin a new season in the first
week of September.

MASTERSTROKE
RENOVATIONS
We let our customers
speak for us:
A great team, a real pleasure
to have around. Terrific job!
—John & Roit Calam
Any inquiries' Call
David Halliwell - 537-9495

Here's
the deal.
On the Wednesday before each long
weekend this summer, Driftwood will
feature a selection of Salt Spring
restaurants in its Holiday Dining Guide.
If you would like to participate in this
exceptional holiday advertising vehicle,
please call today. A discount is available
on the purchase ol the tour-issue package

DEADLINE:

FLOORING!
TEAK PARQUET
FLOORING

2

95
sq.ft.

WESTWIND HARDWOODS
10230 Bowerbank. Sidney

Final Results

LEGION DARTS

MAY 10
Call Jeff or Damans

537-9933

PUBLICATION
DATES:
•
•
•
•

GulfIslands

Driftwood

May 15
June 26
July 31
Aug. 28
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Driftwoo
BUSINESS SERVICES
300
301
302
303
305
309
312
315
316
317
318
319
322
325
328
331
333
334
337
339
340
341
343
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
356
357
359
360
361
362

Accounting
Airlines
Alarms
Appliance Repair
Architects & Designers
Autobody Repairs
Barbers & Beauty Salons
Bed and Breakfast
Brick Work
Bulk Fuels
Carpenters
Catering Services
Charters
Child Care
Chimney Cleaning
Cleaning Services
Computers
Concrete
Contractors
Courier Services
Decking
Diving
Draperies
Dryw.il.
Education
Elearn dl
Engineers
Excavating
Eyeglasses
Firewood
Flooring
Florists
Gardening
Water Purification
Glass
Gravel Supply
Health Care
Home Improvements

3 6 3 Insurance
3 6 4 Lawyers
3 6 5 Locksmiths
3 6 6 Marine Services
3 6 6 Masonry
3 7 1 Misc Services
3 7 4 Moving & Storage
3 7 7 Musical Services
3 8 0 Nurseries
3 8 3 Pamung
3 8 6 Paving Driveways
389 Photography
3 9 2 Picture Framing
3 9 6 Plumbing & Heating
3 9 6 Printers
3 9 7 Pressure Washing
3 9 8 Property Maintenance
4 0 1 Property Management
4 0 2 Rentals
4 0 4 Resorts
4 0 7 Roofing
4 1 0 Secretarial Services
4 1 3 Sewing
4 1 6 Sheet Metal
4 1 9 Show Repair
4 2 2 Signs
4 2 6 Small Engine
Service
4 2 7 Tile Setting
4 2 8 Travel
4 3 1 Tree Service
4 3 4 Towing
4 3 7 Trucking
4 4 0 TV & Radio Service
4 4 1 Vacuum Systems
4 4 2 Veterinarians
4 4 3 Water Analysis
4 4 4 Welding
4 4 5 Windows

|

AIRLINES

3 0 1 1 1 CHIMNEY
CLEANING

HANNA AIR
SERVICES LTD.
SCHEDULED & CHARTER
FLIGHTS
Service to
Vancouver Harbour
Vancouver Airport, scenic
tours and fishing trips.
RESERVATIONS &
INFORMATION
Ganges

eox nr. taorsiMH. B c vomca

PROFFESSIONAL

\ ^ _ J ^

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

JANITOR SERVICE

Carpets
Steam Cleaned
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

i™.

537-9841

G.I. APPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION
REPAIR
Prompt & reliable service
Eaions & G E Warranty work
PHONE
GEOFF LEASON

537-9243

4.91

Gulf Island

WINDOW
CLEANERS

SERVING THE GULF
ISLANDS FROM GANGES
FULL WARRANTY ONE YEAR
PARTS AND SERVICE
SPECIAL RATES FOR
PENSIONERS

M E & EWE
JANITOR &
SECURITY SERVICES
• Residential & Commercial
• Carpet & Upholstery
steamc'eaned
• SCOTCHGARD
• Windows

537-2946

AUT0600Y
REPAIRS

i-w

3 0 9 1 1 CONCRETE

Like new again'

DON IRWIN'S
24 91

Salt Spring Esso
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
537 4 5 5 4

537 9300

OPEN 7 CAYS A WEEK
7 30 7 pm weekdays
8 7 pm Sat & Sun

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rl ADY MIX
.ASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCING STEEL
DRAIN TILE
HAGGFD CEMENT
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rambow Rd
Box 72. Ganges B C

IMPORT CAR
SPECIALISTS

J . PROCTER
CONSTRUCTION

W e know them
W e care for them
BEDDIS RO GARAGE
181 Beddis, 5 3 7 - 4 1 2 2
6 92

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

LA FORTUNE
CONTRACTING LTD.
Now available for
your new home or
addition.
For all your
building needs
contact
STEVE 537-5345
Box 507
Ganges, B.C. ?,<,,

• C o m m e r c i a l * Residential
• New Construction
• Major & minor renovations
KEN FRENCH

537-9942

(formerly COR-PRO)
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS
ADDITIONS
DECKS
Call for free estimates

John 537-4996

SALT SPRING
PETROLEUM
Furnace Oil
Stove Oil
Marine Fuels
Commercial Fiif-I<i A Oil*

Lancer
Contracting
Ltd.
• Commercial
• Custom Homes

653-4437
Gerry or Jav
or office

653-4678
Perry

*n

DRAPERIES

|SLANDER©RAPERV
Now located
at
Grace Point Square
• Custom made (trap*
and f.ii
• Hon/onta! & vei
blinds
• Rod and •

•
YOUR WINDOW COVERING
CENTRE

SHAUN ADAMS
537-4079

537-5837

i 97

DIVERSIONS ENT LTD
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY PLUS BUILDER
MEMBER VICTORIA HUME
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
5 YEAR
STRUCTURAL GUARANTEE

LEVOLOR
BLINDS
-Venetians
Verticals
Pleated shades
SALES
SERVICE REPAIRS
INSTALLATIONS

Pcwollel Blind/ inc.
2 1 2 Fulforri Ganges Rd

537-2066 »»<
Business Services

537-4079

Contract Rates Available
Call Jeff or Damans

for a free estimate

537-9933

WALTER HUSER
& SONS
Construction Ltd.

DRYWALL
ADVANCE
DRYWALL
14 years experience
Professional machine
t.ipmg textured ceilings
NO JOB TOO SMALL
OUANE LITTLE 537 9 6 9 0

537-2385
537-5247

6 92

Box 1389. Ganges. B C
44.91

DRYWALL
Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1974
Residential & Commercial

Peter Melancon
Construction
CONCRETE FRAMING.
FINISHING RENOVATIONS
& ADDITIONS

BULK FUELS

•
•
•
•

KEN'S
CONTRACTING

GOODROCK
DRILLING & BLASTING

Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to comjjletion

4 92

PfTfrOCAHASA

GulfIslands

after 5 3 0 pm
P O Box 1026. Ganges

Bm 441 Ganges B C
VOS 1E0

at

4391

537-9933

537-9036

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Phone
SHAUN ADAMS

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

If you would like to
participate, call today
for more information.

<19Hi)> £td.

SEE OUR SHOW HOME AT
1 7 0 HIGHWOOD
(off Upper Ganges Rd I

M.i.

537-2513

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
CONTRACT OR HOURLY
• New Homes • Additions
• Renovations • Framing

Complete home construction
from bare lot to moving day
Excellence m style & quality

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

COLLISION 8, REPAIRS LTD

General Contracting

• Site preparation
• Driveways
• Road construction
Serving all the Gulf Islands
5 3 7 - 4 7 7 6 Tom Gadoury

CLEANING
SERVICES

5^ &%

m
D.A. SMITH

537-5463

The Professionals
537-2111 m

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

tLLJ

SERVING SALT SPRING
FOR 3 0 YEARS
Telephone

HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

224-5568

£sso]

Contact
JEFF OR DAMARIS
at

CARPENTRY
PAINTING
MOSS CONTROL
CHIMNEY SWEEP
CERTIFIED"
TED BALDWINSON
Call 5 3 7 - 2 8 0 9
,093

537-9359

537-4383

Make sure
your business
is easy for
readers to find
in
BUSINESS
SERVICES
DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

Satisfaction
Services
..*

Nanaimo
245 8 3 3 3
Vancouver

537-9933

Phone

653-4642

•
•
•
•

Drywallmg with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board and steel
studding
• Priming of wallboard
FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations & new work

BELL BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION
Building since 1969

Salt Spring
Interiors
Phone BRIAN LITTLE
537 2 5 9 0
Box 4 7 6 Ganges B C

Excellent service
Livable homes
Lasting quality

BUSINESS

«

W»dn»«d.v M.y 8. 1 W 1

BUSINESS
SERVICES

ik,.. :: -A .

Driftwoo
ELECTRICAL

3 4 8 1 1 EXCAVATING

ACCENT ELECTRIC
LTD.
Andre 537 2156
Graham 537 5378
RR3 130 81am Rd
Ganges. B C VOS 1EO
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENTI
..
21 9i

PETER HAASE
Electrician

537-4155

G HOREL bobcat
BOBCAT SERVICE
• Gravel
•Septic fields
• Pit run
•Driveways
• Perc fill
•Excavation
Box 346 Ganges B C
653 4369
25.91

BULLDOZING & EXC LTD

4-92

537-9311
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLi
LAURIE A HEDGER
33 years experience, 8 9 ,

Lancer
Excavating

BUSINESS
SERVICES
Contract Rates Available
Call Jeff or Damaris

* Raised beds
* Planting for year round
interest

" Specializing in pruning
• Retaining walls in rock,
landscape ties & railway ties
• Low maintenance gardens
• Professional design service
FULLY QUALIFIED

537-9034

519,

8 0 0 - 4 . 3 0 Mon to Fn
3 0 yrs experience*?9i

PAINTING

BACKHOE SERVICES
Perry Booth
653 4 6 7 8

Contract Rates Available
Call Jeff or Damaris
537-9933

FOR TOP QUALITY
Painting • Wallpapering •
Tilesetting • Carpentry •
DUDLEY NIELSON 5 3 7 - 2 2 9 2
DAVID HALLIWELL 5 3 7 - 9 4 9 5

ulf Islands
OPTICAL
Wed -Fn , noon-5 pm
S a t . 10-2 pm
323 Lower Ganges Rd
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

Excavating Ltd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BASEMENTS
BACK FILLING
LANDSCAPING
ROADBUILDING
DRAINAGE
PONDS
HOURLY RATES
OR CONTRACT

Ken Byron
Excavating
Sepnc Tanks & Fields
Supplied & Installed

537-2882

THIS SPACE RESERVED
FOR YOUR A D

EXCAVATINH

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
(19721 LTD
OFFICE HOURS
9 am-4 3 0 pm. Mon -Fn
FAX LINE 537 9 7 0 0

537-5527

33 9 '

GULF ISLAND
PICTURE FRAMING
it Quality Custom Framing
* Precut Frames & Mats
* Needlework
* Framing Kits to
Do it yourself
* Shrink Wrapping
* ARTIST DISCOUNTS
Mon Fn 9 30-4 3 0
Across from the Harbour House
Hotel

Preston Ford
537-2369 «79,
STRETCH THOSE
DOLLARS FARTHER!

P O Box 5 4 0 . Ganges. B C

Willi

Contract Rates available
Call Jeff or Damaris
537-9933

Gov't licenced - bonded
Auto locks a specialty
Also keys cut locks repinned
and repaired Free estimates
5 3 7 - 2 8 5 0 anytime 3791

JIM'S FIREWOOD
SERVICE

4ii.Classifieds

537-4851

Ganges
Marina
CAR
RENTALS
By d a y / w e e k / m o n t h
AT PETROCAN
BULK STATION

537-5242

QUEST MASONRY

FLOORING

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
FOR ALL
YOUR
FLOOR
COVERING
NEEDS
Now located
in the
VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE
368 Lower Ganges Rd

CUSTOM BRICK
and BLOCK WORK
• Glass Blocks * Veneer •
• Fireplaces • Chimneys *
' Barbecues *
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL
TRADESMAN

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON
FRI 7:30 a m - 5 : 3 0 pm
SAT 9-4 pm
SUN & HOLS 10 3 pm

Equipment rental
Sales & Service
Your island representatives for
TORO. SH1NDAIWA. KUBOTA.
SIKKENS PAINTS
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS

••• •
SCOOTERS & BIKES
RENT A CAR
and
RENT A TRUCK
C o m p a c t * Mid-size
Full s i z e * Mini bus (7 pass.)
RESERVE AHEAD

537-2877

6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4

537-2329

40-91

RICK ANDREWS
TRUCKING
HAULING ALL TYPES
OF ROAD GRAVEL &
AGGREGATES

537-4603 ' *
SANSUM
TERMINALS
(A division of Texada Logging)

653-4243

Guli stream
•/j£v-:ha rdware
McPhilhps Ave

«<,,

440

TV VCR-STEREO
REPAIR SERVICE
Local pick up & delivery
All makes
In shop estimates
Hours Mon Fn 9 am 5 pm

J.P. - T.V.
537-9811
141 Salt Spring Way
44 91

ROOFING
WELDING

BUSINESS
SERVICES
537-9933

371
PRINTERS

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

ALL TYPES OF
GRAVEL MATERIAL
LOUIS RENAUD OWNER

TV & RADIO
SERVICE

residence

5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop

Contract Rates available
Call Jeff or Damaris

SALT SPRING

KEY PAWN
TRUCKING

On or off Island hauling

3 6 4 Lower Ganges Rd
(next to GVM)
33 91

537-5733

Ray 537-4729 1 0 M
MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CALL DAMARIS OR JEFF

TRUCKING
RAINBOW
V V . RE
RENTALS LTD.

DAVID RAINSFORD
30

BUSINESS
SERVICES
Contract Rates
Available

537-9933

Tool & Equipment
Rentals

PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing
& Pumps

MASONRY

\8l '

• Danger tree
y
removal
rtA^L^TfciK• Topping
' - * r > f c . .-«V*
• Custom falling
• Brush chipping, clean up
• Fully insured

HI-AB Service

LOCKSMITHS
Harry's 24-hr Mobile
Locksmith

T HEDGER
TREE
SERVICE "

992

W e do all aspects of tree work
3091

4-92

BUSINESS
SERVICES

5 3 7 - 9 5 2 5 (messages)
8:30-5 pm, Mon.-Fri.
9:30-5 pm. Sat.
No Sunday calls

BULLDOZING
and

JENNIFER BROWN
653 4 3 7 3

DRIFTWOOD

Complete backhoe
services
653-9295 299.

537-9933

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, split and delivered
Split Cedar Fence Rails
6 5 3 - 2 3 0 5 (leave message)
19-92

Guaranteed Cord
Fir, Arbutus, Maple
or Alder
ALL SEASONED

CALL DAMARIS OR JEFF

8 am 4 . 3 0 pm
A FULL SERVICE
GLASS SHOP
Call for a
Free Estimate
6 92

INSURANCE

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

PAT BYRON
EXCAVATING

BUSINESS
SERVICES
Contract Rates
Available

MARY HUGHES
653 2336

Motor Velvcle
Office

SEASONED
Serving Salt Spring
Ten Years
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE
537-9531
'»»2
19 92

serving the Southern Gull Wondi

PICTURE FRAMING 3 9 2

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

537-2604

WALLPAPERING

INSURANCE

FIREWOOD

AWES

j
GULF I S L / i n D S
>mgSEPTIC L I D .

RENTALS

PAINTING

Danger Tree Removal
Selective Logging
Skidding
FULLY INSURED
Competitive Rates and
Reliable Service

537-9728

351 1 1 GLASS
(Interior • Exterior)

^

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

SEPTIC TANK
PUMPOUTS
653-4013

TOM VOLQUARQSEN
537 5188
P O BOX 3 8 5
Ganges. B C
VOS 1EO
WALLPAPERING
& PAINTING

EXCAVATING

BRIAN DAWES
OWNER-OPERATOR

MENUS
PRINTING
ADVERTISING
TYPESETTING

27-91

MASTERSTROKE
RENOVATIONS

4 92

BUSINESS
SERVICES

EYEGLASSES

HEDGEHOG

537-9933

3 9 6 1 TREE SERVICE
431
3 5 6 1 MISCELLANEOUS
I PRINTERS
SERVICES
371
ESeancounters
TREE SERVICE
Philip Oakley NDLC
OLDE COUNTRY
Graphics
Joe Langdon
Gardens and
UPHOLSTERY
Contracting
537-9190
* DOMESTIC * ANTIQUE *
COMPLETE
Landscapes
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING
NEWSLETTERS
LOGGING SERVICES
BROCHURES
537-4433
* Rock patios & steps
Specializing in
FLYERS

537-9933

R I L L I X ) Z I N G A EXC. LTD.
w f SHAPE JHE ISLANDS
Excavators - Gravel Trucks
- Backhoes- Loaders• Gravel - Crushed Rock - Topsoil- Fill - Shale Laurie A. Hedger
537 9311
Box 156. Ganges B.C.
VOS 1E0
,992

P»g« A33

3 5 0 1 | GARDENING

HEDGEHOG

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Trouble Calls
Reg. # 1 1 4 5 1

QULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Stf*5&*
F I N E

P R I N T I N G

ROOFING
Shake ' n ' Shingle
RE ROOF
NEW
REPAIRS
• Free estimate
• 5 year warranty
• could save SSS!

RON CALBERY
537-2084

ANVIL IRON
Complete Welding
Service
537-5631
WINDOWS

Serving all the Gulf Islands
since 1981
Box 1187. Ganges 1 92

BUSINESS
p r n

irT/T-o

8 am-4 3 0 pm

<&9\ET»9S9£^™*XiM?!L*J33?

ion want It...
We'vegotit!
Buy 2
Get 1 Free
SAVE $ 5 . 2 5
Buy a classified for 2 w e e k s a n d get t h e t h i r d w e e k freef
O f f e r a p p l i e s to E m p l o y m e n t . M e r c h a n d i s e & R e a l E s t a t e C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s

RATES
L I N E R S : S5.25 for up to 15 w o r d s ; 20* each additional w o r d .
Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only, sorry, no refunds
or changesl Frequency discounts available o n request
S E M I - D I S P L A Y : $8 64 per c o l u m n inch. Frequency discounts
available on request Boxed ads. add $2
B L A N K E T C L A S S I F I E D : R u n your ad in c o m m u n i t y
newspapers across (he country or in the province of your
choice Call us for details
T O O LATE TO C L A S S I F Y : Classifieds placed after deadline.
but before noon Tuesday, w i l l be published unclassified, but not
proofread, subject to availability of space 15 w o r d s for $6 95
3 0 each additional w o r d
D E A D L I N E S FOR C L A S S I F I E D A D S : Monday at 2 pm Too
Late To Classify closes at noon on Tuesday

SAMPLE SEMI-DISPLAY
C H A R G E D BY T H E I N C H

CLASSIFIEDS
XCALL
BIRTHS

CARDS OF THANKS

APPROACH your child's birth
with confidence!
Maggie
Ramsey. 6 5 3 - 4 5 6 1 Registered
nurse w i t h 12 years m i d w i f e r y
experience
22
TIRED MOTHER M a r i e a n d
proud father Henry announce
Rosalie Dominique Beaudoin, 8
l b / 5 . Coming soon to a coffee
shop near you. Thanks
Heather. Roberta, J u d i t h . Lady
M i n t o Staff J a n .
19
ERIC A N D GRACE Bracher are
happy to announce the birth of
a grandson. Christopher Aled.
born 19th M a r c h . Toronto
G e n e r a l H o s p i t a l to p r o u d
parents Susan and John
Newman.
is

DEATHS

16 POINT TYPE
S A M P L E LINER
C H A R G E D BY T H E W O R D

TO ADVERTISE in (his section
call 5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 Contract rates
available

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
0 0 5 Births
0 1 4 C a r d s of t h a n k s
0 3 6 Coming events
0 2 6 Community
Servient
0 0 8 Deaths
0 1 7 Engagement*
0 1 1 In m a m o n a m
0 3 8 Lagals
0 2 9 Lost & F o u n d
0 2 0 Marriages
0 3 2 Notices
0 2 3 Personals
EMPLOYMENT
0 6 0 Business
Opportunities
0 6 5 Help W a n t e d

0 6 0 Work Wanted

MERCHANDISE
100
106
120
126
127
130
136
150
165
160
140
165
170
110
1 75

Antiques
Automobiles
Boats & M a r i n e
Building suppltai
Clothing
Crafts
Farm equipment
Food products
Furniture
G a r a g e Sales
Livestock
M t s c tor S a l e
M u c Wanted
Motorcycles
Musical
instruments

1 8 0 Office equipment
1 4 5 Pets
1 l b Recreational
vehicles
1 7 7 Toys
1 8 5 Free
REAL ESTATE
2 0 0 Appraisals
2 0 1 C o m m e r c i a l space
lor rent
2 0 6 Financing
2 1 0 Houses for rent
2 0 3 Land surveyors
2 3 5 Miscellaneous
2 3 0 Mobile Homes
2 2 0 R e e l e s t a t e for sale
2 2 5 Real estate w a n t e d
2 1 5 W a n t e d to Rent

TERMS
Cfas&iftPd advertising sccvfjlrrl
on a piwpnid bjm-i vtaa * n d Mastercard welcome
Full complete HndS4We copyright m ,inv
advertising pToiJucuti oy Di
rtg Ltd ^ v e s t e d m #nrth?i(irvc;s
to D i i f t w o u d Publishing Lid
No
copyright material may be reproduced
in any faffli without the prior w M t e n
uOfajaw of Driftwood Publishing Lid All
claims a n d errors to advertisements
must be receiweo by >to publisher
withtn 3 0 day* of the hfft] putu
rs agreed by any display ur classified
,hH

|n

etftmiiMi
'
* '
n*W4p<iutr' m t rn- ?vent ol failure to

iin advertisement or in the
event that errors occur i n i h e p u b t i s h m q
of any advertisement shall be i
the amount paid by the a d v e r s e r fa
that portion ol the Advprliamg space
c o uptad t»y iti.i onfy and
:hdi rfJMrsj shall be no tiatwlitv m any
event beyond tin* j i t i o u n l paid lor fiuch
'advertisement
DniiwMori P
Lid cannot tie responsible tot erii.is
firfl dmj of pubbcatKPi of any
.idvt-rTrsiriTii'rti fv, >1 u "• nt artOfB m the
tlTSl W w * Should Hiinkfituilrl', b
M ItW HienCJOr) ol (he .KtvertiSing
dfpdrmiffiM to be cqrtswted lot HnIcHoswng ecaUori Au
sub|iM;t to MM ^pfpn>v.il ol H v p

Driftwood

HOLMEN. INGVALD LUND
(Curley) died suddenly at Lady
M i n t o Hosp o n April 24, 1991
at the age of 8 2 . He is survived
bv his daughter Karen, s o n - i n l a w Adolf, G r a n d d a u g h t e r s
Laura, Christine and Angela,
and his beloved
Greatgranddaughter Fraea. Curley
w a s born in Mosjoen. Norway
in 1908. He still has 2 brothers
and many cousins in Norway
He w i l l be sadly missed by a l l .
Private cremation memorial &
reception held Sunday, April 2 8
at home. No f l o w e r s byrequest.
Donations in his memory may
be made to the Heart Fund. '9
KYLE, TESS passed a w a y in
Lady M i n t o Hospital, Ganges
B.C.. W e d May 1st. 1991 Born
in Townsville. Queens Land
Australia, M r s Kyle had been a
resident of Ganges since 1 9 6 5
and w a s 86 years of age. She
w a s an active volunteer worker
for t h e Lady M i n t o Hospital
Auxilliary and Mary Hawkins
M e m o r i a l Library Mrs Kyle
was p r e d e c e a s e d by her
husband Robert in 1977 a n d is
survived by her son Lindsay
and w i f e Dorothy: Ganges,
Grandchildren Ian, Gavin.
W a r r e n and Linda, and by
Great G r a n d c h i l d J o r d a n .
Funeral services w i l l be held
f r o m t h e C o m m u n i t y Gospel
Chapel. Ganges B.C.. Saturday
afternoon. M a y 4 t h at 1:30 p m .
Pastor C h r i s Cormack w i l l
officiate, f o l l o w e d by interment
in the family plot at Central
Cemetery, Ganges
Arrangements are by GoodmanJones. Funeral
Directors.
Ganges B.C.
ij>
S M I T H : S p e n c e r G.H. ( 6 8
years) Suddenly at Lady M i n t o
Hospital. April 22. 1991
Predeceased by his beloved
w i f e Gladys Ellen. Survived by
his daughters, Denise Hall of
Vancouver
and
Karen
Christopherson of W h i t e Rock,
a n d his much loved grandchildren, a n d t w o sisters in
N e w Zealand and Australia.
Mr. & M r s S m i t h recently
returned to Salt Spring to
retire He w a s in charge of the
R.C.M.P. Vessel the M P 5 3
" S i d n e y " w h i l e stationed in
Ganges from
1956-1961
Private c r e m a t i o n in Victoria
and a final family farewell held
in W h i t e Rock o n April 28. 19
HEYBROEK. M r s . M a r y (nee
Patton) o n M a y 1. 1991 at Oak
Bay L o d g e . V i c t o r i a . B.C.
P r e d e c e a s e d by h u s b a n d
Ernest Heybroek. she leaves 2
sons.
Walter
Webb
of
Vancouver, Gerald W e b b of
Victoria, a n d Phyllis W e b b of
Salt Spring Island. She also
leaves five grandchildren and
two great grandsons
No
service by request
is

CARDS OF THANKS

1 4 H NOTICES

I W I S H TO THANK all my dear
friends,
relatives
and
neighbours for all their prayers
and get w e l l wishes, plants and
cards w h i l e in my halo brace.
Kathleen Rathwell.
19
THANKS TO Kathleen a n d
Sheila M a y Rob be a dark
memory for us all soon.
19
THANKS TO THE many friends
for all the caring a n d m o r a l
support during Clarence's
illness a n d for all the cards a n d
messages of sympathy o n his
death Special thanks to Sharon
A r m s t r o n g and Dr Graham for
their loving care. Pat W a r m a n ,
Vi & Vic Austin. Dolly & Al
Whorley
1.9

PERSONAL

8 POINT TYPE

12 POINT TYPE

537-9933/^

14

MY SINCERE thanks to my
family and friends for their
c o n c e r n , v i s i t s , cards, a n d
flowers during my recent stay
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital
Love Cecilia Sampson.
19
MY SINCERE thanks t o Marj
Picard, Dr J M o w b r a y and the
rest of the staff at Lady M i n t o
Hosp for their untiring efforts
and loving care given to my dad
Curley H o l m e n both over the
past f e w years and in his final
hour H o w fortunate w e are to

I W O U L D LIKE TO attend t h e
Rediscovery Camp on Queen
C h a r l o t t e Is A m s e e k i n g
sponsors to donate w h a t they
w i s h to help me go S a e w a r d
Gilbert 5 3 7 - 9 6 1 6
21
SASSI PAINTBALL. M a y 2 6 .
Same t i m e , same place Info.
5 3 7 - 9 8 3 6 Walk-ons w e l c o m e
21

THIS M O T H E R ' S D A Y l e t
Flowers a n d W i n e send your
love a n y w h e r e in the w o r l d .
W i t h FTD i t s guaranteed 1 6 0
F u l f o r d G a n g e s Rd 5 3 7 2231
i99i
IF A N T CARPENTER has moved
into your home for an
u n w e l c o m e extended visit, give
us a call. W e w i l l get rid of her.
P C S " Pest Control Services,
Gulf Islands 5 3 7 - 6 0 1 3
is

DREAM MAKER Clothing Store
has n e w and quality used
clothing for all ages. Designer
names, leisure to f o r m a l wear,
accessories,
gifts and
souvenirs. Located at Blaahk
Sheep Motors on Fulford
Ganges Road. 6 5 3 - 2 3 5 8
20

537-2123
Memberships and Donations
to Box 5 2 2 , Ganges
38
MAVERICK COACH
TOUR A N D CRUISE
3 day
PRINCESS LOUISE INLET
$ 2 2 9 p.p dbl
includes accommodation,
transportation. BBQ salmon
dinner, some meals. 1 0
hour cruise of inlet a n d tour
Dates: May 2 7 . A u g . 5, A u g
26. Sept 2
•Register n o w for
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
December 1991

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
Helpline 3 8 3 - 3 5 5 3
tin
A.A. MEETINGS. Salt Spring
Island, phone 5 3 7 - 9 3 3 7 or
5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 , GALIANO: 539
2 2 3 5 or 5 3 9 - 5 7 7 0 . PENDER:
629-3312.
«<;
OVEREATERS A N O N Y M O U S
meets Thurs., 7 30 pm.
Community Centre, d o w n stairs
Phone 5 3 7 - 4 3 3 1 or
537 4 2 0 5 eves
""
A C O A MEETING, held every
Wednesday at 7 3 0 pm at the
S.S. C o m m u n i t y Centre.
i*n
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
m e e t i n g s (for anyone w h o
thinks they might have a drug
problem). Every Tuesday. 78:30 p m . t h e United C h u r c h ,
upstairs. For further info, please
page 1 -979-3725.
tfn
A.A. MEETING, Ladies Only,
Thursday night, 8 p m . Please
call 5 3 7 - 5 7 9 4 or 6 5 3 - 4 3 0 0 .
rtn

FAMILIES of Schizophrenics
meet informally in homes for
m u t u a l support a n d exchange
of information. Phone 5 3 7 9 2 3 7 or 5 3 7 - 5 2 6 4 .
ite
DRESSINGS ARE FREE to
cancer patients by the Order of
t h e E a s t e r n Star. Contact
Virginia A m o r s e n , 5 3 7 - 9 1 0 5
rtn

LOST & FOUND
LOST cat, dark grey, neutered
male, short-haired, any
information to 5 3 7 - 2 3 7 7 or
537-2123
|Mi
FOUND: Friendly long-haired
black, b r o w n male cat. Stark Rd
area, w e a r i n g red collar
w blue t a g . Please p h o n e
S.P.C A. # 5 3 7 - 2 1 2 3 .
is
IZZY & SQUEAKIE still missing
Izzy is a large, big bellied ( w h e n
he left) black neutered male
cat w i t h w h i t e o n chest and
toes. S q u e a k i e (real n a m e
Ardeshir) is a sleek slate grey
neutered male. Both have
g r e e n / y e l l o w eyes a n d are
deeply missed Call 5 3 7 - 5 5 4 2
or 5 3 7 - 9 3 3 1 .
19

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

Now Open
"BY THE SEA"
interior design
studio
in Lower M o u a t ' s M a l l
Tues. to Sat., 1 0 am to 5 p m
One of a kind
handpainted f u r n i t u r e ,
a n d a collectic collection
of unique finds.
19

THE
WILLOW STUDIO
537-4622

Call us first at

537-9911
MON -FRI.. 9:00-4 30
SATURDAY, 9:00-2 00
19

THEY'RE HERE
Sea Belle
Bathing Suits

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Relaxing Facial a n d
Foot Massage
s

2500

,9

Sakes Alive!
She's 65

great styles great prices
great selection
a suit for every lady
available at

Ellen Bennett's
family, friends and
neighbours, in-laws a n d
out-laws are all invited
to drop in to the Futford
OAPO at Fulford Hall for tea
and goodies and to help
us celebrate

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
A L A N O N - A PROGRAM for
family a n d Iriends ol alcoholics
For further information, 5 3 7 231 7. 6 5 3 - 4 2 8 8 or 5 3 7 - 2 6 4 6 .
rtn

S.P.C.A.
Salt Spring Island Branch
FOR INFORMATION CALL

"Your Casual
Sportswear Specialists"

Saturday, May 18th
2 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 pm

Located in the
Harbour Building
next to t h e Sea Walk
Open Mon.-Sat., 9 3 0 - 5 : 0 0

20

537-2551

SEASIDE GARD

Line Advertising
is n o w being accepted for
the "Services Directory"
of

ALL
ABOUT
SALT SPRING
ISLAND
9 0 plus page Guide Book
for Visitors w h i c h , starting
in J u n e , w i l l be promoted
by the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and sold widely.
Heading • 2 5 w o r d s = $ 6 0
Each additional 2 5 - $35
For details call 6 5 3 - 2 3 4 8
19

ANGELIKA'S
FASHIONS

TEA GARDEN

ART SHOV
SALE.
10 00 A H - 5.00 P n

r\AY
18-10^20
HAHON HALL. GANGES

SALT SPRING
PAINTERS GUILD
OPEN HOUSE
at

&

FERNWOOD WATER
DISTRICTS NEW PUMP
A N D FILTRATION STATION
Maycock Road (Off Lang Road)
10:00 a m to noon. M a y 11 / 9 1
19

FABRICS
unique designed clothing
at the W i l l o w Studio
Monday to Saturday

537-4622

D o w n t o w n Fulford
For your m o m , w e have:
M o s s baskets, m i n i roses,
beautiful cards, top quality
tools. Italian planters a n d a lot
of colour and scent, sure to
pleasel
Gift Certificates Available
open Fn, t h r u M o n
10 30-5 0 0 6 5 3 - 4 0 6 6 »9

19

Buy 2
Get 1 Free
SAVE $ 4 9 5
Buy a classified for 2 weeks
and get the t h i r d
week for freel Call 5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3
for more i n f o r m a t i o n .
D r i f t w o o d Classifieds

537-9933
SCRATCHIN' IS FOR Lotto
players not for pets Try organic
hlth tabs and give your pet a
health break Available at S.S.
Natureworks.
19
TEDDYBEAR FAMILY Daycare.
2 5 5 M a l i v i e w Licensed, focus

Don & Dave
CONTRACTING

Gravel & Sand
Rock Drilling & Blasting
NO J O B TOO LARGE
Road Work. Site Preparation
Excavators

653-2314
RECYCLE THIS

23

PAPER

MOVEMENT
WORKSHOPS
offered to w o m e n 5 0 and older,
l e a d i n g to
multi-media

ft*nattfr*Birfc:iWi
NOTICES

NOTICES

LAKESIDE
GARDEN SERVICE

GOING AWAY?
The Pets'
Companion

W E SPORTS TRADERS

Salt Spring's largest
sporting goods store
Dealing in new and used
discount sports equipment
BUY-SELL-TRADE
YOUR QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT

will visit your pet daily to
provide special care and
attention in the comfort and
safety of your own home.
For information and a free
consultation, phone

537-4977

<•

••••

PRUNING
HEDGE TRIMMING
LAWN & GARDEN CARE
8 years experience

537-5019
GARDENS &
LANDSCAPES
tf\

PAUL HEGGELER
Upper Ganges Centre

537-5588

42

LYNN HUNTER MP
2 0 8 - 7 7 1 Vernon Ave
Victoria, V 8 X 1A7
Telephone 3 8 8 - 0 4 2 5
or Zenith 2 0 2 2
Office Hours 10-4, Moh.-Fri.

Dried Flower Farm
Open weekdays in May
Call first as w e are often in the
greenhouse or garden.
10-4 pm

653-9418
194 McLennan Drive

21

4 * l l tin

Salt Spring Island
Foundation
"CATCH THE ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property or
life insurance now or through
your estate will help enrich the
lives of Salt Spring Islanders for
generations to come.
"In
M e m o r i a m " gifts w i l l be
acknowledged with a card.
Include names and addresses
of recipient, next of kin and
donor
for
tax
receipt
Scholarships, land for parks,
and relief of hardship are but a
few directions in which your
foundation serves
the
community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation. P.O Box 8.
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0 or call
John Crofton at 5 3 7 - 2 4 3 3
ltn-9t

<?

DAVE'S
Mobile
Mechanical

SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR
DIESEL & GAS REPAIRS
Licenced heavy duty &
Auto Mechanic
Over 2 0 years' experience
DAVID PIRIE
537-2419
22

• Custom rototilling
• Lawn & Garden maintenance
NO JOB TOO SMALL! •

2,».

One of the greatest travel
adventures by ship: THE
GREAT CITIES OF ASIA
Departing Sept. 2 8 / 9 1 It
introduces you to the
fascinating cultures and
delightfully warm people of
six Asian capitals; Hong
Kong, Manila, Bandar Sen
Begawan, Singapore. Kuala
Lumpur and Bangkok

i M mi KENi ii,

REMEMBER
M O T H E R S DAY
this Sunday
May 12

Located in Creekhouse
152 A Fulford Ganges Rd
Open Tues.-Fri, 9-4:30
Sat. 10:00-2:00
Closed Sun. & Mon.

537-5523

,9

MAYCOCK OPTICAL

The trusted name tor
eyewear fashions
and contact lenses

Olfelefloia
Worldwide Delivery

rtn

• Personalized g a r d e n /
landscape plans
• Problem areas?
Consultation on site or
by phone
• W a t e r saving and low
maintenance methods
—Contract or hourly rates—

SOUTH SALT SPRING
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Hosts an open forum with
John Stepaniuk. Bob Andrew.
Capital Regional Director
Julia Atkins
Thursday, May 9 at 7:30 pm
at Fulford Elementary Library
19

Simon Henson
Designer and Consultant

537-9745
41

WE'RE " H O T "

„

About
| j Gardens-

Creative custom framing
by experienced
professionals
Call KRISTAor ELAINE

Thoughts of Peace

O Son of spirit! The best
beloved of all things in My
sight is Justice. Turn not
away therefrom if thou
desirest Me, and neglect it
not that I may confide in
thee. By its aid thou shalt
see with thine own eyes and
not through the eyes of
others, and shalt know of
thine own knowledge, and
not through the knowledge
of thy neighbor. Ponder this
in thy heart; how it
behcoveth thee to be. Verily
justice is My gift to thee and
the sign of My loving-kindness. Set it then before thine
eyes.

HOT SUMMER
FASHIONS...
Cool
Cotton Comfort!

31-91 |

1 GANGES

HAVE YOU ENROLLED your 3
or 4 year old for preschool in
September? S.S. Co-op Preschool is n o w
accepting
applications. Anne 5 3 7 - 2 6 2 0 .

"percentile"
ALL KINDS
OF TILES

MARY KAY has a proveneffective skin care program for
you Call Pat today at 5 3 7 2358
23

specializing in

Wedding Bouquets
and Floral
Arrangements
(Fresh and Silk)
Shernll Adshead

.„ ^

*•»'

THE GULF ISLANDS Shrine
Club will pick up donations any
time, and store for Spring and

Pinsh Office 537-2171

Salt Spring
Pentecostal
Assembly
Central Hall

k

For all your
sewing needs...
Quality Fabrics
and accessories

—SHIRTS—
—SHORTS—
1 0 0 % Cotton
Super Colours
"Your Island
Outfitters"

RID ALL
PEST CONTROL
—EXTERMINATORS—
Call collect

584-2946
evenings 7 0 0 pm

For more info call
537-9531
Affiliated with P.A.O.C

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church

PIONEER VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTRE
7816 E Saanich Rd

ISLAND SPOKE
FOLK

652-6322

537-4664
(Behind the Fireball
in Ganges)

u
-

COMING EVENTS
ISLANDS TRUST BYLAW
INFORMATION MEETING
A meeting to clarify any
difficulties in interpreting the
Islands Trust Bylaws advertised in last weeks Driftwood.

NEW ARRIVALS
JUST IN TIME FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
1 0 0 % rayon blouses
$17 95 $26 95
Shop early for best selection
available at
—

"Your Casual
Sportswear Specialists"
Located in the
Harbour Building
next to the Sea Walk
Open M o n . - S a t . 9 3 0 - 5 : 0 0

BEACHWALK: Talk
with Dr Gloria Snively
Sat., May 18, 2 pm
adults $11.77, children over
10 with adult $6.42
Pre-reg. only Cont. Ed.
537-2822
19

ART AUCTION. May 1 1 , 7:30
pm, Mahon Hall. Donations
gratefully accepted. 5 3 7 - 2 1 2 5 .
Benefit for Artspnng.
19

26

Buy a classified for 2

weeks and get the third week
for free! Call today to reserve
your space in the

Top quality professional
steam extraction cleaning
method.
Truck mounted system.
CALL

537-5533
for info & appointment
19

Admiral Hail
506 Lowai Ganges Rd.
SUNDAY:
1 0 : 3 0 Family Worship
w i t h S u n d a y School
6 : 3 0 pm
Evening Fellowship
WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY
Evening h o m e Bible
Studies
Rev. Brian Joyce
537-2222

Community
Gospel Chapel
Orate Rd.. Ganges

"FREEDOM FROM
SMOKING"
A support group to help people
quit smoking. 75%success rate
in last course
8 SESSIONS
May 1 0 - June 28
Fridays 9:30 - 11:30 am
Salt Spring Island
Community Centre
$ 2 0 ($5 for low income people)
For more information
and to register
SUSAN KRUG 5 3 7 - 9 9 7 1
19

.9

CARPET
CLEANING
SERVICE
coming to
Salt Spring Island
May 27 & 28

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30 am
MORNING WORSHIP
10:30 am
Bible S t u d y
Home Meetings

.Wednesdays — Ganges
7 3 0 pm

GANGES VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE

CALL US
Jill 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 3
or Linda 5 3 7 - 9 6 8 8

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day.
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to 30.
For reservations, phone

Bishop Barry Valentine
Rector

19

Burritt Bros.
Carpets s?

Gala Affairs
or
Intimate
Soirees...

537-2059

HOLLY-OAK Daycare, 2 5 6
Rainbow Rd. has openings

1 2 5 0 ' sq Building
Single
Level
R e n o v a t e to S u i t
Purchaser. Projected Finished
Cost $ 5 6 . 0 0 per sq '. Possible
Completion Sept. 1 5 , 1 9 9 1 .

vIHtMtOMS

Royal Robbins

537-2551

HIGHLAND
DESIGNS

S t . Mary's
Choral Evensong. 7:30 pm

mmic

22

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

RACB

St. Mary's, Fulford
Eucharist B.A.S 11:30 am

I GAIA GARDENING Design and
Maintenance. 5 3 7 9536.
22

19

REBIRTHING/BREATH Integration Sessions. Private,
committed group series and
maintenance groups available.
Dianne 6 5 3 - 4 2 5 4
31 91

Mon.-Fn. 1 0 a m - 4 p m
By appointment anytime

St. George's, Ganges
Eucharist B.A.S. 9 1 5 am

•CUSTOM, QUALITY
DESIGN,
WOODWORKS
653-2365 after 6 pm
18 years experience

To be held in Room 1 2 0 3 Grace
Pt. Square. Monday May 13th.
10:00 a m - 1 2 : 0 0 am

SI'ONSOKIPBY
Tt-U BAHA'I COMMUNITY

537-5131

Sail Spring Island

!

® 537-5455

CSi

Anglican Parish

I GOT!.

M o n . - S a t . 8:30-7:00 pm
Friday till 8 pm

THE COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING and
TREE SERVICE
Call Pete Sweetnam

ffifflffl

YOU GOT
THE LAND

LU LU'S
NOW OPEN

'Serving all the Gulf Islands'

BUGS, BUGS. BUGS. The large
ants crawling around your
home are likely looking for a
new place to nest. They may
have left an established nest in
or near your h o m e . For
p r e v e n t a t i v e t r e a t m e n t or
extermination call the only
legal weed and pest control
service on the Gulf Islands
M i n i s t r y of
Environment
Certified and Licenced. Insured
" P C S Gulf Islands" 5 3 7 - 5 0 1 3
19

St. Mark's. Central
Eucharist B.C P. 8:00 am

IF YOU'RE TIRED
OF BURRITOS
FOR LUNCH
COME HAVE THEM
FOR DINNER

Open dotfy - 9.00 om - 5:00 p m

Picture
raming

- Box 1534, Ganaes
or ohone 5 3 7 - 2 7 1 3
(machine now connected) 19

10-92

48 all odd tin

across from Centennial Park
GASOLINE ALLEY. GANGES
(604) 537-5031

653-4224

Let's join forces

537-5003

BAHA'I SCmiTURBS

SIDNEY
104 2 3 7 6 Sevan Ave
Sidney Centre
655-1122

CALYPSO

I Prnt«*»ional
' f'Clutm
FfMMCI
AiwuiMn I

M E l A N I f GRAHAM'S

or write Box 1444, Ganges

Sky Valley Designs

SUNDAY
MAY 12

CABLE TV

For kits, classes and info
Phone

\

CHURCH
NOTICES

You want it, but
you can't get it?

FREE ESTIMATES

EVA TRAVEL

Special Gifts
forspecial]y|oms

LEARN TO
DESIGN
KIDS' CLOTHES
(AND YOUR OWN)
FROM
OLD CLOTHES

EVA'S TRAVEL TIP

Please come and see us at

Enjoy this healthy low-fat
treat in 9 fruit flavours.
Available m V* litre and Vj
litre containers to take
home
Open Mon.-Sat., 9-5:30 pm
HARLANS
CHOCOLATE TREATS
(next to Pharmasave)
537-4434
a,

NOTICES
SPRING TUNE-UP on Tour
bicycles only. 8 9 this month
only at Western Cyclogical.
Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
'9

537 ?289

WAYNE'S
GARDENING

653-9544

»

<*ifiYiSLAUt>smih*66x>i*»'Xk

RNABC
May 13, 7:30 pm
All student, retired and
practising nurses welcome.
II

S.S.I. HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

SUNDAY: 10:30 am
Morning Worship with
S u n d a y School
WEDNESDAY:
7:30 pm
Bible Study & Prayer
Pastor: Chris Cormack
537-2622
Affiliated with A.C.O.P

Catholic Church
Drake Road
Ganges
Ganges
5 pm Saturdays
Fulford
8 : 3 0 am Sundays
Ganges
10:00 am & 11:00 am
M a y n e Island
5:30 pm
Re*. DO MacOonald. OMI
537-2150

Ganges
United Church
Hereford Ave , Ganges

S.S.I. Historical Society
Tuesday, May 14th
Joane Millner — "Nursing
in the Old Ganges Hospital"
Olive Clayton — "Early Years
in the Community Library."

WORSHIP SERVICE
10 am with
Sunday
School for Nursery
to 1 5 years.
Minister
Rev. Barry Cooke
K17.KA17

NjfcgM

OUt-F ISUMHOS OWIfTWOOO

Wdn—day, M>y ». 1 W 1

[IOIU

WORK WANTED
SEXUAL ASSAULT
AWARENESS A N D
PREVENTION
A Workshop for
Mothers and Daughters
with Anita Roberts
Salt Spring Island
Community Centre

May 25
Mothers and 9 - 1 2 year olds
10 am - 1 pm
Mothers, teens & adult women
2 pm - 5 pm
W e a r loose,
comfortable
clothing.
Admission by donation
(S10 per person suggested)
To register:
Susan Krug at 5 3 7 - 9 9 7 1
21

SILK PAINTING WITH
BILL MORTON
July 8 - 1 5 Com. Ed.
Mayne Island. $ 1 1 7 . 7 0
Call May McKenzie
539-2530
Pre-reg. by June 15
Billets can be arranged'9
S.S.I.

ADULT VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
to spend approximately 4 hours
per week staffing Salt Spring's
new Youth Centre, planned to
open September 1 9 9 1 .
Adults who are interested in
and like young people will be
given training in communication skills, as well as topics
such as adolescent development, substance use and
misuse, depression, sexuality
and conflict resolution
Training sessions will be held
June 5, June 12. June 19 and
June 26. 1:00 pm-4:00 pm.
additional sessions next fell
To make an appointment for
, screening interview, call Susan
' Krug or Wendy Fields at 5 3 7 9971.
21
The Baha'i Community
of Salt Spring Island
invites you to
Friday Night Discussions
on
Community Transformation

ACCOMMODATION
GROUP

1st Annual
Trades Fair
May 16, 1-4 pm
Fulford Hall
Fulford Ganges Rd.
Exhibitors wishing to display
products and/or services o f '
interest to the Hospitality
Industry are welcome.
Cost to Exhibitors S25/table
Deadline for
Exhibitor Booking
May 10 at 1 pm
For further info:
S SI
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE |
10 am - 4 pm
.
537-4223
19 '

(Sjlofcrers zmh

me
SAY THANK YOU M O M
with the affordable luxury
of fresh cut flowers.
flowering plants or
flower arrangements
from

MAY 10, 7:30 pm
TOPIC
' T h e life of
Baha'u'llah
BRAEHAVEN
{opp. G V M at Greenwoods)
Call 5 3 7 - 9 5 6 1 . 5 3 7 - 9 8 9 8
or 5 3 7 - 5 1 8 8
is
COMMUNITY FORUM
Thursday May 16th, 7:30 pm
Mahon Hall
Sponsored by
Community Planning
Association
For Agenda items and format
phone Syd Wigen 6 5 3 - 4 6 0 6

m

Salt Spring Island

GAX&»

ZiUB

Monthly Meeting
May 15-8:00 pm
United Church Hall
"Wine and Flowers"
will present a demo.
on Flower Arranging
EVERYONE WELCOME

Jjlofaers
anb

Online

EXPERIENCED cleaning lady
for bright modern h o m e .
Steady work, 4 hours per week.
537-2242
20
W O M E N ' S SOFTBALL season
begins M a y 13
Games
scheduled Fulford Ball Park.
Mondays and Wednesdays,
6:30 pm. New
players
welcome. Also,
seeking
u m p i r e s , w i l l sponsor at
U m p i r e ' s Clinic, M a y 1 1 ,
including r e g i s t r a t i o n and
ticket fees. Call Kim O'Neill at
537-5706.
19
HASTINGS
HOUSE
has
o p e n i n g s for
part-time
housekeepers. Must be able to
work evenings and weekends
Please apply i n person between
10 am and 4 pm.
19
DEPENDABLE, motivated
m a l e / female required fulltime
in small woodworking shop,
variety of work 5 3 7 - 5 6 4 8 19
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for
two boys, 5 and 8. shift work.
Must have car and over 16
years. Good wages for right
person. Summer
student
considered. 5 3 7 - 4 4 3 5 .
20
DRIFTWOOD IS LOOKING for a
part-time employee with fast,
a c c u r a t e t y p i n g , lots of
patience, an eye for detail and
the ability to meet deadlines.
Experience with typesetting,
paste-up and computers an
asset Send resume to Joyce
Carlson, Publisher, Gulf
Islands Driftwood, Box 2 5 0 .
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0, by May
10
19

M S is the most common
disease of young adults in
Canada. No one knows what
causes the disease and. as yet,
there is no cure. M S usually
strikes between the ages of 2 0 and 4 0 , |usl when careers are
beginning, families are being
started and plans are being
made for the future.
This chronic, often progressive
disease of the central nervous
system afflicts more than
5 0 . 0 0 0 Canadians, affecting
their ability to walk, talk, use
their hands and see
The impact of a diagnosis of M S
can be devastating to both the
individual and the family.
It places emotional, social,
economic
and
physical
stresses on everyone involved.
PLEAS HELP SUPPORT
MS RESEARCH ON
MAY 10 & 11
MAKE A DONATION. BUY A
CARNATION
,,

FINALLY!

the
Salt Spring
Hysterical Society
presents

COMEDY
NIGHTS

LEGALS

ROOM

Friday, May 17
ACTIVITY CENTRE. GANGES

Saturday, May 18
BEAVER POINT HALL
{A benefit for the Hall)
fcRSftG^'*'-)
Show times: 8 pm
Tickets available at et cetera
Beaver Point tickets also
available at Little Patt's
20

ADVERTISE IN THF

*9

19

•Sftu SrcjKX.

runs,
with
Also
537«"

DON'T BURN your brush, chip
it. I n d u s t r i a l chipper a n d
operator available by the job or
hour. Reasonable rates. 5 3 7
5770.
19
17 YEAR OLD male high school
Student seeking work for after
school a n d / o r
weekends.
Friendly, reliable and willing to
learn. Please phone Aaron
after 3 pm 6 5 3 - 2 0 6 9
|9
THE ONLY LEGAL weed and
pest control service on the Gulf
Islands. Ministry of Environment certified and licenced.
Insured. Reasonable rates.
"P C.S." Pest Control Services.
Gulf Islands. 5 3 7 - 5 0 1 3 .
19
BRYCOR. the a n of woodworking Everything from additions
and renovations, kitchen
cabinets and v a n i t i e s , to
custom made furniture and
b u i l t - i n units, for a f r e e
estimate call Ron Walker at
6 5 2 - 2 7 7 6 (Sidney).
._J0

NEED YOUR LAWN CUT? Call
Glenn at 5 3 7 - 2 5 6 3 .
19,

SUMMER DISCOVERY Daycamp— Application for camp
counsellor will be received until
May 15. Resumes submitted to
Portiock Park office, Monday
through Wednesday. 5 3 7 4 4 4 8 . Parks and Recreation
Comm.
19
P.T. COOK, 2 days/week with
prospects for additional hours
for right person Experience
preferred but willingness to
learn and reliability essential.
Apply Chatterbox Cafe.
'9

PART-TIME position available
for bright, enthusiastic person
with FABULOUS personality,
smile and wit; unflagging '
energy, ability to think on feet,
handle cash, placate demanding customers, testy children
and strung out employers.
Applications to Parkside News

ASSEMBLERSI
Easy Workl Excellent Payl

Take notice that Anne Elizabeth
McKerricher of Ganges. B.C .
occupation
homemaker
intends to make application to
the Ministry of Crown Lands
regional office in Victoria for a
Licence of Occupation of land
generally situated on Sansum
Narrows, Saltspring Island and
more specifically described
below: Commencing at a post
planted 75 m west of the S.E.
corner of Section Frac. 1.
Range 2 W Cowichan Land
District.
Portion
North'
Salt Spring, except Plan 2 3 1 6 8
2 5 3 5 6 . thence 14 m. west:
thence 4 0 m south; thence 14
m east; thence 14 m. north and
containing .056 ha more o r '
less. The purpose fo' which the
land is required is private
moorage. Comments concerning this application may be made
to the Ministry of Crown Lands.
851 Yates Street. Victoria. B.C.
V8V 1X5 3 8 7 - 5 0 1 1 . File No
1406745.

WORK WANTED: dump
moving, light hauling
stakeside one ton truck.
have box trailer Phone
4487.

PART TIME Lifeguards wanted.
Must have current Bronze
Cross. Apply in person at the
S.S. Parks and Recreation
office at Portiock Park between
1-5 pm, Mon. - Fri.
19

19

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

21

STARVIN' STUDENTS yard
w o r k , h o u s e c l e a n i n g .A
painting. Please phone Sue &
Rose at 5 3 7 - 5 6 5 0 .
21^

WORK W A N T E D : Dump runs,
moving, light hauling with
stakeside 1 T truck. Also have
box trailer Phone 5 3 7 - 4 4 8 7 .

537-2231

Buy a classified for 2
weeks and get the third week
for freel Call today to reserve
your space in the
Driftwood Classifieds

CARPENTER FOR any type job.
Reasonable rates, excellent
references Alan. 5 3 7 - 4 5 1 0 .

SEARCH AND
RESCUE
volunteer secretary .Minutes of
meetings etc. 6-8 hours per
month. Phone 5 3 7 - 4 6 7 2 for
details. Typing is necessary. 19

• SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
for office - 2 days a week for
July and August. Please call
"KREATTVE KIDS" preschool
537-5502.
if
W 1 6 0 Fu Iford Ganges Road
age program will begin July 8.
R
PHARMASAVE REQUIRES a
not July 18 as in the summer
full time dispensory assistant.
brochure. July 8 — A u g . 2.
Must work weekends. Math
Contact
537-4448
for
& C - J information and registration >9
skills an asset. Please leave
resumes at dispensory.
20

WHAT IS MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS?

STONE MASONRY- inside or
outside. Free estimates. Call
Mike, eves. 5 3 7 4 7 0 6 .
19

Assemble products at home.
Call for info 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 8 - 6 7 1 9 .
Extention 169. Directory.
Refundable Fee.
19
STUDENT WANTED FOR lawn
mowing and other garden jobs
4 - 6 hours per week. S5 0 0 per
hour. 5 3 7 - 5 9 9 5 .
19

9-rtn

QUALIFIED ENGUSH Horticullurahst for hire. Specialist
gardening. Please call Derek
Duffy at 6 5 3 - 2 3 5 2 .
19

S9APW6RKS
W A N T E D
Girl Friday/off ice clerk. Part or
full time, typing, filing, order
desk, some bookkeeping,
general office duties. Aooly in
own handwriting to Box 552
Ganges B.C VOS 1E0

WORK WANTED

1976 CAPRI, V-6, sunroof,
stereo, clean inside and out.
Needs some work, $ 1 0 0 0 obo.
Phone Kim at 5 3 7 - 2 3 9 2 .
19
Buy a classified for 2

Driftwood Classifiedi
537-9933
1984 FORD TEMPO 4 dr. 4 cyl,
cruise, air, xCond't. $ 3 9 9 5
537-4561,537-2281.
is
1975 F250 Starts, runs. Trade
for anything 5 3 7 - 4 5 8 1 . 5 3 7 2281.
19
1971 DODGE DART, 2 dr., HT.
PS/PB, radials. new brakes,
good condition, $ 1 5 0 0 . 6 5 3 4369.
tfn
1 9 6 9 V W V A N , great condition,
lots of life and power, $ 2 0 0 0 .
Call Diane at 5 3 7 - 5 3 0 9 .
1987 NISSAN CENTRA station
wagon, 6 1 . 0 0 0 kms, dealer
maintained, under warranty,
immaculate. $ 8 7 0 0
537
5482
'9
TWO MINIS, one for pans, and
one good, reliable, but needs
work Offers 6 5 3 - 4 5 8 3
19
1979 LE BARON, fully loaded,
many new parts. Alpine stereo.
SI 300; 1971 half-ton Ford
Ranger, rebuilt engine and
front end, $ 7 5 0 , 1976 Audi Fox
and pans car. runs well, rusty,
needs brake and muffler work.
$ 2 5 0 6 5 3 - 2 3 5 2 or 5 3 7 2 1 7 6 .
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1 9 6 8
Chev Malibu 2 dr. H T. V 8 .
auto. Needs minor repairs.
$ 2 0 0 0 or trade for pick up truck
of equal value Phone 5 3 7 2780
j o
PARTS CAR. 1 9 7 4 V W Dasher
stationwagon, first $ 5 0 0 drives
it away. 5 3 7 - 6 1 3 9 .
20
1969 COUGAR engine, rebuilt
2 years ago (351W). Also has
good tires. Asking S600 5 3 7 5 8 1 0 Perry.
u>

HANDI-MAN SERVICES Spring
Special. Two men. $ 3 5 . 0 0 / 1 n
hours. John and Mark. 6534254.
21
HONEST RELIABLE general
labour. S 1 0 0 0 per hour.
Nathan Marsden.
21

1 9 7 4 DODGE 1 ton flat deck,
new brakes, good tires. $ 1 5 0 0 .
653-4369
tin

GARDENS
BEAUTIFUL.
Rototilling, chipping, lawn and
garden maintenance. Murray
Reid. 5 3 7 - 5 5 0 1 .
2^

1972 CELICA. Good pans car.
Badly rusted, burns oil. $ 3 0 0 .
537-5037
20

HANDYMAN SERVICES. Renovations, alterations, roofing,
sundecks,
fencing
and

1971 MERCEDES
220D.
classic, excellent cond . rebuilt
motor, new tires, brakes, etc.
Askino $ 9 2 0 0 5 3 7 - 9 4 5 1 .

fQrm<.'A,L

fcl-

,-fc-

*~~

«..«*.vM

M U S T SELL: 1983 Olds Delta
88. power everything, excellent
cond. 5 3 7 - 9 6 4 1 or 5 3 7 - 4 4 2 3 .
19

1977 CHEV ONE TON Van.
roll up door. $ 1 3 0 0 . Trades.
537-9988
i£
1978 DATSUN 5 1 0 New tires
and exhaust. 7 3 , 0 0 0 original
miles. Doesn't eat gas. $ 9 5 0
OBO. 5 3 7 - 4 4 8 4
_2i^
1975 VOLKSWAGON DASHER
S / W 4-door, 4-speed roof
racks, $ 5 5 0 . bush bumper for
S
A ton or larger truck, set up for
winch. $ 3 0 0 Days 6 5 3 - 2 3 4 9 .
eves 6 5 3 - 4 5 1 3
21
1 9 7 9 DODGE DIPLOMAT Stn.
Wgn. V 8 . A / C , looks, runs good
$2500. 537-4206.
is
FORMULA FIREBIRD. 4 w disc.
301-Turbo. Alpine, 2 0 0 wt
booster. T-roofs
No rust.
S2.800 OBO 5 3 7 - 9 8 4 2 .
21
1979 WHITE VW
Beetle
convertible. A classic in
excellent cond. $ 1 1 , 5 0 0 . Call
Pam. 1 - 5 3 9 - 3 3 2 2 .
21
1972
FORD % ton hd.
suspension camper w i r i n g
good cond. $ 8 5 0 . 656-3188.19
1976 S.W. DATSUN less than
3 5 . 0 0 0 on engine- needs rear
brakes. Runs great, some rust.
$ 4 5 0 OBO Alison, 5 3 7 - 4 8 1 9
1 6 - 6 ' ' H O U R S T O N Glass
Craft. 115 & 2 0 HP outboards
with trailer. Stereo. $ 3 6 5 0
OBO Phone 5 3 7 - 2 4 5 3 .
2'
FOUR P235 6 0 Series. 14 inch
tires, new, $ 4 0 0 6 5 3 - 4 3 6 9 i n
RIGHT ON SUZUKI. Colwood
Suzuki Reps, on S.S.I. N e w and
Used 5 3 7 - 4 5 8 1 . 5 3 7 2 2 8 1
DW6716
19

weeks and gel the third week
for free! Call today to reserve
your space in the

1 9 7 8 C A M A R O Z 2 8 - Red. black
interior. 3 5 0 - V 8 , 4 speed
transmission, new exhaust and
tires, expensive CD stereo
offered cheap with Camaro
$ 5 , 0 0 0 . Price negotiable. Also
have 1 9 7 8 Suzuki G S 7 5 0
motorcycle. Offers to $ 8 0 0
OBO. Phone 5 3 9 - 3 3 0 2 .
20

FULLY EXPERIENCED Insulator
available for work. Call 5374702
19

SHORT WHEEL BASE Chevy
truck C 5 0 5th wheel 1972.
Good condition, $ 1 2 5 0 ; 1982
Chevette. Mech good, body
good, needs paint job, $650.
Phone 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 3
20

21

AUTOMOBILES

19

S A L T S P R I N G

•111

BLAAHK SHEEP MOTORS 1st
annual Super Sale is coming.
Rich is looking for stock for the
sale if you have any cars,
trucks. R V s . trailers, boats,
motorcycles, etc. for sale or
consignment, please call Rich
at 6 5 3 - 4 0 2 0
No moving
permits needed, w e have
dealer plates and insurance for
moving your vehicle etc
Dealer # 9 0 1 3 Phone evenings
537-4727
20_

1 9 8 5 TOYOTA M A R O O N 5
speed van. 7 pass 5 3 7 - 9 2 4 4 .
18
ISLAND CAR W A S H . Open for
the season. 10-5:00 pm. Mon
Sat. 5 3 7 - 4 5 8 1 .
is
1 9 8 0 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
automatic. PS/PB. Great shape
throughout Must sell. $ 1 , 0 0 0
OBO 5 3 7 - 2 2 4 6
19
1 9 6 4 ACADIAN 4 door 6 c y l . 3
spd. Good Isl car. Offers 5 3 7 4581. 537-2281
19
1 9 8 9 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, P / S .
P/B, automatic,
am/fm.
$ 8 , 0 0 0 , no GST Call Fred. 5 3 7 5727
19
THE ORIGINAL S m car. 1968
V W . Beetle. Only $ 1 , 9 9 5 . 5 3 7 4581.537-2281.
is
1981 JEEP PICKUP 4x4, new
tires, winch, above box fitting,
freight and tool box. 5 3 7 - 5 3 6 7
tin

1 9 7 9 MUSTANG GHIA 6 cyl.,
auto 9 0 . 0 0 0 K s $ 2 4 9 5 . 5 3 7
4581, 537-2281.
19
1 9 7 7 DODGE V A N . Good
condition throughout
Panly
camperized. $ 2 , 2 0 0 OBO. Tel
5 3 7 - 4 3 2 3 after 6:00 pm.
21

1981 5 0 0 HONDA Silverwing,
2 1 . 0 0 0 km, black, n e w tires,
battery and recent tune up,
$1700.537-2549.
19
CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLE
owners and enthusiasts. 1st
annual May Day Ride Sun.,
May 19th. Meet at Moby's at 1 0
am. Prepare nowl All welcome.
For details call 5 3 7 - 5 5 0 5 or
537-5663.
19

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
PROWLER
28' travel trailer
$7,000. Phone after six, 5 3 7 4614
22
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
pans, service, propane, sanistatton, and 2 4 hour car and
R.V. wash Vancouver Island's
only complete R.V. Centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney.
Yor first R.V. Centre off the
ferry. 6 5 6 - 1 1 2 2 . D L 5 9 1 6 .
1592

1 9 6 8 6 MC BUS- suit conv. to
motor home- excellent mech.
c o n d - great rubber- blue and
white- $ 3 0 0 0 O . N . 0 . - 5 3 7 4099.
19
SMALL MOTOR HOME, very
good condition and very clean.
537-4246
19
21 FT. TRAVELAIRE, stove,
fridge, shower and toilet,
sleeps 4 , n e w upholstery,
excellent guest accommodation. $ 4 , 0 0 0 firm. 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 0 .
19

1979 8' RUSTLER CAMPER, 3
burner stove, icebox. $ 1500.
537-2167.
19
1981 DODGE V A N . custom,
c a m p e r i z e d . low m i l e a g e .
$7900. 537-2996.
20
FOR SALE: Mobile Home.
1 2 x 6 0 . 2 bedroom, to be
moved, $ 1 4 , 9 0 0 . 5 3 7 - 5 1 0 3
Leave message
19

BOATS & MARINE 1 2 0
24' BAYLINER 305. Volvo leg,
V . H . S . 2 depth sounders.
Phone 5 3 7 - 9 1 6 5 .
21
MULL OF KINTYRE. 21 foor
tour boat. Ideal for sight seeing
- fishing charters
12
passenger capacity. $ 6 , 0 0 0
OBO 6 5 3 - 4 3 5 3
21
1 5 ' 3 " 1990 SWIFTSURE with
4 0 hp Merc outboard & 5 hp
M e r c , full c a n v a s , depth
sounder, trailer, $ 9 5 0 0 . used
once. 5 3 7 - 2 7 2 8 .
19
18 FT. STARCRAFT, aluminum
with older 85 hp Evinuide.
Road Runner t r a j i e * r ^ 2 4 0 0
537-577tV-—"^^
^9
DAD IS A very experienced
sailor who wishes to connect
with boaters while visiting us.
Need a deckhand or racing
crew? This retired gentleman
would love to sea the Islands.
537-4667
is
15Vi FOOT Glass Craft EazyLoad trailer S I . 5 0 0 O B O . 5379988.
2t
SAILBOAT: 26 foot Ranger.
Several jib sails, spanker, main
sail. Force 10 heater, tiller auto
pilot. 9.9
HP J o h n s o n .
$ 1 4 , 5 0 0 . 5 3 7 - 9 8 4 9 evenings.
21

FIBREGLASS SABOT with
mast, sails, oars. $ 5 0 0 . 6 5 3 4563.
20
COLUMBIA 2 2 sailboat, 3 jibs.
mainsail, spinnaker, 9.9 hp
Johnson, VHF, sounder,
$ 7 0 0 0 . 6 5 3 - 4 5 6 3 (7-9 pm).
20

MARINE GEAR. 9' Davidson
1973 BUICK CENTURY- autodinghy with new sail, but
radials- good island transportation- runs well and looks good without mast, $500: Primus 2
in subdued lighting. 5 3 7 - 4 0 9 9 ' burner kerosene stove. $50;
4 0 ' W mooring chain with
19
swivel and float. $40. 5 3 7 20
1977 G M 4x4 pickup, heavy 2 9 9 6
duty bumper and power take off
winch. 4 spare tires, needs new
BUILDING
box. Offers 5 3 7 - 2 8 5 5 .
19
1981 Volvo wagon DL. 5 3 7 9894.
19
1988 G M C SAFARI van,
excellent cond., low mileage,
loaded, 8 passenger or cargo.
537-5770.
19
BUSINESS

SERVICES
Contract Rates available:
Call Jeff or Damans
537-9933
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge Dart. 2
door, HT, good island car, $ 6 0 0
OBO Phone 5 3 7 - 2 0 1 0 or 5 3 7 4792.
19
MUST SELL 1972Volkswagon
Super Beetle Parts or repair.
Good tires, engine. Stereo.
Shift worker 5 3 7 - 2 9 4 5 .
19
1985 12 PASSENGER Ford
window van, rebuilt motor, air
conditioning, $ 7 5 0 0
5379645
is

SUPPLIES

Windsor
Plywood
OPEN 8-5
6 DAYS A WEEK
for all your
building needs.
Locally owned & operated
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE"

WINDSOR
Rainbow Rd., Ganges

537-5564
537-5565
TWI<? Q P A r C
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BUILDING
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

CUSTOM CUT
Red or Yellow Cedar
653-4557 (eves.)
653-9409 (message)
4291

Deluxe
Contracting
CUSTOM MILLING
LOG PURCHASE
Offering a complete line of
cedar lumber and siding.
'Shorts & clears
'Split post and rails
'Sawdust
MICKEY MCLEOD
8 am • 4 : 3 0 pm
6 5 3 - 2 3 4 5 (Mill)
6 5 3 - 4 0 8 8 (Home)
Messages please
or evenings
Jones Rd,, Fufford
39-91

BAND S A W cut fir or cedar
timbers t o 2 T . SI 0 0 p e r B . F . o r
less; also, siding, 2 bys,
reasonably priced Alan 5 3 7 4510.
20

CRAFTS
of-F fix.

cJoatenEtiont
goLlcuy

PINE
FURNITURE
BUNK BEDS
Very safe and strong
Complete with mattresses
•36900
MATES BED
with three drawers
Complete with mattress
•38800
PINE SOFA AND CHAIR
'69800
B O O K C A S E S , C H E S T OF
DRAWERS. ETC

WORKBENCH
FURNITURE
6 1 8 Herald Street
383 1857

22

M O V I N G SALE- f u r n i t u r e ,
freezer. 2 2 cu. f t . extension
ladder, clothing, doll house,
games, toys, household items.
Time: 9 am Saturday, May 11
Noearlybirds 1 4 1 H e d g e r R d off Walker Hook
19
GULF ISLANDS SHRINE Club
Garage Sale. Sat. May 11th. 92 at the Farmers' Institute. 19
YARD SALE; moving everything must go. Sun.. May 12.
10-4. Bottom Lee's Hill. Signs
posted.
19
GARAGE SALE: Glassware,
ornaments, leaded windows,
asphalt shingles, and dozens of
misc item Sat , May 11 th, 9:30
am. Signs near Central. No
early birds.
19
Buy a classified
for 2 weeks, get the third
week for freel Call today to
reserve your space in the
Driftwood Classifieds

CABIN FURNITURE
S500fndge, stove, bed. dressers,
chairs
etc.
653-4650
Weekends.
20
LAZY BOY chair, $35; 9 drawer
dresser with mirror, $ 5 6 ; love
seat. $45. 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 9 .
20

GARAGE SALES
132
ISLE VIEW
Drive.
Household
and
marine
equipment.
Appliances,
drapes, f u r n i t u r e , p u m p s .
V.H.F. antennae, turnbuckles.
Sun.
May 12th. 10.00 am.
Early birds pay double.
]9

537-9933
YARD SALE: Sat., May 1 1 . 130
Quebec Lane. 9 a m to 4 pm 3
Brother knitting machines, plus
ribber. patterns, wool and
accessories; 17 gal. marine
fuel tank, marine toilet, 2
burner stove.; Stereo, antique
chairs,
vacuum,
some
furniture, tools & hardware. '9

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

SAT., MAY 1 1 . 10 a m - 2 pm.
Baby things, furniture, gojf
clubs, etc., etc. 108 Madrona
off Churchill Rd.
IB

S.S.I. LIONS
Annual
Garage Sale
June 1
Salutes Mom
on Mother's Day
with a special
selection of gifts
she will love

A L U M . SCREEN door; propane
wall heater & tank; door fan; TV
t u r n t a b l e ; book c a s e s ;
household effects Corbet! &
125 Crofton Rd
19

NOW ACCEPTING
DONATIONS
WITH THANKS

537-2000

Shop Waterfront for
Excellence in Island Crafts
M o n -Sat . 10 5
By the Post Office. 5 3 7 - 4 5 2 5

HOWARD ROTOTILLER, 7V* HP
rear tiller, $ 5 0 0 ; Moffat
portable dishwasher, as new.
$300; Kitchen table and 4
chairs, good condition. $,50
Phone 5 3 7 - 5 6 9 4 .
19

22

S A T . MAY 11th. Household
items, baby stuff, o r g a n ,
furniture, 8:00-1:00 pm. 172
Whims Rd. Moving Sale.
is

M U S T SELL a n deco D / R suite,
birch. Needs repairs. Antique
chairs. 5 3 7 - 2 9 4 5 .
Shift
worker.
19

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

TORO SELF PROPELLED reel
mower, excellent condition.
«250. 653-4517.
19

BUILDER'S MISTAKE American Standard Cadet 2 toilet.
Elongated bowl Never used
Inc. seat $65. 5 3 7 - 5 2 5 7 .
19
OLD STYLE BATH tub $50,
sink 8 1 5 5 3 7 - 5 4 7 6 .
]9

LIGHTWEIGHT RAINCOATS.
Reg. $38.00. now only $ 1 6
Western Cyclogical. now open
Thurs.. Fri.. AND Saturday 19
" CROSSROADS STORE
and INFORMATION CENTRE

RIDING MOWER. Sears. 8 HP.
32 cut. $ 3 8 0 ; Wooden mast,
28' c / w SS rigging. $500;
Mercedes 6 cyl engine, fits
2 2 0 - 2 3 0 series. Excellent
condition c / w
automatic
transmission. $600; Men's 12
speed bike, good condition,
$50. Phone 6 3 7 - 9 5 6 9 .
21

At lastl Bamboo blinds'
7 sizes priced from $ 1 3 . 5 0 to
$ 3 9 . 0 0 . Available in natural,
smoked or matchstick styles.
Phone us for particulars or to
place your order — 5 3 7 - 2 1 2 2 ,
Deadline May 10

Cherub Choir
Antiques

131 McPhillips
Hours 1 0 am to 4 : 3 0 pm
Monday through Saturday

FOR SALE, Moffat Microwave,
7 0 0 watt, full size. $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
OBO. 5 3 7 - 2 3 6 5 .
is
ELECTRIC STOVE.
almond, good shape.
537-9733

COMPUTOR: Amiga 5 0 0 c / w
colour monitor. Raven printer.
Lots of s o f t w a r e a n d a
computer desk. $ 1 , 1 0 0 firm,
537-4248
21
C H I N A SET
Wedgwood
Prelude, complete for 1 2
settings plus extras. 5 3 7 - 4 1 1 3 .

Monday - Saturday
10:30 am - 4 : 3 0 pm
Lower Mouat's Mall

19

MENNONITE PINE BENCH
1
59000
CHILD'S OAK CRIB
'29500
AND MORE NEW
OLD" STOCK
lace, ribbon, linens,
new stock of picture frames
for weddings, christenings.
birthdays. Mother's Day
»9

FRANKUN STOVE, great cond..
suitable for wall or corner,
double doors and fireguard,
$ 3 7 5 obo; double laundry sink,
excellent cond.. asking $30.
Call 1 - 2 2 4 - 5 1 4 5 (Vancouver).
19

GLADRAGS PANTY LINERS- a
clever, responsible alternative
to those paper and plastic
landfillers Call Kim. 5 3 7 - 4 0 9 9
2»

BMX BIKE. $15; m e n s 10-spd.,
$35; girl's 5-spd.. $ 7 0 ; cassette
r e c o r d e r . $ 1 5 ; Tl 9 9 4 A
computer with accessories,
$60. 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 9
_20

SIEGLAR OIL STOVE. 1 2 "
wide, attractive unit, electric
fan. reservoir plus exterior tank
and fittings. $125. 5 3 7 - 9 8 7 1

SPRING WEDDING to attend?
Give a 100% island product —
Salt Spring Sheepskin
A
therapeutic yet practical gift.
Also cozy slippers in 2 styles
Only available at Waterfront
Gallery or K Ball 5 3 7 5 4 5 0

19

18

CARPET, 4 5 ft x 12 ft.
I "Freeway" rubber backed, gold.
as new. $ 4 0 0 . 0 0 5 3 7 - 5 7 5 1 . 1 9

Hi Back M o d e r n Sofa.
O a t m e a l T w e e d Fabric,
$ 1 4 9 . 9 5 ; Loveseat size
Sofa/bed with chiropractic
mattress Rose color nylon
velvet, $349.95, Apartment
size 3 piece wooden coffee
table set. Queen Anne style
$199.95. Rocking Chairs
from $79.96; 3 pc. Dinette.
$139.95. All items as new
on sale at

MACINTOSH SE computer, 4
MB. 2 floppy drives, 16 MHz
accelerator board. $ 1 2 5 0 . Also
1 2 0 0 baud modem. $60. 5 3 7 5257.
19
SELF PROPELLED lawn mower
$ 1 5 0 OBO. 5 3 7 - 9 6 6 6
19
• FOR SALE, stereo. W o o d
1 cabinet. Very good condition.
I 537-9356
_^

BUY & SAVE
9 6 1 8 4th Street. Sidney

. 1 2 V A R I O U S SIZED used
mandors. solid and hollow
core. Some complete with
hardware. S20 each; 2 new
metal commercial mandors.
Small dents on each, $ 4 0 e a c h .
Norm. 5 3 7 - 5 1 0 5 , Art, 5 3 7 9591.
21
DINETTE SET, 2 leaves, 6
chairs, $75; Headboard $5; 2 6 "
console TV. $50; Coleman
cooler, $25, Boat trailer, $75,
Garden tools, all open to offers.
R7 insulation Vi price. 5 3 7 2306.
IBBEAUTIFUL BLACK woodburning cookstove with water
reservoir, classic Elmira Finlay
Oval. $ 1 2 5 0 6 5 3 - 4 4 3 0
»$

I A SOLID ASH china cabinet
' and hutch, S 5 0 0 O B 0 . Large oil
furnace plus 5 0 0 gal tank and
duct work. $ 5 0 0 OBO. 5 3 7 4017.
19
FOR SALE, 10" band saw.
almost new. 5 extra blades,
8175. 6 3 7 - 2 1 4 6 .
19
TREAT YOUR MOTHERI Cozy
handmade sheepskin slippers or
a luxurious bedside sheepskin
rug, also bike seat covers for
the a d v e n t u r e s o m e
mum.
Available at Waterfront Gallery
or Kathy Ball, 5 3 7 - 5 4 5 0 .
19
N E W 4 0 0 sq. ft. c a b i n .
Bathroom, kitchen, skylight,
sleeping loft, finished plumbing
and electrical, fully insulated.
Will move to your site. Live in or
instantly rentable. Ring access
9-5. 5 3 7 - 9 5 2 5
19

19

FARM EQUIPMENT 1 3 5
TRACTOR CASE, runs well no
loader, $ 3 5 0 0 . 5 3 7 - 5 0 9 6
19

LIVESTOCK

BC

YCNA

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
AND YUKON
COMMUNfTY
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCIATION

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.
T O PLACE A N AD CALL THIS PAPER O R BCYCNA AT {604) 669-9222.

$195

for 25
words

$3.70 each additional word

f O R SALE, handsome young
Bantam rooster. 6 3 7 - 9 3 3 5 '9
HAY FOR SALE. 8 2 per bale.
537-5476
19
REG. ARAB GELDING, 5 years
old,
15hh, great bloodline,
conformation, disposition,
excellent basic training, much
potential, deserves mature,
experienced rider. Call 5950 0 2 4 (Victoria).
19

ANTIQUES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Collector wishes to purchase
older Moorcroft, Royal Daiton and Ruskin pieces. Call
collect 658-4312. Also will
ing to trade.

ROTO-STATIC FRANCHISE:
with equity/exclusive territory!
Earning potential of 5-6 figure incomel
ENTREPRENEUR Magazine rates it one
of Canada's BEST. SUPERIOR H I - T E C H Method
cleans carpet upholstery use within one hour. Industrial/Commercial/Residential
Sales. No Shrinkage/Mildew.
Computer safe.
Modest
Franchise Fee.
George
Spracklin, P.O. Box 86544,
N.Van., V 7 L 4 L 1 , (604)985
8061.

BUILCMNG SUPPLIES

FIVE CUTE KITTENS ready
soon, to good home Phone
537-4018
19

FOOD PRODUCTS

150

Sweet Arts
Patisserie
and Catering Ltd.
European style pastries,
cakes, breads, and savory
foods at t h e S a t u r d a y
Farmers' Market 8 am-2 pm
or by phone order. Unique
creations for all occasions.
Birthdays, Anniversaries.
Retirement Parties etc. or
just for fun. Discounts
available on large orders
and regular weekly orders.
Wholesale
accounts
welcome. Full catering
Christine Weberg
5374 2 0 5 - delivery available
13-92

i 'J

Always
Something
Special
For Your
Mom at
The
Mobile
Market
Monday to Saturday
at Creekside on McPhillips

FOR RESULTS
A

r * «
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DOORS! W I N D O W S ! Interior and exterior wood, metal
and French doors, wood
windows, skylights. M O R E !
Call collect to WALKER DOOR
and W I N D O W In Vancouver
at (604)266-1101.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
VENDING.
Pop, chips,
snacks, coffee, cigarette
machines. Prlmeguaranteed
producing locations.
No
overhead, no employees,
Instant returns, all cash.
Ftecession proof. Investments
from $2,900. (604)597-3532.
UNLIMITED I N C O M E POTENTIAL, Manufacturer now
accepting applications for
provincial distributors of
"JUICEWORKS", the amazing new fresh juice vendor.
Call Acton
Assemblies
(416)873-7806, for information package.
GRANDMA LEE'S -Waterfront Centre"
Vancouver's
newest office/hotel highrise.
Franchise unit available for
food fair to hardworking,
energetic individual. Operate during business hours.
Minimum
unencumbered
capital $75,000. Open this
fall (403)465-9502.
BRONZE THEM YOURSELF
- Baby Shoes - Dealers required - Introductory offer Send for free brochure. PanAm Group Inc., Ste. 217,4609
Kingsway, Bumaby, V5H 4L3,
Dept. 800.
PANAGOPOULOS 2 FOR 1
PIZZA PLACE Franchise for
SaleinNanaimo.B.C. Phone
(604)758-5521 between 2:30
PM - 1 1 : 3 0 P M . By appointm o n l onlvi

Prricr*w~tc n e o r l

Back Yard Composter. A
unique opportunity for persons to act as agents in local
communities to market, deliver and install residential
composters. For information
leave name and address with
Belcan Industries. Toll-free
pager
1-979-4166
or
(604)250-4201.
N O W IS T H E TIME FOR
GOLD. Forming limited partnership to Placer Mine 1991.
Excellent prospects. Minimum Investment $2,500. Tax
Deductible. For more info
respond to Valley Centre, Box
56025, Langjey, V3A 8B3.
COMING EVENTS
F O R M E R WESTLOCK and
District residents you're invited.
75th Anniversary
Homecoming weekend June
28-July 1, 1991. Further information: Box 1680, Was
tlock, AB, TOG 2L0. Phone
(403) 349-3260.
EDUCATION
HOME
SCHOOLERS COMPLETE support, curriculum, Internationally recognized, Christian, approved,
Canadian, Individualized,
competency based, mastery
learning. Free catalog. Image Extension School, 407
Aspen Rd., Kimbertey, B.C.,

30",
$280
]j>

EDUCATION
Cook Training, Malaspina
College, Powell River Campus. 8.5 month program starts
O c i . ' 9 l , small classes. Financial help available. Enrolment limited. Student selection June ' 9 1 . 485-2878.
FOR SALE MISC
Peter's Bros. Paving and Inland Contracting Disposing of
200 pieces of Surplus Equipment, Dump Trucks, Tractors, Loaders, Belly Dumps,
Excavators, Pavers, Window
Elevator, Rollers, Dozers,
Graders, Jaws, 1213 Crushers, 25,000 gallon Hot Oil
Tank, Water Trucks. Equipment, Trailers, Backhoes, and
Truck Scales. Call Vic Kampe,
(604)493-6791.
Underground
Sprinklers.
Rainbird, Mlnipaw. Pop up
preseason special $27.95.
To order call toll-free 1-800561-7867.
ATTENTION CARD COLLECT O R S : Canadian Hockey
Card Price Guide 1 st Edition!
Most accurate, up to date
retail prices for 1951 - 1991
cards, all categories and
grades. 623 p. $14.95 + $4
(includes P&H and GST).
Send cheques, Visa or M C to
Cody Books, # 1 4 7 - 3000
Lougheed Highway, Port
Coquitlam, B.C., V3B 1C5.
Allow 4-6 weeks delivery.
GARDENING
The Ultimate Gardener's
Store. 1,000's of Products,
Greenhouses, Hydroponics,
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book
Selection. 72 page, photo
filled, 1991 catalogue, $4,
refundable on order. Western Water Farms, #103 20120, 64th Ave., Langley,
B.C., V3A 4P7.
"Many Jobs and Contracts in
America lor Everybody. 1000s
Companies seek employees.
FREE INFORMATION. Atlas,

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM MANAGEMENT JOBS.
Live-irVLive-out. All areas.
For free brochure write: RMTI,
460-789 W. Pender, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1H2 or call
(604)681-5456 or 1-800-6658339.

" A D O P T E E "
Florence(?)Cunnlngham.
Born Dec. 24th or 25th, 1922.
Peace River, Alberta or anyone knowing her whereabouts, brother seeks contact. Reply CAR A (604)2778255.

Experienced Muffler and
Brake Installer required at
Williams Lake Minute Muffler. Progressive new shop,
excellent benefits. Call James
or Arvin (604)392-2855 or 1800-452-6705.
Medical Lab Technologist required for 61 bed Hospital.
Full-time benefits as per HSA
contract. Current CSLT registration. Position available June
17th. Send resume by May
16th to: Chief Technologist,
Creston Valley Hospital, Bag
3000, Creston. B.C.. VOB 1 6 0 .
Kam loops Chrysler Dealership requires experienced
automobile salespersons. 800
- 1 0 0 0 units per year. Benelit
package includes pension plan
and great working environment. Call Dave or Russ
(604)374-4477.
•BE RICH A N D FAMOUS*
FT $100,000. PT $25,000
Commission. Market Canada's Hottest Music Video
Vacation Program Booklet.
Protected Territories available.
24 hour information line. 1800-263-1900.
LADIES BE T H E FIRST in
your area to make 4 0 % - 5 0 %
profit marketing sheer nonrun hosiery and sterling silver
jewellery from your home or
office, full or part-time. CAMELION products are guaranteed and recession proof our clients reduce their hosiery budget by 50%-75%.
Call collect (604)853-6692.
Ask about our FREE $50 gift
certificate.
BLANKET CLASSIFIED
ADS

PETS
Akitas (Jap. Bear Dogs). Pups
from Champion Bloodlines.
Registration, Shots, and Tattoos. Excellent family pets
and guard dogs. Available
now. 767-3167,766-2282.
REAL E S T A T E ~
WHY RENT? Sertors,Adute
One Bedroom Condominium
in Armstrong, B.C. $25,000
to $27,500.
Good investment, can be sublet. Fridge,
stove and drapes included.
Phone 546-6522.
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land
availability. For information
on both write: Properties,
Dept. C N , Box 5380, Stn. F,
Ottawa, K2C 3 J 1 .
160 A, light bush. 6 room
House. All propane. Hydro
and phone available. Garage, carport, woodshed,
workshop. Creek, semi-seclusion, beautiful mountain
view.
$68,000.
George
Morse, R R # 1 , Telkwa, B.C.,
VQJ2X0.
S E M I - R E T I R E on
B.C.s
BEAUTIFUL
SUNSHINE
COAST! "Revenue with Panoramic View." Four 2 bedroom
suites. Sechelt. 3 bedroom
house features cedar, glass,
Jacuzzi, 30'x30' workshop,
loads of potential. Partial trade
considered. (604)885-4731,
(604)885-9053 evenings.
WANTED
RADIOS. Old table top from
20's - 4 0 s . Two colour plastic or mirrored glass - Ad-
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MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
SWIVEL Rocker. 835, Loveseat
S60: Corner table with built in
am fm stereo, $25: 2 sets of
top quality room darkening
drapes complete with rods
valance and tie backs. $75 en
set
Beautiful 12
string
rosewood guitar w hard case.
$ 3 2 5 , As new 10 gallon crock.
$50. 5 3 7 - 9 3 1 8 .
19
SHEEPSKIN Bike Seat Covers,
don't stick to your seat. Ride on
a comfortable quality sheepskin seat cover Mt. bike. 10
speed or exercise bike size.
Only available at Waterfront
Gallery or K Ball. 5 3 7 - 5 4 5 0
19
TROY-BILT Pony rototiller. 2
years old $ 8 0 0 Phone 5 3 7
2 2 7 2 . eves. 5-6 pm.
19
RHUBARB FOR SALE, also
available: asparagus plants.
Mrs.
M u r a k a m i , Rainbow
Road. 5 3 7 - 2 2 3 9 .
_if
ADULT ENGLISH
saddle
snaffle bit Child's riding boots,
size 2 Stained glass window
Kero-sun-heater, riding hat.
537-4516
2^
BARK MULCH best quality
Best price on island 15.99 yd
Call 6 5 3 - 4 4 5 8 .
Ji
BUNK BEDS, double bed.
sectional chesterfield. Antique
scale, gas weed eater with saw
blade Ladies 10 speed bike
537-9244
19
HOMELITE CHAINSAW. 5 and
3 HP outboards, exercise bike
Call 5 3 7 - 2 4 5 6 .
19
COMPUTERS. IBM compatibles
and
accessories,
Macintosh
accessories.
software, printers, displays,
prompt local service in our fully
e q u i p p e d facility. Desktop
publishing and laser printing
from IBM and Mac disks, image
s c a n n i n g . Call for free
consultation. Tribal Drum
Communications,
Upper
Ganges Centre. Room 2 0 3
537-4720.
529t

DON'T PAY
YOUR CAR
OR HOME
INSURANCE
. . . without talking
to us first!!
All we ask is io: an
opportunity to quote.
Ganges ..
Mayne
Pender

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

. 537-4542
539-5611
629-3336

PIANO. 1 9 0 8 upright Metzler,
inlaid wood, mural, brass
candelabras. ivory keys, good
condition. S I 5 0 0 5 3 7 - 5 9 0 7
19

IN TIME FOR SUMMER
Do you
need to:
Lose weight.
gam weight or
just get healthy?
Delicious, natural cakes.
cookies and bars, increase

COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT 2 0 1

energy levels
A nutritional programme for
youl For further information
CALL
1 9 7 8 - 6 0 9 2 toll free
or
477-5167

20

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

HBP

175 Arbutus
537 5 7 8 8
7 DAYS A WEEK
1 0 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Y

WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

LTD

• If Odd'tln

EVERY DAY that goes by
without a solar water heater is
costing you money. Cut high,
energy c o n s u m p t i o n . Isles
West Hot Tubs. 6 5 3 - 4 5 1 3
19
ELECTRIC KILN, hardly used,
lots of extra shelves. $290; new
heatproof gloves, $ 3 0 5372 0 5 2 or 5 3 7 - 9 4 5 1 .
^
FIREWOOD:
alder,
fir,
arbutus, green wood for next
year Also, half cord rates 6 5 3 4372
|9
DINETTE TABLE. 4 chairs,
white.
$350:
sectional
chesterfield, brown. $ 3 7 5 :
Kenmore stove, $500: push
mower, $75. all as new Fridge.
$75; garden umbrella /table.
$50 537-5281
_19
36"
LECLERC Jack Loom,
shuttles, warping board, wool
winder, books. $ 4 0 0 . 6 5 3 4625
20

RECYCLE THIS PAPER
YAMAHA MOWER
Hydrostatic transmission Still under
warranty Cost $4,556. sell for
$ 3 4 0 0 . Phone before 1 0 pm
537-5324
zo

•

—HELP RECYCLE—
Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

BABY STUFF: Evenflo car seat.
$55.
new walker. $40: Ikea
high chair, $40. Gerry-back
carrier. $40; Whirlpool washer,
Westinghouse dryer, both work
fine, S200 ea or $ 3 5 0 p r . Older
deluxe German kitchen centre,
includes 2 bread m i x e r s ,
blender, ice cream maker

2 B / r o o m f u r n i s h e d apt.
Centrally located in Ganges for
July a n d A u g u s t . $ 1 , 0 0 0
month, 5 3 7 - 5 7 4 3 .
is
FOR RENT: June 13- Aug. 15 2
bedroom house trailer. Phone
6 5 3 - 4 0 7 0 . 6 - 8 pm.
]9

MISC. FOR SALE. Closing out
sale. The Indisposables Cotton
Diapers and Accessories Save
up to 3 0 % off inventory in stock.
Orders taken until April 3 0
Also, if you are interested in
taking over the distribution for
these quality products on 3 S I
call Marlene at 5 3 7 - 4 8 4 4
tin

SHALLOW WELL PUMP Blue
lounge chairs, neon open sign.
Sharp computer cash register,
p r o g r a m m a b l e , t w o taxes.
Coffee table, round. Swedish
9x12 rug. Bunn commercial
coffee machine. 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 3 . 20
THIS M O T H E R ' S DAY let
Flowers & Wine send your love
anywhere in the world. With
FTD it's guaranteed. 1 6 0
Fulford Ganges Rd. 5 3 7 - 2 2 3 1 .
19-91

Buy a classified for 2
weeks and get a third week
for freel Call today to reserve
your space in the Driftwood
Classifieds
537-9933
FULL SIZE crib in good shape,
mattress included. $60: car
seat tor toddler. $ 3 0 . 6539393
is
WORK TOO M U C H to tan
outside? Get ready for summer
funl Tan your bod at Dream
Maker 6 5 3 - 2 3 5 8 .
22
DREAM MAKER manicures,
pedicVires a n d skin c a r e
products. Relax with Dawna
653-2358
^
UTILITY TRAILER. $150. 7V*
table saw with motor. $ 1 2 5
537 5278
^
M O V I N G SALE: colonial living
room and dining
room
furniture, almond fridge and
stove 5 3 7 - 5 4 4 2 . Three family
garage sale. 9 a m . April 27. 351
Upper Ganges Rd
19
SCULPTURED NAILS. Don't
hide your hands, have beautiful
and natural looking nails, great
for all lifestyles Dawna. 6532358
»

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

170

WANTED. 18 or 2 4 " shakes,
any quantity 6 5 3 - 4 5 6 7
'9
WANTED: old painted Porch
furniture" — tongue & grove
cupboards, benches, stools, pie
safes, tool chests, trunks, cast
iron beds. etc. Cash paid. 5 3 7
4 8 9 7 eves
3'
WANTED

TO

BUY

SHARED A C C O M M O D A T I O N
near St Mary Lake Single
female pref. $ 3 0 0 per month.
Util. included 5 3 7 - 2 3 9 7 .
19
FOR FUN AND SUN. quality
home, private, clean, level
beach on St. Mary Lake, with
dock and boat. 8 0 0 sq. ft studio
suite, full kitchen
and
bathroom, also laundry facility
available, bring your own linen
and t o w e l s please, $ 3 0 0
weekly, available May 1 to
Sept. 2 5 . 5 3 7 - 4 1 0 7
20
BEAUTIFUL waterfront home,
private
dock, d e e p
sea
moorage, gardener
kept,
magnificent beach, small boat
and motor. A few weeks left in
June, July, Aug. and Sept.
Phone 1 - 6 0 4 - 5 3 7 - 5 4 0 4 . 1 6 0 4 - 7 2 1 - 5 6 4 4 . For rent per
week
20

i'liFWTfl

HOLIDAY GETAWAY. Luxury
ocean-front home on sunny
South End. Fully furnished.
Views, trails,
beaches
$840/wk. 537-5938.
21
SPACIOUS 1 BR apartment
Large partially furnished LR.
Full kitchen, adult oriented.
N/S.
$580/month
incl.
utilities 5 3 7 - 9 9 7 5 . , "
'9

AUTOMATIC window openers,
no power needed, great for
greenhouses, imported from
Denmark, new, $49.00. 5374369.
19

ISLAND
S A V I N G S# " V 1 « . « »

FOR RENT/LEASE
2 0 0 0 sq ft of easily divided
space in Ganges (located above
Pharmasavej. Rent part of it or
all of it W a r m in winter, cool in
summer Great harbour/park
view Contact Santy Fuoco.
537-5577.
«n

HOUSES FOR RENT 210II REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR FUN & SUN, quality home,
private, clean, level beach on
St Mary Lake, with dock and
boat, 8 0 0 sq. ft. studio suite,
full kitchen and bathroom, also
laundry facility available, bring
your own linen and towels,
please, $ 3 0 0 weekiv. Available
May 1 to Sept 25. Phone 5374017
21

IliHKiSlaiT:

Miniature Roses
Amaryllis in bloom
Daisy Trees
Hibiscus
Bougainvillea
Hanging Baskets
Moss & Baskets
Magnolias. Rhodos
in bloom &
MUCH MORE
•

O F F I C E S P A C E for r e n t ,
beautiful view over Harbour.
Corner of Rainbow, Fulford
Ganges. $400. 5 3 7 - 2 0 9 8 .
19

tfn

OPEN ALL WEEKEND

a>

8 5 0 SQUARE FEET commercial
shop space. Parking utilities
Good traffic area. Available
June 1st. $ 5 0 0 5 3 7 - 5 2 6 6 2i

FOR RENT OR LEASE, 7 5 0 sq.
ft.
commercial
space,
downtown core. 5 3 7 - 5 1 1 5 .

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIALS

•

175

standing

ONE BEDROOM SUITE, in
Ganges. $ 5 0 0 per month. 5379807
19

BARN OR STUDIO space with
water
and elec
Long
Harbour/Ganges area. 5 3 7
2 9 4 5 . Shift worker.
19

nt

NEW LONG
TERM USTINGS
WANTED

S e v e r a l o n e / t w o bedroom
cabins, cottages and houses
still available for summer
rental. From $ 4 0 0 to $ 7 5 0
weekly.

M. & M. GARVEY
(Property Management)
Box 3 4 1 Ganges
B.C. VOS 1E0
537-9989
is
S H A R E D H O U S E . Private
Organic garden/orchard. Hot
tub
$ 3 7 5 . Non s m o k e r .
Vegetarian food. School aged
kid OK. Large room/closets.
Beautiful location/ocean
view/mid-island 537-5240.21

Salt Spring Property
Management
• RESIDENTIAL RENTALS *
• PROPERTY WATCH *
The Economical and
Reliable Choice
PETER JACQUEST
Box 1012. Ganges

537-4529

492

Salt Spring Getaways
—WANTED—
If you are the owner of a
waterfront, rural, or seaview.
self-contained cottage or home
on the Island, would like to rent
your property for the summer
by the week, and would like to
find out how to be included in
our catalogue, please write
or call:
ERIC BOOTH
H C l P E M B E R T O N HOLMES
JO*
(Gulf Islands) Ltd.

Box 929 .Ganges, B.C., VOS 1E0.
(604) 537-5568.
11-92
BACHELOR APARTMENT in
home, beautiful view and large
deck off room, non-smoking,
$350. 537-2098.
1$

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOUR AD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO on the
beaches of Maui. Hawaii. Full
facilities, kitchen, etc. Off

LARGE NEW HOME set in
beautiful gardens. Heritage
Barn View. Drop by 4 4 4 Long
Harbour and check it out.
21
TWENTY SOUTH facing acres.
4 miles to Ganqes. sites, roads,
garden, wells, pond, mobile.
$149,000 537-2919.
21
BRIGHT, WELL insulated 5
bedroom 2 bathroom family
home situated on level, sunny,
well treed V: acre lot on
Maliview. Double carport, self
irrigated garden with strawberries, raspberries, and 9 fruit
trees. $ 1 3 2 , 0 0 0 5 3 7 - 5 0 7 0 . 21

LOCAL CARPENTER seeking
reasonably priced 1 or 2
bedroom house or c a b i n ,
preferably in a quiet area N / S ,
no pets. Ref's available, willing
to work on house or property.
Please call Karl. 5 3 7 - 9 2 7 8
after 5 0 0 pm or leave message
at 5 3 7 - 4 1 8 1 during the day.21
LOOKING FOR room to rent for
May and June. Call Louise
collect 4 0 3 - 4 3 3 - 1 5 2 5 , before
May 3.
«

at

PRIVATE SALE, 2-3 bedroom
house. 9 0 % complete, on
sunny 1.1 acre in quiet cul-desac. Ocean view, good well
Call 6 5 3 - 4 5 8 3 for further info.
19

C A R E T A K I N G . Responsible,
non-smoking
university
student is seeking a caretaker
position. Has had experince
with farm animals
and
gardening Contact Lisa Koski.
537-5972
2_i

ROOM FOR RENT, North End,
S 2 7 5 / m o . Prefer w o r k i n g
woman (or single mom). 5 3 7 2259
if

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

PRIVATE SALE. Low price.
$ 1 1 9 , 0 0 0 . low taxes, large
solid brick house on Rainbow
Road across from power line at
Pallot Way. 12 years old. Lots of
space for home occupation.
1 3 0 0 sq. ft. basement area &
garage. Includes existing guest
cottage on 3 acres. Phone
John, noon to 2 pm. 6 0 4 - 8 7 2 7 5 2 6 (Vancouverl
21

RELIABLE
PROFESSIONAL
woman wants a clean sunny &
spacious 2 BR house in a quiet
area by mid Aug or Sept. 1.
Excellent references avail Call
collect 1 - 2 2 8 - 0 2 3 6
i»

J.D.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
—Residential Properties—
—Commercial Properties—
—Vacant Land Rentals—
"Let me handle your
rental problems"
JACK ANDREWS

653-2323
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT for
t h e m o n t h of
August.
Archeology group working in
Montague Harbour looking for
"largish" house. Must be
located mid to south Galiano.
Will pay going rate. Contact
Charles at 2 7 5 - 5 4 2 7 .
20

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
YOU GOT THE LAND. I got
1 2 5 0 ' sq. building. Single level.
Renovate to suit purchaser
Projected finished cost, $ 5 6 . 0 0
per sq.' Possible completion
Sept 1 5 / 9 1 Custom, Quality.
Design, W o o d w o r k s . 6 5 3 2 3 6 5 after 6 pm 18 years
experience Free estimates. 19
IMMEDIATE P O S S E S S I O N GARDEN TILLED AND READY
TO PLANT
Lovingly cared for 3 B R
double-wide with large
attached greenhouse
&
spacious, sunny deck at back.
Brick planters, a pretty hedge
and paved drive enhance front
approach
The solid, brick
double garage is a man's
dream, with running water in
workroom. On sunny yk acre.
Bring offers on $ 1 2 9 , 5 0 0
C-1 COMMERCIAL LOT0 4 9 ACRE
Overlooks Ganges Harbour- On
sewer & water. Excellent
business potential. Offers on
$180,000.
For more information on the
above properties call
GARY GREICO at

i z ISLAND 0OUND

U^Real Estate Ltd.
Box 3 7 6 , Ganges. B C VOS 1E0

^•J.ROO-) ~r D«- CJ-7 tnoC

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BLAAHK SHEEP MOTORS 1st
annual Super Sale is coming
Rich is looking for stock for the
sale. If you have any cars,
trucks. R.V.s. trailers, boats,
motorcycles, etc., for sale or
consignment, please call Rich
at 6 5 3 - 4 0 2 0 . No moving
permits needed, w e have
dealer plates and insurance for
moving your vehicle, etc
Dealer No. 9013. Phone eves
537-4727.
18
ACOUSTIC GUITAR, $ 1 7 5 . 0 0 .
Typing desk, steel and chair. 4
drawer, $ 1 2 5 5 3 7 - 4 4 0 7 .
19
1 9 8 5 PONTIAC 6 0 0 0 Stn.
wagon, automatic. 6 cylinder.
air-conditioning. Plush interior,
very c l e a n exterior, n e w
rubber, excellent mechanical
condition $ 6 0 0 0 5 3 7 - 4 0 7 7 .
19
FRESH CUT arbutus blocks.
You pick up. S40 (cash only)
per normal pick up load. 5 3 7 2374
»>
1 9 6 8 G M C V; ton black pickup.
3 5 0 cu. in.. 3 sod. auto.
Excellent running gear Brakes,
tires, exhaust in good shape
$ 9 5 0 Phone Jon. 5 3 7 - 9 5 0 4 .
Evenings
]9
A U T O S : 1 9 6 0 Oldsmobile
Omega. 2 DR V6. automatic.
Sunroof. Cheap on gas. Very
clean, $ 1,350 OBO. 5 3 7 - 2 5 0 2
19

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W O M A N ' S AGLOW Luncheon
Thursday. May 16. 11:30-2:30.
Harbour House Hotel. Cost
$ 6 0 0 'door. R e s e r v a t i o n s
Irene. 5 3 7 - 2 2 5 6 or Terry. 6 5 3 9487
19_
HELP WANTED: Plant propigator, temporary part-time. To
start immediately. Experience
preferred. Call 5 3 7 - 9 4 2 1 .
19
GARAGE SALE: Sat.. May 1 1 ,
rain or shine. 9 am-1 pm 3 HP
Evinrude. computer, B / W TV.
lots more. Fernwood Rd.
'9
FULL TIME/part time chambermaid needed at the Fulford Inn,
call for interview. 653-4432.19
FOR SALE: Swimming pool, 14'
round,
brand
new,
all
equipment included. $ 1 2 0 0 .
653-9236.
19
MOTHER'S DAY She deserves
a massage Call Amrita at 5 3 7 2799
Certified Massage &
Physiotherapist.
19

DEATHS
ROOS. Inessa (Mamma) of Salt
Spring Island, aged 9 2 yearson
May 1. 1 9 9 1 . Inessa was
predeceased by her husband
William and is survived by her
loving daughter, Helga and son
in law Michael Bagnell. grandchildren James, Jessica and
Timothy who will all miss her
loving ways. Private family
service with interment in
Toronto, Ont Goodman-Jones
Funeral Home in care of
arrangements
19
WALKER. Annie Margaret
(Madge) of Salt Spring Island,
aged 8 6 years on May 1. 1991
Madge lived most of her life in
Brandon. Manitoba, moving to
Salt Spring in 1 9 6 8 . Predeceased by her husband.
Teddy in 1979. Daughter June
a n d son in l a w
Harvey
Henderson, grandsons, Jeff
and wife Ann; Murray and wife,
Alice, granddaughter, Elaine
and husband Burt Allison and
t h r e e great g r a n d c h i l d r e n .
Graveside service was held
Sat.. May 4th at St. Mary's
Cemetery with Rev. Barry Cook
officiating. Goodman Jones
Funeral Home in care of
arrangements.
^-^.'9
REYNOLDS, George Joseph
died peacefully at Lady Minto
Hospital on May 4th at the age
of 8 0 yrs. He is survived by his
wife Ivy. son George & 6
grandchildren, 2 of which were
sons of his p r e d e c e a s e d
daughter Jean Jenkins. A big
thank you to Dr. Keaton & the
nurses at Lady Minto Hopital
f o r t h e i r rstrik
Priwala
c r e m a t i o i v f t t t i ne^fffice by

FOR SALE: N e w twin beds,
39" frame, bx. spring mattress.
4 sheet sets, bed skirts, duvet,
pillow shams, pillows: dining
rm. set, four chairs, oval table
and china cabinet, shutter
doors 4 8 x 6 0 & 6 0 x 95 Phone
after 5 p m — 5 3 7 - 4 9 1 2 .
'9
1969 VOLVO Stn. Wagon.
Body in good condition Needs
some work. Parts car included.
$ 7 0 0 OBO. 6 5 3 - 4 0 5 5
19
WILD. WACKY and wonderful
things abound inside the doors
of Stuff & Nonsense. Has your
mom been in yet? Bring her
down for a Mother's Visit. Gift
certificates available. Open
every day. 10-5 weekdays, 106 weekends. Phone 6 5 3 - 9 2 2 1 .
19
PLEASE: For all animal control
related problems, please use
537-9414
H o w a r d Byron.
ACQ.
19
WORK W A N T E D : Painting.
Inside or outside One room or
the whole house. Mobile or
Trailer, excellent rates 5 3 7 2732.
19
TRY OUR DELICIOUS Belgian
w a f f l e for b r e a k f a s t or
anytime..Top it off with a scoop
of ice cream, fresh strawberries & whipping cream for only
$ 3 . 5 0 . H a r l a n ' s Chocolate
Treats, next to Pharmasave. »9
1978
CAPRICE 4
door.
Transmission & front end
rebuilt recently Good tires.
excellent body, needs cam
shaft Best offer over $ 5 0 0
537-4327
«
FOR SALE: Two 3 0 inch electric
ranges. $ 7 5 . 0 0 each 0 8 0
537-4327.
'$
WORK TOO M U C H to tan
outside? Get ready for summer
fun at Dream Maker. May
special, 1 0 sessions $ 3 9 . 9 5 .
653-2358
«

Feel Good
Give your time or money to a
cause you believe in and see how
good it mikes von feci. The nice
thing about being .1 I .ocil Hero
is that you always get back more ,•
than you give. Be a Local Hero.

1970 V W VAN. rebuilt engine,
n e w brakes, alt . starter
reliable. $ 9 5 0 OBO 5 3 7 - 5 5 8 9
PRINCESS SAYS "I have 5
darling kittens born March 28.

A n e w s n i r i t o f fMvino-
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DOWN THE YEARS

Driftwoo i*.
Thirty Years Ago
• At a special Gulf Islands school
board meeting, members passed a
resolution to censure the education
minister for increasing the tax burden
on rural residents. School trustees expressed bitter disappointment over
drastic cuts in the province's share of
school costs.
• Salt Spring Lions' Club production of Islands Capers was a smash
success. Songs in the original musical poked fun at Salt Spring with
reference to some residents, our
roads and the Crofton Mill smell. The
Lions' mascot goat Hilda was an impromptu hit when she started to eat a
hula dancer's skirt as performers took
bows after the performance.

transfer of the Sail Spring Queen. —
"Saltte" — to the service. The
Vesuvius Queen was transferred to
the Pender Island run. A ferry corporation spokesman explained
restrooms would be closed until 10
minutes before docking on the route,
in response to concerns about a lack
of sewage holding tanks on the small
ferries.
• The Gulf Islands school board
considered moving the Grade Seven
class out of Fern wood School and
into Salt Spring Elementary School.
Chairman Strick Aust explained that
using a growth projection rate of five
per cent, the district would qualify for
an additional six classrooms in Sep-

Twenty-Five Years
Ago

• Cushcon Lake was declared unsafe for use as a float plane landing
base by Salt Spring resident Spencer
Marr. He advised a local planning
association meeting that the lake's
size and nature prohibited its use for
sea planes.
• A summer youth employment
plan was proposed by the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce. If accepted, it would see island young
people develop cooperatives in
agriculture and arts and crafts and
conduct a local pollution survey.
• An interim zoning bylaw for the
Outer Gulf Islands was set for public
presentation at Galiano Hall on May
7. Future planning of Galiano would
stem from a series of meetings concerning the bylaw.

Fifteen Years Ago
• Provincial transportation minister Jack Davis announced a staggering 400 per cent increase in B.C.
Ferry fares for Gulf Island residents
travelling to Vancouver Island. Effective June 1, a Salt Spring couple
driving to Victoria would pay S9 for
the return trip as opposed to the
present rate of $2.50. An Outer Gulf
Island couple would have to pay
$12.80 for a round trip to Vancouver
Island, compared to $3.70.
The government also eliminated
sale of commuter tickets.
• Baseball season started on Salt
Spring with 90 boys and girls participating in three levels of the sport.
Minor league, little league and Babe
Ruth leagues were in operation on the
island. • Health inspector Darryl
Anderson told a North Salt Spring
Waterworks District meeting that SL
Mary Lake water quality remained
high "bactcriologically speaking."
Fifty samples had been taken in the
previous year.
TV— v
A __

generous Gulf Islands policy to other
school districts.
• Most Gulf Islands pubs experienced brisk sales on their first
:ver Sunday opening. At the Hummingbird Inn, Galiano residents lined
up outside doors before opening,
each hoping to drink the first Sunday
beer, said owner George Harris.
• A $2 million paving project
scheduled to wrap up May 30 had
slipped three weeks behind schedule
due to unseasonably wet weather on
Salt Spring.
• The Salt Spring Rod and Gun
Club responded to complaints about
noise and unsafe conditions by
resolving to upgrade its shooting
range.

Ron McQuiggan "finds the compromise proposal allowing gasoline
engines up to 10 horsepower something he could support."
Acting in the absence of director
Hugh Borsman, McQuiggan gave his
recommendation at a meeting called
by the CRD to determine its position
for the lands ministry, which had
asked for an immediate answer.
• Three years of free ferry travel
for island students embarking on
school-related trips ended abruptly
when the B.C. Ferry Corporation
changed its policy of free inter-island
travel for students on field trips and
sports events. The corporation told
the board it could not justify its

Five Years Ago
• A proposal to return outboard
engines to SL Mary Lake — with an
engine size limit — was endorsed by
the Capital Regional District.
Responding to a request for input
from the provincial ministry of lands,
parks and housing, the CRD board
said acting Salt Spring representative

You are Invited to experience

• Beaver Point School would
receive a facelift from members of
the Salt Spring Lions Club in
preparation for the nation's centennial celebrations in 1967. Beaver
Point Hall committee offered to
supply materials and the Lions Club
would donate labour. The historic
building would receive a new roof,
paint job and general cleanup.
• The B.C. Forest Service announced forest protection measures
in effect for May through October.
No outdoor fire could be lit for any
purpose within a half mile of any
forest or woodland.
• The emergency surrounding a
dead sea lion on Louisa Rock had
been dealt with by some enterprising
area residents. The animal was
reported as decomposing and fouling
up the atmosphere in the region for
several days. Finally, some of the
residents soaked the carcass in
kerosene and set fire to it. The
animal's natural oils fed the flames
and the body was consumed.

Twenty Years Ago

tember, 1982.
* Residents drawing water from
the North Salt Spring Waterworks
District were informed at an annual
meeting that new construction and
capital improvements would continue to push rale hikes and tax increases ahead of the inflation rate.

THE FRIENDLY SALES STAFF
at Metro Toyota Duncan

PETER DYER
Sale* Manager
3 years with Metro

DAVID J. DEVLIN
Butineaa Manager
3 years with Metro
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ATTENTION SALT SPRING RESIDENTS!
Take advantage of the new extended ferry service
for more convenient access to METRO TOYOTA DUNCAN.
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VESUVIUS CROFTON
LV. VESUVIUS BAY
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LV. CROFTON
7 30 am #
4:30
8:30 X
5:30
930
7 00
10:00
7 30X
11:00
8 00
11:30
830 X
12:00
900
12:30 pm
9 30 X 1 0 0 pm
10 00
1:30
1030 X
2 15
11:00
3:00
330
Saturdays ONLY « Daily excapt Sal & Sun

7 00 am «
8 00
9 00

4 00 X
5O0 X
6 00 X
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FREE FERRY
FARE OFFER
Come in and test drive any new
Toyota model car or truck or any
used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan,
and we'll pay your ferry fare home!*
'Car A driver only—expire* June 1, 1991

if

.Talk with one of our qualified sales representatives toda

L

J O H N GIBBS
New
with Metro

BUD BELL
New
with Metro
, TOYOTA x

BRYAN KORVEN

3 years
with Metro

STEVE BARACOS
New
with Metro

DAVE FISHER
1 year
with Metro

BILL WOOD
6 years
with Metro

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982
We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction!
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TOYOTA QUALITY

nrvT

ECP
CARE reoTECtON

JUST NORTH ON THE
ISLAND HIGHWAY
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax:(604)537-9797
Victoria Direct: 656-5554
BUILDING LOT
.87 acres Channel Ridge, water,
hydro and telephone to lot line. Perc
test & excavation done. Approved
building plans included. 548,000.
1/2 ACRE DUPLEX i m
One of the few rfjjt Power,
telephone a n d M J ^ ^ ^ o lot line.
Walking J^jJUg to ocean, store, &
school. S39flTJ0

PRIME SOUTH END WATERFRONT
3.9 acre waterfront in a preferred neighbourhood —
south exposure — over 295 ft. of waterfront with
exceptional views of passing marine traffic. Lovely rocky
promontory behind homesite.
Norman Rothwell
$259,000 MLS
537-5103

M ACRE BUILDING LOT
Mount Erskine Drive. Easy building
lot. Driveway and well in. Phone &
hydro
at
lot
line.
Ideal
RETIREMENT or SPEC home site.
Terms available. $42,000.
WATERFRONT

FULFORD HARBOUR
THE PERFECT WEEK-ENDER
Located on 2+ acres of south west
view property, this charming
cottage is ideal for a weekend
get-a-way. Although the cabin is
unscrviced, this secluded acreage
has a drilled well & power to the lot
line. This won't last at $67,500.

BEAVER POINT
11.42 acres. This is prime pasture &
agricultural
land with sunny
location for home tc cottage. There is
a drilled well & power nearby. The
boundaries are difficult to locate, so
contact the listing salesman to view.
"AN IMMACULATE SETTING

Vesuvius, new
$229,000 MLS.

3

bdrm

CALL AL GEAR
537-5515 (OFFICE)
537-9255 (HOME)

HARBOURFRONT

With a view of Mt Baker and the
islands, this property has a drilled
well & a prepared home site.
$155,000 MLS.

Low bank easy access, excellent
well, spacious 2.62 acres. Quiet with
driveway roughed in. $175,000.

FAMILY SEAVCEW HOME
* spacious 3 bedroom
* 1.08 parklike acres
* garden, greenhouse
•garage with loft
* bargain priced
•$139,500
TOWNHOUSE ALTERNATIVE
* 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom
* refurbished rancher
* with sea view
•close to town
•Call for Details
•Offers
LOVELY VIEW LOTS
* in preferred area
* excellent exposure
* 157 acres & 2.49 acres
* treed and pasture
* builder available
* Call for Details

SUPER LOCATION

Lovely fenced landscaped .94 acre
with orchard 2-1/2 miles from town.
2 bedroom mobile with addition,
duroid shingled roof, a covered
patio and a double carport. All this
for only $93,000.
A PRIVATE S

ABSOLUTELY A STEAL
* 115' of waterfront
* modern contemporary
* 3 bedroom home
* mooring float
* parklike 1.4 acres
• $219,000
PASTORAL ACREAGE
* dose to lake, golf
* 5 acres, waiting development
* roughed in driveway
•good building sites
•$61500
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
* several opportunities
•businesses
* buildings
•resorts
•restaurants
* Call for Details
300' OCEANFRONT
•treed 1.6 acres
•shared well
* moorage buoy
•near ferries
• $139/00
BARGAIN WATERFRONT LOTS
* Secret Island
•Valdes Island
* Salt Spring Island
•Call for Details

'Diamond Club
537-5064 (24 hrs)
Van.Dir.278-5595 VicDir.656-5554

AQ MITW A n o o n VALUE

3 bedrooms, well constructed home,
finished in pine and fir, lovely large
bright kitchen. Split level and easy
living on 1.97 acres. Large lounge
and separate family room. Reduced
to sell $135,000. The price is right!
SUNSHINE AM. DAY
THI PRICE IS RIGHT

LIANE READ
537-4287 * ^ ^
PAG ER 388-6275 ( f f i o f i r ' * - ^ ,

QCF.ANV1EW

home with a
ly/bedsitting room mat could
be easily converted to a third. A
large modem kitchen with eating
area and large living room with
sweeping views over Active Pass
and the Gulf Islands to coastal
mountains and ML Baker, all set in a
very private park-like setting.
.54 acre. $215,000.
OCEANVIEWS

JIM SPENCER
537-5515

CUSTOM LOG HOME"

Very modern 3 bedroom home.
Large family room, Jacuzzi in
ensuite, tastefully finished Priced at
$229,000.

home.

LOCATION;:

"INCREDIBLE SUNSETS"
1 level, 3 bdrm on Golf Course.
$159,900 MLS.

10 acres, views, private. $109,000
MLS.

LOTS OF SUN
8.19 acres of forested park-like
seclusion. Ocean views and North
Shore
Mountains.
Possible
subdivision potential. $98,500.

SUNNY VESUVIUS
* .50 acre building lot
* power, water, etc
'southern exposure
* awaits your plans
•$57,500

PAULGREENBAUM

Talk to DENNIS CHARA
at our Fulford Branch
111 Momingside Road
653-9555<office)653-4101(home)
10 ACRE HIDEAWAY

18 acres facing on Sansum Narrows.
Water access only. Tremendous
views, excellent fishing. Vendor
may consider financing. $129,000.

Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

3 bdrm, 2 bath, ooeanview in
Vesuvius for $145,000. Yes, $145,000,
only $145,000.
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

Well laid out 3 bdrm home on
landscaped lot close to town. Priced
at $119,000.

PLEASE CALL GIL MOUAT
537-4900

JOHN STEELE
537-4606

S.W. exposure. 3 bedroom rancher,
with an abundance of fruit trees,
large vegetable garden and a flat
grassed area for those barbeques.
Priced to sell $113,900.
OCEAN VIEW LOT
Excellent Maliview lot within
walking distance of the ocean. High
and dry with ocean view. Build
your new home or investment
duplex in this good location. On
water and sewer. 5 8 acre. $52,000.
MARION
MARKS
537-2453

Pretty 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
home Features vaulted ceiling in
living room with free standing
wood stove, modern kitchen with
French sliding doors to beautiful
large deck to enjoy the view.
.45 acre, $139,000.
MAIERfRQNJ

Lot 13, Secret Island for
get-away weekender. 22 acre, S.W-'
exposure. 554,000.

Service with Integrity

SHELLI
ROBERTSON
653-4347

